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About five years ago, after a meeting of a considerable number of Public School-
masters, it was proposed to the Author that he shoxild write a School History of

England. As the suggestion wa.s generally supported, he undertook the task.

Starting from the supposition that his readers know hut little of the subject, he has

tried to give a plain narrative of events, and at the same time so far to trace their

connection, causes, and eflfccte, as t6 .supply the student with a more reasonable and
intelligent idea of the course of English History than is given by any mere com-
pendium of facts. It has been thought convenient to retain the ordinary divisions

mto reigns, and to follow primarily, throughout, the Political History of the country ;

at the same time, considerable care has been given to bring out the great Social

Change.s which have occurred from time to time, and to follow the growth of the

people and nation at large, as well as that of the Monarchy or of special classes. A
considerable number of genealogies of the leading Houses of the 14th and 15th

centuries have been introduced to illustrate that period. The later periods are

related to considerably greater length than the earlier ones. The foreign events in

which England took part have been, as far as space allowed, brought into due
prominence ; while, by the addition of numerous maps and plans, in which every

name mentioned will be found, it is hoped that reference to a separate atlas will be

found unnecessary. The marginal analysis has been collected at the beginning of

the voftHhe, so as to form an abstract of the History, suitable for the use of those

who are l?egiuning the study.
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*
Tiir, most important and the most di^ult poi}||in historical teaching is

to awaken a real interest in the minds of btfinners. For this purpose

e mCi^handbooks ar<^eldomauseft^. QenerijP^etches, however accurate

OLg|i|U^ 4klp|iti)d|^l^ cdrettnMInlr OTvelo])ment, and however
well aHiptfed to dispel false, ideas, still do not make history a living thing

to the yountj. Tlu'y are most valuable as maps on which to trace the route

%^on!hand and show its direction, but they will seldom allure any one to

t^e a walk.

object of this series of Tfistorical Biographies is to try and select from

JfcKlnj|Bbistory a few men whose lives were lived in stirring times. The
|k%.toktiffi fs to tresat their lives and times in some little detail and to grouj)

\ouna thorn the most distinctive features of the periods before and alter

those in wrhich they lived.

It is hoped that in this way interest may be awakened without any sa-

crifice of accuracy, i/nd that personal sympathies may be kindled witliout

forgetlulness of the [)rinciples involve^!.

It may be added that, around the live.s of individuals it will be passible to

bring together facts of social life in a clearer way, and to reproduce a more
vivid picture of particular times than is possible in a historical handbook.

By reading short biograpliies a few clear ideas may be formed in the

pupil’s mind, which may stimulate to further reading. A vivid impression

of one period, however short, will cany the pupil onward and give more
general historie.s an interest in their turn. Somethijig, at least, will h(;

gained if the pupil realises that men in past times lived and moved in the

same sort of w'-jiy as they do at present.

The series contains the following Biographies
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1. Simon bio Montfuiit. 2s. 6</. 2. The Black Pkinoe. 2s. 6^/.

Jl. Sir Walter Ralegh.

In jL>rq)aration.

4. Oliver Cromwell. 5. The Duke of Marlborough.

(). The Duke of Wellington.
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“ Hear him debate of Commonwealth affairs,

You would say it h(vth iften all-in-all his study :

List his discourse of w|T^and you shall hear

A fearful battle render’d you in music.

Turn him to any cause of policy,

The Gordian knot of it he will unloose,

Familiar as his garter
; that, when he speaks,

The air, a charter’d libertine, is still,

And the mute wonder lurketh in men’s ears.

To steal his sweet and honey’d sentences.”

Shakpperk, Henry V. Act i. Scene i.



PREFACE

HlyTY object in this little book has been to

gjxtlier round the person of Ralegh an

account of the leading features of the age in

which he lived, and by describing the events in

which he took part, to show the work which

Englishmen had to do in those days, and so

briefly to tell the history of the time. I do not

pretend to throw any new light upon any of the

vexed problems connected with Ralegh’s life. I

have been much indebted to Mr. Edwardes’s ex-

cellent collection of Ralegh’s letters, and should

wish to refer anyone who wishes for further par-

ticulars about him to Mr. Edwardes’s biography.

For the general history I have followed mainly

Ranke’s History of England, Mr. S. R. Gardiner’s

Histm'y of Englaiui, 1603 to 1616, and his Prince

Charles and the Spariish Match Anyone anxious

to know more of the history of James I. cannot

do better than study Mr. Gardiner’s excellent and

most interesting books. Ralegh’s own account?
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of his voyages may be found in full eitlier in

the Hakluyt Voyages or in the Oxford edition of

his works, where are also his political and other

writings.

Schomhurgh’s edition of Ealegh’s Discovery of

Guiana gives tlie fullest and most accurate in-

formation, and to it I am indebted for my map
of the Orinoco.

Mr. Stebbing, in his Life of Bacon, vol. vi.,

treats at length of the circumstances which led

to Ealegh’s execution. The whole of the book is

full of valuable information about the history of

the time.

For the social history, Harrison’s Description

of England, at the beginning of Holinshed’s

Chronicle, and lately republished by the New
Shakspeare Society, should be consulted. The

Sidney Papers, and Sir Christopher Hatton’s

letters in Nicholas’s Life and Times of Sir C,

Hatton, give many amusing pieces of court gossip.

A vivid picture of social life, and an interesting

account of English literature under Elizabeth,

will be found in Mr. J. E. Green’s History of

the English People,
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INTRODUCTION

XT is not always tlio mon who liave done most

round whom the rar)St interest gathers. Tliere

are some itien wliose individual cliaracter lias

liad such force, tliat the impression which they

produced on tliose amongst whom they lived has

been handed down to the generations that have

come after, and they have been remembered more
for what they were than for what they did. The

secret of the fame gained by such men lies in the

fact that they have summed up in themselves some

phase of human thouglit, or the tendencies of an

age full of varied enterprise, or perchance have

given the impulse which first directed human
activity into a new channel. It is amongst such

men that we must rank Sir Walter Ealegh. He
is one of those who were great rather for what
they were tlian for what they did. And this is not

because he did nothing. On the contraiy, he did

so many things that we should find it hard to say

in which part of his career he showed the greatest

B
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eminence. But the interest attaching to him will

always lie in this, that he exhibits the tendencies

of a great age, of an age when men were stirred

to new vigour by a sudden burst of intellectual

Ufe.

The men who gathered round Elizabeth were

great in many ways, great as statesmen, soldiers,

sailors, explorers, poets, and scholars. There was

plenty of work for them all to do, and Elizabeth

knew how to incite them to do it. She could put

the right man in the right place, and make him

do his best there. She made herself one with her

people, and the secret of her strength lay in the

fact that they felt she had made their interests

hers. The people gathered round their Queen;

and in the dangers which threatened Queen and

people from without, they learnt a new sense of

national unity. To study Ralegh’s character is to

study the tendencies of his age. There was no

field of activity then open to men into which he

did not enter
;
there was no work undertaken in

which he did not share. In an age remarkable

for its varied forms of intellectual vigour, he

represents with wonderful many-sidedness the

different interests which then absorbed men's

minds. Moreover, whilst sharing so busily in

the present, he looked on to the future, and dis-

cenied the way in which his country could grow

in wealth and power beyond what any one at that

time dreamed of as possible.
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Ealegli’s mind delighted in far-reaching schemes.

Envious of the wealth gained by Spain from her

colonies, he wished to see his own country bene-

fited in tlie same way. He realized the advantages

that England would gain by planting offshoots of

her power in the new countries, with seemingly

infinite resources, which were being opened up to

commerce. He saw that the position of England
and the character of her people eminently fitted

her for the work of extending her power into

distant lands. He never ceased to urge this upon
his countrymen

;
he spent all his own possessions

and his own health and strength in doing what he

could to help the first beginnings of colonization,

lie gave the first impulse to the work which was
afterwards carried out by others, and which has

helped so much to make the England of to-day.
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SLStaltcr fialeffl)'fi pnutjj*

WHILST Walter Italegli was a boy, England

was passing through years of great import*

aii^to her history. Even in hSljuiet Devonshire

lioine tliere must have been much talk of what

was going on in the outer world
;
of the Spanivsh

marriage of Queen Mary, of the religious nersecu-i

tions, of the new liope which idled men's minds^

at the accession of Elizabeth. Of these and such^

like tilings he must have heard his elders talkl

but we know nothing of the immediate inlliiences^

which affected his boyhood,

t lle„ was at tlie manor-house of Hayes,

near Biulleigh, in the east of Devon, in the year

1552. Part of the house still stands, and is now
used as a farmhouse; a pictures(j[ue old place,

with three gables, heavily mullioned windows, and

a thatched roof with deep eaves
;
surrounded by

tall hedges and wooded hills. The Raleghs were

a good old family, but neither very rich nor very

powerful. Walter's fatlier, also called Walter, had

been thrice married, Walter was the second son
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of the third wife, Katherine Chainpernowne. She

had been married before, and her sons, Humphry
and Adrian Gilbert, Walter Ralegh's half-brothers,

were in after years his associates in his schemes

of adventure and discovery. Their names are

remembered amongst the bravest of English sea-

men in the days of Elizabeth.

Devon produced most of the bold sailors of

those times, and its ports were filled with shipping,

and crowded with mariners returning from distant

voyages, ready to tell long tales of their wondrous^

adventures. This cannot have been without in-

flu^ence upon the young Walter
;
for his home was

not far distant from the sea. We can picture him,

/as a boy, watching with delight the busy stir of

Ithe seaport towns, and listening with breathless

^interest to the sailors’ talk.

^S^me time in 1566, when he was fourteen

years old, Ralegh went to Oxford to study at

OHei College. Under Henry VIII. much had been

done for the improvement of Oxford, and the

^pirit of the new learning had given its studied

resh life. Erasmus and Colet had introduced the

study of Greek, and Wolsey’s magnificent founda-

tion of the great college of Christchurch had given

a fresh encouragement to learning. Under Mary,

however, learning had again decayed, to be once

more revived in the burnt of new life and energy

which greeted the accession of Elizabeth. Eliza-

beth herself was a fairly good scholar, and watched

over t|ie universities with fostering care. Just
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before Kalegh went to Oriel, Elizabeth had visited

Oxford in state, and we are told that her visit

stirred up the scholars to follow their studies with

new zeal. She was met outside the city gates by

the chancellor and doctors of the University, and

was greeted by a flood of speeches^in Greek and

Latin. To ofte of these, made in Greejc, she

answered, after a show of bashfulness, in the sami^

tongue. The next day was Sunday, and aftSr/

going to church in the afternoon, a Latin play

called Marcus Geminus” was acted before her.

Puritan feeling was not yet strong enough to make
such an amusement appear a profanation of " the

Sabbath.” For four days the Queen stayed at

Oxford, and spent her time in visiting the colleges,

listening to speeches, talking kindly to the stur

dents, and advising them as to their work. In the

evenings the scholars acted before her, and greatly

pleased the Queen and her courtiers.

Ralegh himself came to Oxford just too late to

see the Queen; but no doubt he found the students

still talking of her gracious behaviour, and of the

ynd words with which she had .bidden them

devote themselves to their studies. He seems

to have distinguished himself by the eagerness

with which he studied, and the rapid progress he

made.

^jJ'We know as few particulars of his college life

as we do of his early youth. lord Bacon tells us

one story about him. He writes : There was in

Oxford a cowardly fellow that was a very good
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i^archer; he was grossly abused by another, and

moaned himself to Sir Walter Ealegh, then a

scholar, and asked his advice what he should do

to repair the wrong that had been offered him.

Ealegh answered, ‘ Why, challenge him to a match

of shooting.’

^Ealegh left Oxford without taking a degree, and

weiiFih 1569 to France, that he might serve his

apprenticeship in arms. By this time Protestant-

ism had become a real power in Europe. Tlie

question which each nation had to decide in the

midst of its internal struggles was which side it

should take as a nation in the great conflict be-

tween Protestantism and Catholicism. In France

the first struggle between the Huguenots, as the

Protestants were there called, and the Catholics,

had been brought to a close by the edict of

Aniboise
.

(March 19th, 1563). But in 1567 the

Iliiguenots rose again. They were alarmed by

the successes which Alva, the general of IMiilip

II., King of Spain, the most bigoted cliampion

of Catholicism in ]£u!’oi)e, liad gained over their

Protestant brethren in the Netherlands. Their

first attempt was a failure, and for a time there

was again peace. But in 1568 Alva offered to

help the French King to put down the Hugue-

nots, and war begun once more.

S The Huguenots were aided in the struggle by

tlie Protestants in the Netherlands and in Ger-

many, and Queen Elizabeth sent tliem money.

Elizabeth would not just then venture on open
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war. Her own position was not strong enough

for that. In France and the Netherlands for the

time Catholicism was triumphant. At home,

Elizabeth was hamj^ered by the presence of Maiy^

Queen of Scots, who had, in May, 1568, fled over

the border to seek safety in England from her own
subjects. Elizabeth stood alone as the champion

of Protestantism, and her first care necessarily

was not to endanger her own position. Still she

was willing to help the Protestants as far as she

could. She allowed her subjects on their own
responsibility to fit out ships to attack Philip II.

in his own waters, plundei* his vessels and even

his colonies, and* bring home from the Spanish

Slain great store of booty. She did not interfere to

])reveiit bands of English volunteers joining the

Huguenot forces in France.

J? Jlaleij]} went to France with one of these bands

of gentlemen volunteers. He was present at the

(lisastroiis defeat of the Huguenots at Moncontour,

and must have seen much hard fighting, both then

and afterwards, when the Huguenots, in spite oCm

defeats, continued their stubborn resistance. They^^

gained no successes; but they sliowed that

were^t(|p strong to be crushed, and got good terms

from the King, at the Peace of St. Germains

,

(1570). How Ealegh spent the next few years, we
do not know. He stayed in I the

Huguenots till 1575 or 1576, sharing probably iu

the desultory fighting that went on from time to ^

time. Peace between the Huguenots and Catholics
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never lasted for long, and the terrible massacre of

the Huguenots on St. Bartholomew’s Day (August

24th, 1572) made a lasting peace more impossible

than ever. 4" _
(0 After he ca,me back from France Ealegh lived

forja while in London. He made fneiids with

mai^ of the gay noblemen wh(^crowded to Eliza-

beth’s Court
;
but he does not seem at this time to

have frequented the Court, or drawn upon himself

the notice of the Queen. He was much interested

in the schemes for colonization put forth by his

half-brother Humphry Gilbert. Humphry Gilbert

was one of the first to maintain that the love of

adventure which was leading so many Englishmen

to cross the Atlantic might be guided to some

better purpose than merely the annoyance of the

Spaniards and the acquisition of plunder. Gilbert

saw what England might gain by planting colonies

in some of those wondrously productive and fertile

lands which he had visited on the other side of

the Atlantic, and how new openings to pe^peful

|€rade might in this way be found. Kalegh, who
vas to do more than any other man of his time

encourage colonization, from the first did all in

his power to aid his half-brother’s plans.

y'/In June, 1578, Queen Elizabeth granted Gill^ert

a charter to discover and possess any distant lands

which did not as yet belong to any Christian ruler.

He was to plant a colony, which he was to hold

under the Queen of England. Many gentlemen,

and Riedegh amongst the number, joined Gilbert
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in his enterprise; and he got together a fleet of

eleven ships, which carried five hundred gentle-

men and sailors. But from the very first the

same causes of failure showed themselves that

ruine(l^Sj^manY kin(ked oPtgQ^ri^s. There was^

no cenpffl!’^ autnonw sron? enougn to control the

fleet. Each of tliQ gentlemen who had joined it

wished to have his own way. The sailors were

for the most part criminals, who took to the sea

to escape from justice— free-living adventurers,

who o^ c^red for piracy, and objected to all

rule and order. With such materials it was hard

to persevere through all the hardships and diffi-

culties which must attend such an undertaking as

CUlbert’s. Some of the ships separated from the

fleet immediately on leaving Plymouth. Then
new disputes arose. Gilbert wanted to go at

once to the North American coast to plant his

colony; most of the others wished to begin by
attacking and plundering the Spanish colonies.

Gilbert was obliged to yield. On the way they

met some Spanish ships. As always, a battle

followed; for though Elizabeth and Philip II.

might be nominally at peace, ’on the ocean at

least tSere was ceaseless war between their sub-

jects. In this struggle' the English ships were

worsted. The sliips and the spirits of the men
suffered so much by this discomfiture that at last

Gilbert, to his bitter disappointment, was obliged

to give up the whole undertaking, and return to

England. He reached Plymouth in May, 1579,
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just eight months after he had left it, having

spent all his money in this futile attempt.

/2>How ,far the fleet actually got during these

eight months, and what Italegh saw on his first

fiSe^se, we have no means of knowing. For a time

his mind was tuAed away %lo-

nization to otlier interests. He was now twenty-

seven years old, and had already seen much of

life. His daring love of adventure had already

shown itself, and that strong hatred of Spaiiisli

power and influence which inspired his wJiole life

had taken deep root. After this we knjfw more

of the details of his life
;

for he began to draw

men’s attention upon him. Of these first twenty-

seven years we know only the dim outlines. When
he first comes clearly before us he comes as tlie

fully-formed man, with strongly-marked charac-

teristics and well-defined tastes and interests.



CHAPTER II.

Ealcg:() in

RALEdH’S restless spirit did not allow him

to remain long quiet after his return from

Sir Humphry Gilberts unfortunate expedition.

In the beginning of 1580 we find liim leading a

coiiii)any of a hundred men into Ireland to aid

in tlie seemingly hopehjss task of putting dowui

the rebels.

2L Ireland was at that time in a most disturbed

condition. Never since the country had been first

conquered, in the days of Henry II., had order

been made to prevail over the land. The efforts

of the English rulers had soon been confined to

the attempt to keep some order within the English

Pale, as the district immediately round Dublin

was called. Without the Pale the native chiefs,

and the descendants of the Norman barons who
liad settled there when the island was first con-

quered, kept up a continual warfare for supremacy.

The Norman families had adopted the manners

and customs of the native Irish, and were as'wild

and uncivilized as they.
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, Henry VII. had tried to introduce some order

;

but he had hoped to persuade the most powerful

of the native chiefs to own his authority by

putting the government into their hands. The

result naturally was that English influence grew

weaker than ever. Henry VIII. could not rest

content with such a state of tilings. He wished

to make his power felt in the country by a firm

and vigorous government, and at the same time to

win over the turbulent chiefs, and make tliem

adopt English civilization and order by seeing its^

advantages.

«

^ This policy might in the end have met with

success. But one great cause of tlie continual

disorders in Ireland has been, that no one policy

has ever prevailed long enough to accomplisli

anything. Tlie even advance of the firm thougli

conciliatory policy of Henry VIII. was disturbed

by the Eeformation. As a matter of course, he

inteoduced the same ecclesiastical changes into

Irmand as he had introduced into England, re-

garding both countries as politically one. No
violent opposition was raised in Ireland either to

the royal supremacy or to the dissolution of the

monasteries; but when it came to changes in

matters of doctrine, the case was different. The

spirit of the Eeformation had not influenced Ire-

land at all. The people clung to the old faith,

aU the more, vehemently because of the attempts

made to
;
force the new religion upon them.

Catholicism was identified with patriotism, and
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Protestantism and the English rule were regarded

with equal hatred by the turbulent Irish chiefs.

In Mary’s days, of course, the attempt to forl|lb

Protestantism upon the Irish was laid aside
;
biit

it was taken up again under Elizabeth, and the

religious question increased the difficulties of the

Irish problem. There was no religious persecu-

tion; but it suited Philip II. and the Catholic

party in Europe generally to suppose that there

was, and so to use Ireland as ground from which

Elizabeth s power might easily be attacked.

<.No means seemed more likely to bring order

and civilization into Ireland than to encourage its

colonization by English settlers. With this view

confiscated estates in Ireland had been continually

granted to Englishmen
;
but it was very difficult

to get them to live on their estates, and it could

hardly be expected that they would do so, unless

some means existed to defend them from the tur-

bulence of the native Irish. To maintain order

in the country the presence of a large body of

well-trained troops was necessary. This, of course,

involved expense, and expense was the one thing

which Elizabeth most dreaded. Economy was

her passion
;
and though the result proved th|tt

her economy was most useful for the final good

of England, yet at the time it often^ seemed to

throw hindrances in the way of the wisest

schemes of her servants. In Ireland especially,

want of the necessary money prevented again

and again the deputies from carrying out the
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steps necessary to subdue the rebels and intro-

duce order.

y Of Elizabeth’s deputies in Ireland none was^
successful as Sir Henry Sidney, the father of Sir

l*hilip Sidney. He took the office unwillingly

;

and ill his efforts to do his duty as deputy he met

with little encouragement from Klizabetli, who, on

the contrary, seemed always to throw hindrances

in his way.

^ He was at last successful in destroying the

power of Shane O’Neill, a great chieftain who had

done more than any other to endanger the English

rule in Ireland, and who had ruled as an indepen-

dent prince in the north-western portion of the

agJgij^^lizalKith haj clung to jthe hoi>e that he

might M won over to be a faitliful subject, and

that she would be spared the expense necessary to

subdue him. At last she was persuaded to allow

vigorous measures to be adopted. O’Neill’s entire

overthrow and subsequent death gave Ireland

some years of comparative peace; but soon new
causes of disturbance began to appear in the south,

in Munster, where a ceaseless feud raged between

the two powerful houses of Desmond and Ormond.

^ Elizabeth favoured the Earl of Ormond, because

he was a Protestant, and she hoped to find him a

useful servant in Ireland. The Earl of Desmond
had been dragged into a rebellion against the

English rule by the promise of aid from Philip

II. A force of about 700 Spanish and Italian

troops had "landed at Smerwick, in Kerry, and
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there on the shore built a fort, to which they gave

the name Del Oro. Jesuits were busy stirring up

the people to revolt, and the whole country was in

a feriaent.

/^This was the state of things which Ralegh

found in 1580, when he landed at Cork with his

force of a hundred men. He too had to suffer

from Elizabeth’s ps^rsimonv. We find him writing^

to tlie Lord Treasurer Burleigh, soon after his

arrival, to complain that he had received no money
to pay his troops, and had been obliged to pay

them out of his own private means. *
*

/J/'Froni the first R-alegh seems to have believed

that nothing but the most vigorous measures, and

tlie most ruthless severity to the rebels, would

avail to bring order into Ireland. As it was, the

Irish chieftains carried on a ceaseless war of pillage

and spoliation against the English settlers. The
English soldiers revenged their outrages whenever

they could by worse crimes. There was no agricul-

ture, no industry. All the resources of that fertile

country were left undeveloped; and the English

rule was once more seriously threatened by the

great rebellion in the south, under Desmond.
/|Some months after his arrival in Ireland, we
find Ralegh at Cork, acting as one of the commis-
sioners who tried and condemned to execution as

a traitor, James, brother of the Earl of Desmond,
who had been captured in a chance skirmish.' In
August, 1580, a new deputy, Lord Grey de Wilton,

arrived in Dublin. He was a stern and determined

0
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man, and was by no means likely to shrink from

severe measures. His first desire was to take the

fort of Del Oro, where a new force of Spanish

and Italian soldiers had just Jfflided. their com-

manders did all they could to stir up the Irish to)',

make still more extensive plans of rebellion. The

English were in continual fear of the arrival of a

more formidable Spanish force,r which they would

be powerless to oppose on account of the smfill

number of their own troops. To destroy the fort

of Del Oroywhilst it was still possible,seemed the

first tiling needful.

^Ealegh was one of the captains who accom-

panied Lord Grey on his march to Smerwick. It

,^as a wild, stormy autumn; but the severe weather
' and the hardships of the march did not destroy the

courage of the soldiers, nor the determination of

their leaders. Whilst Grey attacked the fort from

the land, Sir William Winter attacked it from tlie

sea. The fort did not hold out for many days.

Grey twice called upon the garrison to yield to

mercy, but in vain, lialegh was in the thick of

the assault. On the three first days he led the

attack, and also on the last day, when his troops

managed to enter the castle and made a grc4t

slaughter. Then the garrison desmired, and Imng

out a white flag, crying ‘‘Misencojraia!” “Miseri-

cordia ! But Grey would hear of no treaty, of

no mercy, and the garrison were forced to make
ian absolute surrender, Grey's own words, in the

Sespateh which he sent to the English Govern-
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ment, best describe what followed. “I sent

straightway certain gentlemen/' he writes, '‘to

see their weapons and armour laid, down, and^

to guardLjjhe mujaition and ^^Su^s^hat were<

left, from spoil. Then put I in^cSftain'fcahds who
straightway fell to execution. There were si^

hundred slain
;
munition and victual great store,

though much wasted through the fiisorder of

the soldiers, which in their fury could not be

helped.” It seems that no lives were saved except-

those of the officers of rank, who were distributed

amongst Grey’s favourite officers, that they might

profit by their ransoms. The horrors of the

massacre are a clear sign of the bitter hatred

with which the English regarded the Spaniards

in those days. It may seem hardly possible to

find excuses for such cruelty. But we must re-

member how religious questions had irritated

men’s minds
;
how Jesuits in disguise plotted and

schemed in England and Ireland, stirring up
men’s minds to disobedience and revolt against

the government, even encouraging them to plot

the assassination of their Queen.* In the excite-

ment of their feelings, men believed the danger

from Spain to be greater than it really was
;
they

knew that the Spanish soldiers in Ireland and the

Irish rebels themselves shrank from no outrage,

however horrible, against the English; it w|ib

hardly to be expected that they themselves would
treat the Spaniards leniently. It certainly seems

strange to see a man like Kalegh, afterwards the
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refined courtier, the cultivated man of letters, en-

gaged in such bloody work. It is only anoSjjcr

sign amongst many how he entered into tlie busy

dife of those days in all its vaiiied plj^es, and

gained experience of every kind.

/Jj^The fall of Del Oro, and tlie massacre of its

garrison, was a death-blow to the hopes of the

Irish rebels® Desmond was pursued by the Earl

of Ormond, his hereditary foe and Elizabeth's

ally. His lands were wasted and pillaged, but 1^
himself escaped pursuit for three years, when at

last he was discovered hiding in a hovel, and was

murdered.

Hter his active service at the siege of the

Spanish fort, Ealegh was still employed in

Munster, where, in various skirmishes, lie had

a good deal of severe fighting with the rebels.

Munster was in a state of hopeless disorder, and

Ealegh was disgusted with the inefficient means

taken to bring about a better state of things.

Active and clear-sighted, he was full of schemes

for tlve better government of the proviiu'-e
;
hut

he and Lord Grey did not get on well togetliei*.

Grey seems to have been jealous of Ealegii's

abilities, and unwilling to listen to the advice

which Ealegh urged upon him, in the tone of an

ecmal rather than of an inferior,

y^n December, 1581, Ealegh was back again in

England. He was not silent either to the Queen
or to the Council about his view^s as to the state

of Ireland, and the inefficiency of the government
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there. But the suppression of the rebellion had

cost large sums of money. Elizabeth was fearful

of anything that might provoke another rebellion.

Active resistance to the English rule was at an

end for the time
;
but the condition of the country

was no less miserable. Munster was utterly deso-

late. The corn had been burnt in the fields, the

cattle had been slaughtered, the womgn and chil-

dren burnt in their houses. Spenser thus describes

the wretched condition of this part of the countiy':

“Notwithstanding that the same was a most rich

and plentifull country, full of corn and cattle, yet

ere one year and a half they were brought to such

wretchedness as that any stony heart would have

rued the same. Out of every corner of the woods^

and glens they came creeping forth upon their

hands, for their legs would not bear them. They

looked like an^omies of death, they spake like >5

ghosts crying out of their graves, they did eat the*'

dead carious, happy where they could find them

;

yea, and one another soon after, insomuch as the

very carcasses they spared not to scrape out of

their graves
;
and if they found a plot of water-

cresses or sliamrocks, there they flocked as to a

feast for a time, yet not able long to continue

there witliall, that in short space there were none

almost left, and a most populous and plentifull

country suddenly left void of man and beast.” /

Y The power of the Desmonds was now at an end.

Their lands, to the extent of half a million of

acres, escheated to the Crown
;
and were granted
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out to Elizabeth’s favourites as a reward for their

services. If these lauds had now been regularly

colonized and cared for by resident owners, the

benefit to Ireland would have been great. The
lands were very fertile, and had great cax)abilities;

but most of the owners were non-resident, and
the colonization was irregular. Another golden

opi)ortunity for improving the state of Ireland

was lost.

Twelve thousand acres of this hind were granted

to Ralegh. lie clearly realized tlie good that might
come to Ireland from colonization, and the profits

his estates might yield if carefully managed. He
took care to get industrious tenants, importing

some from Devonshire and Somersetshire, and his

lands were better cared for than most of those

granted to Englishmen in Ireland. But Ralegh

too was an absentee landloitl. He paid occasional

visits to his Irish estates
;
but as time went on

his varied pursuits and interests hindered him
from giving much attention to them. In 1002
he sold nearly all his lands in Ireland to Itichard

B(3yhi, in whose hands
they became the most thriving estate in Ireland.

It was on tliese lands that the first attempt at the

cultivation of the potato was made. The colo-

nists whom Ralegh sent, to Virginia brought it

back with them in 1596; and Ralegh, ever ready

to profit by a new discovery, tried planting it first

in Ireland, where it was to become such an im-
portant article of diet.



CHAPTER III.

Ealesib at Court*

EFORE his return from Ireland, Ralegh does

not seem in any special manner to haje

attracted Elizabeth's attention. We do not know

liow he lirst won her favour; but in those days

it was not difficult for any young man to gain

iiccess to the court. Once there, a man’s own wit

and talents alone could gain him success. When
Ralegh first appeared at court, Elizabeth was in

her forty-eighth year; but she had not lost her

love of admiration. She was still as much a

coepiette as she had ever been, and demanded as

imperiously as any young beauty the entire de-

votion of her courtiers. There must have been

much tinsel and unreality about court life when
Raleigh first made acquaintance with it. The

personal devotion which seemed natural enough*

when paid to a young queen of twenty-five, whj^

^\^as surrounded by difficulties and dangers, be-

came absurd when directed to a woman of forty-

eight. But exaggeration was the fashion, and no

one could hope to on at court who was l|bt/

prepared to make-b^eve at least, by his worcfs

.

and actions, that Elizabeth occupied the first place
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hi his heart. To the courtiers their behaviour to

the Queen must have seemed a hollow mockery, a

game which they were obliged to play, but which

often became intolerably wearisome. We can well

J'ancy how the gay young nobles who vied with one

another in expressing their devotion and adoration

to tlie Queen must, when the restraint of her pre-

sence was removed, have laughed together at the

airs and graces of this faded beauty. \

^Ealegh began his court life under the powerful

protection of Kobert Dudley, Earl of Leicester.

This man had long held the first place in Eliza-

beth’s favour. He was said to have been born on

the same day and at the same hour as the Queen.

His appearance and manners were well fitted to

charm her. She would have married him, had she

dared to marry a subject, and probably no other

man ever touched her heart as he did. She called

him her ''Sweet Eobin,” and allowed liim much
influence in her councils. She even forgavPHim

what she regarded as an insult from aiiy one of

her courtiers, and what in him was doubly bitter,

his marriage with another. Leicester had twice

^larried
;

first Amy Eobsart, whom he was sus-

pected of having made away with, when he

thought there was a chance of marriage with the

Queen* When this proved hopeless, he married

the Countess of Essex, in 1578.

The high position in which Leicester was placed

necessarily made him unpopular, and his arrogance

did iq^^^nd to diminish his unpopularity. He
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was intensely ambitious, and was willing to employ.^-

any means to gain liis ends. It was said of him

that he was pre|)ared to poison or murder, in some

secret manner, any man who stood in his w'djjf

Most likely he was suspected of more crimes i

thfin he actually committed
;

still it is true that

at times ])eople died nuj^t apportiuiely for his

plans. He was supposed to have summoned a

certain Doctor Julio fi'om Italy to instruct him

ill the art of poisoning
;
and his victims appeared

to die of natural diseases. Leicester s person was

handsome and commanding, his manners were

polislied and affable
;
he wiis no ruffian, but pos-

sessed an absolute command of temper, and would

have scorne^H^fca ^ain his ends by violence. His

villany was not Wiat of the rough Teuton, but of

the astute and polished Italian,

^ Such was the man who, for some reabou of his

own, was now willing to further Ealegh's interests

at court. In his position as favourite, Leicester

seems to have feared no rival
;
but in council he

was continually met by the stubborn opposition

of Burleigh.

? William Cecil, Lord Burleigh,was a man of a very

different stamp to Leicester. He was now sixty-

two years of age
;
and since Elizabeth’s accession,

lirst as Secretary, afterwards as Lord Treasurer, he
had always been her chief adviser in State affairs.

He was a prudent, cautious man, who had the

interests of . his country sincerely at heart. 0e .

served his mistress with a faithful devotion, which
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was never altered by the occasional l^sh treat-

ment which he met with at her hands. Elizabeth

showed her wisdom very clearly in her choice of

ministers, and she put great confidence in Burleigh.

She respected his calm, deliberate wisdom. She
knew that in the main she and her Secretary were

of one mind in matters of politics, though her own
jgaprice and temper often made her v^nt her wrath

on him for the expression of views which her

better judgment really approved. Burleigh himself

had a high opinion of Elizabeth’s capacities. He
said of her that “there was never so wise a woman
born. . . ; For she spake and iinderstood all lan-

guages, knew all estates and dispositions of all

princes, and especially was so expejnn the know-
ledge of her realm and estate (Jwcounsellor she

had could telLlier what she knew not before. She
had also ffo rare gifts as wKen her counsellors h<ad

sjiid all they could say she would then frame oiU

a wise council beyond theirs. , , . There was never

any great consultation but she would be present

herself, to her great profit and praise.” To Burleigh

it was intensely irritating to see how strong an
influence might at times be exercised over Tife

Queen’s mind by any one of the crowd of favourites

who hovered round her throne. Ealegh, intro-

duced to the court by Leicester, must from the
first have an object of suspicion to the wise
old minister.

^ But Ealegh’s appearance at court excited still

more bitter feelings in the mind of another man
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who then occupied an important position about

Elizii})eth. This was Sir Cliristopher Hatton, now

Ibrty-two years of age, who had first of all at-

tracted the Queen’s attention by his beautiful

dancing at a masg[ue in the Temple. He was the

one of all Elizabeth’s favourites who seems to have

been most sincere in his love for her. Many of

his letters to her have come down to us. They

are the letters of an ardent and successful lover to

Ills mistress, rather than those of a subject to his

Queen
;
and his love remained unchanged through

his life. Elizabeth herself was extremely fond of

him. Contrary to her custom with most of her

iavourites, she rewarded his devotion with one of

the high ofiices of state, and appointed him Lord

Chancellor. He was a conscientious and prudent

man, and filled the office with credit. But no

reward could make up to him for the loss of his

mistress’s love
;
and he saw himself with despair

implanted in her favour by Kalegh.

yi^legh’s natural gifts, his courage and strength

^of character, made him a formidable rival, Eliza-

beth was fully able to appreciate intellectual power;

and a man who possessed ability, as well as a fine

person, and an imperious manner which grew softi

and tender only to her, was sure to succeed with

her. How rapid was Kalegh’s prpgres|^ in^ her

favour may be judged by the fea^and je^u^^
which he excited in Sir Christopher Hatton as

early as October 25th, 1582, not a year after

Ealegh’s retu^'n from Ireland. Hatton was then
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away from Court; and he commissioned Sir Thomas
Heneage to bear a letter from him to the Queen,

and with the letter he sent three tokens. These

were a little bucket, which signified Kalegh, whom
the Queen seems to have nicknamed Water,’’ a

bodkin, and a book. Heneage had some little dif-

ficulty in finding a moment when Jlalegli was not

.

by to give the Queen the letter and the tokens.

He wrote to Hatton that she took them smiling,

saying, “There never was such another.” She tried

to fix the bodkin in her hair, but it would not

stay
;
and she gave it back to Heneage. After a

while she read the letter, with blushing cheeks,

and seemed to hesitate whether she should be

angry or well-pleased. She ended by sending a

long message to Hatton, veiled in the mysterious

phraseology then fashionable. She said that if

princes were like gods, they would suffer no ele-

men^^ to^bgand as to breed confusion
;
and that

“ ^^co5a camj^P^er nickname for Hatton) was so

dear unto her that she had bounded her- banks' so

sure as no water (Ealegh) nor floods should be

able ever to overthrow them. As a token that he

need fear no drowning, she sent hirn a bird, that

brought the good tidings and the covenant that

there should be no more destruction by water.

But ill spite of these and other reassuring mes-

sages, Hene%e ends by saying, “ that water hath

been more welcome than were fit for so cold a

season.” All this seems absurd when we think

that Hatton was a man of forty-two, and Elizabeth
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a woman of forty-eight
;
but his affection for her

seems to have been sincere. Twice again, as his

jealousy of Ealegh increased, did he send tokens

and letters by Heneage to Elizabeth; §tid he is

said to liavc died of grief for the loss of her love

in 1591.

^ There were many other striking figures about/

the court when Ealegh first maie his appearance

there, and many must have looked upon the iieAV

favourite witli disgust and envy; but most men'

were too full of other thoughts to be much occu-

pied with him just then. It was in tlmt year

that the Duke of Anjou came to woo. Queen
Elizabeth, and all the world was busy with the

festivities which were got up in his honour. -

^ This, Duke of Anjou w;as son of Henry JI. of

France and Catharine dei. Medici, and was brother

of Henry III., who tlien reigned over France. For

some time there liad been talk of a marriage be-

tween liim and Elizabeth. When he came to

England the Netherlands had just elected him as

their sovereign, hoping that by this means they

would gain tlie help of tlie King of France in

their struggle for independence and religious free-

dom against Philip II. of Spain. Once already, in

1579, the Duke of Anjou had paid a flying visit

to Elizabeth. The marriage negotiations then

seemed to advance favourably, and filled many
of Elizabeth’s courtiers and advisers with alarms

Amongst others she asked the advice of Sir Philip

Sidney on tt*^ point. He was the son of Sir
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Henry Sidney, who had shown such wisdom in

the management of Irish affairs, "and nephew of

Leicester. He was the brightest ornament of the

com*t: yfhing, brave, and accomplished; a poet

and a soldier
;
one of the first writers of pure and

elegant English prose; and, what was rarest in

those days^ a noble and sin^e-minded man, with-*^

out selfish ambiti»n or personal aims. He now
^ared to speak out his mind to the Queen on the

iBubject of the French marriage. He wrote her a

long letter, in which, in the most earnest and out-

spoken manner, he dissuaded her from a marriage

with liim whom he called "the son of a Jezebel of

our age.” Sidney’s language was unmeasured, and

fear ofilhe wrath which it might provoke probably

made him absent himself from court for a tiiubi'

But he was there again on the occasion of Anjou’s

second visit, and took part in the jousts and tour-

naments which celebrated it. 'i

/4?Elizabeth really seems to have been very near

marrying Anjou at one time
;
but though she pro-

fessed to be veiy much in love with ^to she can

have been actuated only by motives of policy, by

a hope that this marriage would strengthen her

position against Spain. Anjou was twenty years

younger than she. In person he was repulsive, of

|)uny stature, with a face deeply marked by the

smaU-pox, and a swollen and distorted nose. His

fcaracter was thoroughly despicable. Though am-
bitious, he was mean and cowardly

;
though a

^igot, he had no deep convictions
;
and he played
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an utterly ignoble part in history. Yet Elizabeth

coquetted with him, and made love with him, as^

though he had reaUy touched her heart. He
treated with every mark of honour and public

respect. At one ^moment all seemed settled, and

Elizabeth, in the presence of her court, after a

great festival, drew a ring from her finger, and

placed it on his. The opponents* of the marriage

were filled with alarm; but time passed on, and

nothing more was done. ^

/;^he Duke of Anjou spent three months in

England in fruitless wiping, and then had to go^

])ack to the Netherlands. Elizabeth showed great

grief at his departure, and herself went with him

as fiir as Canterbury, where she parted from him
with tears. She sent Leicester with a splendid^

following of nobles to accompany him to Antwerp. '

Sidney and Ealegh were both amongst the number;

and fifteen vessels conveyed the Duke and his

retinue to Flushing, where they were received by

William the Silent, Prince of Orange, the great

loader of tlie revolt of the Netherlands. On the

17th of February the Duke made his solemn entry

into Antwerp. Splendid festivities followed, in

the midst of which, no doubt, the English nobles

found time to discuss deep and serious questions

of politics with the great Netherlanders who were

maintaining so noble a struggle for liberty. Ealegh

stayed at Antwerp some time after his English

companions had departed. He had a special mia^

sion from the Queen to the Prince of Orange, and
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the young man must have learnt much from his

intercourse with this great statesman.

/triiere was never again any prospect of Eliisa-

beth’s marriage •with the Duke of Anjou. He
behaved treacherously to the Nethe^ands by

trying to set aside their liberties and make him-

self absolute ruler. He had to retire with igno-

miny, after the failure of a perfidious attempt to

seize Antwerp, and died in Paris in 1584.

^ After his return from the Netherlands Ealegli

continued to rise in Elizabeth’s favour; but she

V jdid not give him what would most have pleased

his ambitious and active mind—some office in

the State, in which his restless energy might have

found occupation. It was not Elizabeth’s custom

to reward her favourites with such offices. Prob-

ably her wise ministers, Burleigh and Walsingham,

exerted their influence in preventing her from so

doing. Besides, she seems always to have l.)een

guided by her own better judgment in the choice

of her ministers, and to have allowed herself to

be influenced only by the sense of their fitness for

,the post to which they were to be appointed. She

rewarded her favourites in a manner more harmful

to the country at large than to her own adminisr

tration or to the royal treasury. Her liabit was

to grant them monopolies
;
that is, the exclusive

right of buying and selling some particular article

of trade.

/ffShe gave Ealegh licenses for the export of

broadcloths in four .several years; and in 1584
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she granted him the " farm of wines that is, the

sole right of granting licenses for the sale of wines

throughout the kingdom. In 1585 he was

pointed to the important office of Warden of th6

Stannaries. The Stannaries were the tin mining

districts of Cornwall and Devon. The miners

possessed special privileges. There were Courts

of the Stannaries, in which all their disputes were

judged. The Warden had to watch over their in-

terests, and sanction the regulations under which

the mines were worked. Ealegh seems to have

devoted much cai’e to the duties of this office,

which was by no means an easy one.

4fTn 1587 liale^^ucceeded Hatton as Captain

of the Queen’s^Uard. This gave him an im-

portant position about the court, and kept hii^

constantly near the Queen's person. He received

no pay but his, uniform, the office being considered

a sufficient reward in itself. The Guard was com-

posed of ipen chosen for their good looks
j
and the

handsome uniforms in which they were dressed

made them contribute gi'eatly to the brUKancy of

a court festival.

/j^Gorgeous liveries were gi’eatly in fashion in

those days. Each nobleman was waited upon ^t

court by a troop of serving-men in his own lively.

3Pje tilts and tournaments which were still thb

great amusement of the court gave the nobles

plenty of opportunity for displaying their taste

and fancy in dress. The courtiers rivalled one

another, not only in feats of arms, but also in the

n
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magnificence of the dresses in which they clothed

their followers,

^Shows and pageants of all kinds were in great

favour. Queen Elizabeth was fond of making

progTCSses through the countiy from tlie house

of one noble to another, and each taxed his in-

vention to discover some new way of amusing

the Queen and her court. ‘ Elizabeth, though

^ip^ig in expenditure herself, liked her courtiers

to be lavish in providing amusement for her. In

1583 she spent five days at Theobalds, Burleigh’s

country seat, when Ealegh accompanied her. She

was so pleased with the entertainment she re-

ceived that she told Burleigh ‘*his head and Iw
purse could do anything.”

own love of magnificence showed itself

very greatly in lier dress. In 1600 her wardrobe

consisted of 1075 dresses and mantles of different

K;inds, without counting her coronation and par-

liamentary robes. Most of her dr^ssglp^vere em-

broidered all over with different d^PIRjs, covered

with jewels, and adorned with lace of Venice,

gold, and silver. She would appear first in a

French dress, then in an Italian, changing the

fashion of her dress every day.

was customary that the courtiers should make
me Queen presents every New Year. These, a.^
rule, consisted of articles for her personal adorn-

ment; either jewels or articles of dress. Wh
find e^en the gentlemen giving her embroidered

silk^ petticoats, and, stiU stranger, embroidered
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chemises of cambric. Lawns and cambrics had

4;^I^beeii bronglit into England^JiTthis reign, and

became exceedingly fashionable for ruffs and cuffs.

These ruffs were one of the most monstrous

fasliions of the time. They were worn by men
and women alike, and were made of the finest

lawn or cambric. They were at least a quarte]>«®£

a yard deep, and wer(j> made to stick out si^fly

round the neck, either by being starched or by

being supported with an elaborate arrangement

of wires. Stowe, a historian who lived at that

time, says “that he was held to be the greatest

gallant or beau who had the deepest ruff and the

longest rapier.'’ At last Queen Elizabeth had “ to

place grave selected citizens at every gate to cut

the ruffs and break the swords of all passengers,

if the former exceeded a yard wanting a rmil in

depth, or the latter a full yard in length.”

^/The women distinguished themselves by their

miormous farthingales, which were petticoats stuck

out straight from their Avaists, supported on struc-

tures of wicker. To make the structure more firm,

they stuffed it with rags, tow, wool, and hair
;
and

the men stuffed out their breeches in the same

way. The ladies covered their farthingales with

jewels and ornaments. The ruffs also were orna-

mented with embroidery, and sometimes with

gold and silver lace. Stubbs, a stern Puritan

moralist of those days, writes, “ The women seem
to be the smallest part of themselves, not natural

women, but artificial women
;
not women of flesh
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aad blood, but rather inawmets (dolls) of rags and

cloiites compa'^^bgether.” Both men and

painted their faces, and the beaux wore jewels in

their ears. Perfumes were exceedingly fashionalte^ ^

and perfumed gloves were introduced from abroad,

and became a favourite article of luxury.

i-Ralegh, like the other courtiers, was fond of fine

^lothes, and liked to show off his handsome person

to good advantage. He was tall, with a well-

shaped but not too slender figure. He had a fine

broad forehead, and thick dark hair; his com-

plexion was clear and ruddy, but became bronzed

in after years by his voyages and exposure to the

sun and wind; he wore the pointed beard and

moustache then fashionable. His eyebrows, which

were much arched and very strongly marked, gave

his face a slightly scornful expression, whilst Ms
finely-cut mouth showed decision and firmness.

Several portraits of him still remain, in each of

which he appears clothed with groat magnificence,

and wearing many jewels, for which he had a great

^fancy. A contemporary writer says that Ealegh’s

stioes were so bedecked with jewels that they were

computed to be worth more than six thousand

six hundred gold pieces.” In one of his portraits

lie wears suit of silver armour, and is richly

adorned with diamonds, rubies, and pearls. Cur-

rent gossip spoke miich of Ms magnificence, and

of his favour with the Queen; but his haughty

macaws and his success at court did not tend to

inake Mm generally beloved,



CHAPTER IV.

Ealeg:(i'{i iFimt Stliemetf of C'Oloni^ation.

I
''HE excitement of court life and Ids rapid rise

-L in royal favour must have been very dazzling

to a young man like Walter Ralegh. But the

court did not absorb all his energies, and he con-

tinued to take jiart in Sir Humphry Gilbert's

schemes of colonization, and to aid hun as far as

was possible.

t For some time the eneigies of English explorers,

had been devoted to the discovery of a north-

western passage to Cathay. About the wealth of

this country of Cathay many wonderful stories

had l)eon told since the thirteenth c^fey. It

was a country to the north-east of China, in-

habited by an active and enterprising people.

Some travellers had found their way thither by

land, and the wonderful stories they had tol^

about the wealth which they had seft there had

excited men’s curiosity, and stimulated their

avarice. At last, in the fifteenth century,' en-

couraged by the discoveries of Columbus, a^n
began to talk about the possibility of iindi% a

north-western passage by sea to Cathay.
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^ The first man who attempted this was Sebastian

Cabot. He was the son of John Cabot, a Venetian,

who came to Bristol as a merchant, and there,

under the patronage of Heniy VII., engaged in

voyages of discovery in the Atlantic. Columbus

was at about the same time exploring the West

Indies. John Cabot directed his great voyage of

discovery in 1497 more northwards than did

Columbus, and saw the mainland of America a

year before Columbus first sighted it. After liis^

death, Sebastian Cabot, his youngest son, who
had been born at Bristol, carried on his father’s

schemes of exploration. Still in spite of the

courage and energy of the English explorers, they

reaped no such rich fruits from their voyages to

the coasts of Labrador and Newfoundland as did

the Spaniards in more soutliern regions. But
Cabot was convinced, as his father had been, that

it would be possible to discover a new nortli-

western passage to Cathay, and so open iip a trade

with that fabled land. His efforts to discover this

passage failed, as those of so many others have done

since. Still men were not discouraged, and others

hoped for success where he had been unsuccessful.

^ An attempt was also made to find a north-

e^istern passage to Cathay. This led to the dis-

covery, by Eichard Chancelor, in 1558, of Ainjir,

ai^l, the Eussian port in the White Sea, and the

opening v0M the trade with Eussia. A company,

afterwards known as the Muscovy or Eussia Com-
pany, Wiis founded by a charter of Queen Maiy
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in 1555 to prosecute this trade, and much in-

terest in Itussia and its inhabitants was excited.

Still no one had reached Cathay. Belief in its

fabulous riches had this good result, that it enticed

men to endr^re endless hardships and perils in

their pursuit, and led them to the discovery of

new lands.

/^It •was desire to find the north-west passage

which made Humphry Gilbert first embark on his

voyages. The scheme of finding out a passage to

Cathay had been dropped for a time; but when
he was only twenty-five years old, Gilbert began

to do all he could to revive it. At first he

met witli little encouragement; but in 1576 he

])ublished a IHsecmrse to frovc a Passage hj the

Ncn^tli-West to Cathay mid the East Indies, This

writing helped to fire Martin Frobisher with am-

bition. He undeHook in all three voyages witli

this object, and made many important discoveries

in North America.

6 Though Humphry Gilbert had given the im-

pulse to these voyages he took no active part in

them, owing to disputes and jealousies amongst

their organisers. His mind was, in consequence,

directed to more useful schemes, to those plans of

colonization which we have seen him trying to

carry out in 1578, with the ^aid of Italegh and

others. Since then, the brilliant success of Drake’s

voyages liad increased, if possible, the thirst for

maritime adventure.

y On the 26th September, 1580, Drake had sailed
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into Plymouth harbour in the Oddm Hind. He
had been away three years, and men had begun to

despair of his return. When he came back every

one was filled with excitement at the story of his

wondrous voyage; for he had sailed all round the

world, and returned laden with treasure which he

had won from Spanish ships in Spanish waters.

As England was then at peace with Spain, th^
doings were no better than piracy. But in spite

of the complaints of the Spanish Ambassador,

Elizabeth took no steps to punish Drake. On
the contrary, wdien he brought the Golden Hind to

Deptford, she allowed him to entertain her on

board at a splendid banquet, and on that occasion

knighted him for his great prowess. It is said,

that of the treasure brought home by Drake, he

was allowed to keep £10,000 for himself, whilst

MGOlQOO in jewels and money was safely lodged

in the Tower. It is not strange that the wrath "of

the Spanish king, Philip II., was great at the loss

of this treasure, and at the insult offered to l^s

power. Elizabeth affected to restrain, but in truth

connived at, the piratical expeditions of her sub-

jects in the Spanish seas. English vessels sailed

into Spanish ports in South America, plundered

and burnt the ships lying in the harbours, and in-

tercepted Spanish vessels bringing home treasure

from the colonies. In all this the English ran

terrible risks. If they failed, they were treated

as pirates, as their Queen was at peace with the

Spanish king. They were killed without mercy,
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or subjected tj? lingering tortures by the S^nish
Inquisition. Still the gain was great enough to

make men willing to face the risk
;
and hatred to

Spain was increased by the tales of the horrible

sufferings inficted upon English seamen by the

Spaniards. Elizabeth had difficulty in keeping

the animosity of her subjects within bounds. She

always hoped to prevent an open rupture with

Spain, or at least to put it off as long as possible,

that in the meanwhile she might gain strengfii

and increase her resources. Her policy was to

play off France against Spain, and to give enough

helj) to the revolted Netherlanders to enable them

to go on with their struggle, so that Spain might

be kept busy by them. In the meanwhile she

allowed her subjects to help to fill her treasuries

with Spanish gold, so that she might have the means

to prepare for the struggle if it should come.|f

^We have seen how some of the English seamen

were animated by a desire to discover a north-

western passage to Cathay, others by hatred of

tlie Spaniards and love of Spanish treasure
;
others

again, though as yet only a small body, by a desire

to found English colonies in America, and so to open

up a new trade which might be as profitable to

England as the trade with New Spain was to the

Spaniards. In 1583, Sir Humphry Gilbert made
a second attempt to plant a colony in Newfound-

land. He was not rich enough to undertake the

expedition solely at his own expense, and so got

others to share with him the risks and possible
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profits of the expedition. Ralegl^ contributed a

vessel, the barque Ralegh, and Gilbert sailed from

Plymouth harbour on the 11th June, 1583, with a

little fleet of five vessels. Before leaving, Gilbert

received a letter from Ealegh, who sent him a

token from the Queen, an anchor, guided by a

lady, and conveyed to him her wishes for his

welfare, adding that she desired him to leave his

portrait for her.

^ Gilbert had hardly left Plymouth when he was

deserted by the baique Ralegh, on the plea of ill-

health amongst the crew, which seems to have

been only an excuse. The rest of the little fleet

proceeded on their way. At first Gilbert seemed

to meet witli success, but his colony failed lor

the same reasons that so many other schemes of

colonization failed in those days. The men were

for )the most part lawless adventurers, some of

them pirates and robbers. They wanted to maf^
their fortunes at once. They lacked the perse-'

verance, the industry, the patient endurance of

hardships, which alone can surmount the diffi-

culties which beset the first planting of a colony.

Everything went wrong, and at last the men
clamoured to be taken home. Gilbert was forced
X''

to consent, and to abandon, at least for a time, his

cherished scheme. He hoped to do a little in tlie

way of exploring tlie coast on his way home, and

left one ship to carry the sick direct to England.

Another of the ships' struck on a rock, and was

lost with more than a hundred men. Then the
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rest of the men grew still more discontented, and

insisted on being taken home at once. Gilbert was

in the smaller of the two ships left, a little vessel

called the Bqwirrel, of only ten tons burden. It

was not thought to be seaworthy
;

still he would

not listen to any persuasions to leave it, but an-

swered, '‘I will not forsake my little company going

homeward, with whom I have passed so many
storms and- perils.’’ They met with very fo^
wcatlicr, but Gilbert kept up his spirits; and v^en
tlie other vessel, the Golden Hind, drew near the

Squirrel, he cried out to its crew, “We are as near

to heaven by sea as by land.” TJiat night the

Sqmrrcl w'as on ahead, when suddenly the crew of

the Golden Hind saw her lights disappear, and

nothing more was ‘ ever
.
seen or heard of Sir

Humphry Gilbert. The Golden Hind reached

Falmouth on the 22nd September, some three

months after the starting of the expedition.

/^it was left to Sir Walter Ealegh to pursue his

schemes of colonization alone. In March, 1584,

Elizabeth gave him a charter, authorizing him and

his heirs to discover and take possession of any

lands not actually possessed of any Christian

prince. He and liis heirs were to have the right

of governing in jierpetuity any colony founded

witliin the next six yeai's. Ealegh did not tjttrrf

his attention to the cold districts where Gilbert

liad tried to found his colony; he wished to ex-

plore more southern regions, file fitted out and

despatched two barks, under Captains Philip
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jjaa. and A^hw^UftTlnatp, with orders to explore

the coast north of Florida. The fertility of this

district had been discovered some time Wore by

the French. They had called it Carolina in honour

of Charles IX.
;
and some French Huguenots had

tried to plant a colony there, which had been

destroyed by the Spaniards, who massacred 200

men, women, and children.

4^it was probably wben engaged in the civil wars

in France that Ealegh heard tell of the wondrous

fertility of these lands; and when he matured his

schemes of founding a colony, it was to tliis coast

that he turned his attention. Amadas and Barlowe

had a very successful voyage, of which they have

left a narrative. As they drew near the .coast they

smelt “ so sweet and so strong a smell as if they

had been in the midst of some delicate garden.’*

For 130 miles they sailed along the coast before

they found an entrance
;
then they landed on the

Island of Wocoken, the southernmost of a

of islands in Pamlico Sound, and took possession

of it in Queen Elizabeth’s name. This island was

so full of grapes “ that the very beating and surge

of the sea overflowed them,” / The vines covered

the ground everywhere, and climbed towards the

tops of high cedais. The island had also many
4oQdIv woodes, full of deer and hares ; the trees

were chiefly cedars, and all manner of spice-bearing

trees.” After three days some of the natives ap-

peared, and one came on board the ship willingly

and without any fear. The next day many more
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came; ‘"very handsome and goodly people, and

in their bearing as mannerly and civil as any of

Europe ” They had friendly intercourse with the

natives, and trafficked with them, exchanging tin^

and copper dishes for skins and dyes. After some

days a few of the English ventured further up the

creek, and found an island, Roanoake by name,

where was a small native village. Here they were

received most hospitably. The women washed

their clothes, and prepared a solemn banquet for

them. Eoanoake was sixteen miles long, and

there were many other islands in the group, all

fertile and covered with goodly trees
;

the soile

the most plentiful, sweete, fruitfull, and whj^somei

of all the woiTd.^' Amadas and Barlowe explored

no further, but returned to England about the

middle of September
;
and Ralegh was well satis-

fied with the report they brought him. Queen
Elizabeth christened the new district Virginia,

that it might always bring back to men the

memory of their virgin Queen; and Ralegh set

about at once to plan a larger exj)edition, whi^
was to plant a colony in his new possessions.

Ralegh did not venture to lead this expedition

himself. He was afraid to leave Court lest he

should give his enemies opportunities to conspire,

against liim. Leicester, his former patron,, hlli^

grown bitterly jealous of his favour with the

Queen. The expedition was therefore entrusted

to Ralph Lane and Sir Richard Grenville, both

men who had led stirring lives, and taken paitljl
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Irish and Continental wars. They left riymouth
on April, 1585, taking with them Bar-

low:M||Pmmadas as pilots. Neither Grenville

iiorlBi^ were fitted for the arduous task before

them. Grenville was bold and impetuous, and

had learnt fi*om the Spaniards to treat the natives

with cruelty, regarding them only as people to be

robbed. He wanted to grow rich, either by gain-

ing booty from the Spaniards or by robbing the

natives. On the way he loitered about the seas,

hoping to fall in with Spanish vessels, and when
he reached Virginia, on the 26th June, he did

nothing to help tlie colonists. His treatment of the

^nativesimay be judged by the account left of this

voyage, in which, after stating that they were well

entertained by the natives, the writer-goeson to

add: “One of our boats with the iJmiiral was
sent to demand a silver cup whicli one of the

savages had stolen from us, and not receiving it

according to his j)roniise, we burnt and spoiled

their corn and town, all the peoxJe being fled.”

^Grenville also managed to quarrel with Lane,

and after spending seven weeks in exploring the

coast, returned to England. On the way ba.ck

captured a Spanish vessel of 300 tons, richly laden,

and reached FalmoTith on the 6th October.

/Lane was left alone in Virginia with a hundred

men. Grenville promised to return to them early-

in the next spring with new colonists and stores

of provisions.

|ph Laije was no better fitted than Grenville
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to found a colony. He determined to establish

himself on the Island of lioanoake, and built a

fort which he called Port Ferdinando; but life

built no dwelling-houses, he sowed no corn, and

made no an-aiigcments for supidying his colonists

with provisions, but trusted to the Indians to do

everything for them. He. writes in enthusiastic

terms of the island, calling it the goodliest isle

under the ^e of heaven, so abounding with<

sweete trees that bring such sundry ricli and^

pleasant gums, grapes of such greatness, yet wilde,

as France, Spain, nor Italy have no greater. .

The (^rnate so wholesome that we^had hot one

sick since wc touched the land here. . . . The

people naturally are most courteous.'' Yet he

made no attempt to profit by this extraordinary

fertility. His one idea seems to have been to ex-

plore the country with a view of finding mines.

He was led on by a tale told liim by the natives<c

of a country where a soft pale metal, either copper

or gold, was to he found in such quantities that

the people beautified their houses with great plates

of it. But he was obliged to return before he

reached this land of jiromise, on account of the

failure of his provisions. He looked upon this as

the most important part of his proceedings
;
for he

said, “ The discovery of a good mine, by the goodl'

ness of God, or a passage to the South Sea, or

some way to it, and nothing else, can bring this

country in re(j[uest to be inhabited by our nation."

This remark shows how unfit the adventurers wer^\
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to found a colony by patient labour, even in a land

where nature was most bountiful.

/I Meanwhile the colonists, who stayed at the

Fort whilst Lane explored, had been ill-treating

the friendly natives. They behaved to tlieni as

though they were their slaves, and soon aroused

their resentment. The natives too began to be

less afraid of the white men, since they saw

that '‘their Lord God suffered them to siistaine

hunger.” The chief friend of the colonists amongst

the natives died
;
and the natives, wearied of the

usage they received, plotted to destroy their

taskmasters. Their plan was^to refuse, ^st of

all, to supply them with provisions. They fore-

saw that want would disperse the white men in

search of food, when they would be more easily

able to kill them. In truth, when the native

supplies were withdrawn, the colonists were so

hard pressed for food that Lane had to disband

his company int% sundry places to live upon

shell-fish. Lane’s vigilance, however, prevented

the plots of the natives from being successful.

When it came to a trial of strength, their supe-

rior arms gave victory to the white men, and the

natives fled, whilst their king was left amongst

the slain.

This happened on the 1st of June, 1586
;
but as

Grenville had never returned with his promised

stores, it would have gone hard with the colonists

hind not chance brought them a welcome friend.

UTOn the 8th of June, Lane was told that a fleet

I
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of twenty-three sail had been sighted
;

btit whe-

ther friend or foe, was not known. The next

day it was discovered that Drake himself was the

leader of this fleet. He was returning laden with

booty from a piratical expedition to the Southerly

Seas, and touched at Roanoake to visit the English

colony there. He was most friendly to his country-

men in their distress. At first Lane asked him
to carry the weak men among the colonists to

England, and leave him some new hands, wit^

provisions and shipping to carry them to Englapd

in Augustfby which time he hoped to have finished

his exploration of the <country. But a terrible

storm seems lo have frightened the colonists, and

with one voice they asked Lane to beg Drake to

take them all back to England#vith him. To this

request Drake readily assented; and on the 19th

of June they set saih and the colony was deserted.

/^Very soon after their departure, a ship which

Ralegh had sent off, laden with provisions and
stores for tlieir relief, arrived at Virginia. Not
finding the colonists, it returned at once to Eng-
land. A fortnight after it had left. Sir Richard

Grenville arrived with three ships, fitted out also

for the relief of the colonists. He tiuvelled into

divers parts of the country to see if he could

liear any news of their colony
;
but he found “ the

places which they had inhabited desolate.” Th^
had “left all things confusedly, as if they had

been chased from thence by a mighty army.”

“And no doubt so they were,” adds the chronicler
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of the voyage
;
“ for the fiarS of G^d came upon

them for the cruelty and outrages committed by

some of them against the native inhabitants of

that country
”

0 Grenville was unwilling " to lose the possession

of that country which Englishmen had so long

held so he left fifteen men at Koanoake, furnished

well with provisions, and set sail for England

a^n.

^ Sir Walter Ralegh's first attempt at a colony

had failed
;
but he did not on that account give

up %is plans. Some among the men^who had

shared in the expedition^were fully convinced of

the advantages^whicli might be reaped from colo-

nizing Virginia. One of these, Thomas Hariot,

wrote a long lett^* to tell men the truth about

this enterprise, seeing that it had been very “ in-

juriously slandered." He sujgs up the causes of

the failure of the expedition, and makes theiAl

consist in the characters of the men who had

undertaken it. Some, he says, ‘'after gold and

silver was not so soon found as was by them

looked for, had little or no care of anything else

but to pamper their bellies." Some had “little

understanding, less discretiqji, and more tongue

than was needfull or requisite." Others again,

“ because there were not to be found any English

cities, nor such fair houses, nor at tlieir own wish

ly of their old-accustomed dqinty food, nor any

soft beds of down or feathers, the country was to

them miserable, and their reports thereof accord-
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ingly.” Harlot goes on to enumerate all the

varied and rich products of Virginia. Amongst

these products was one which, once brought to

England, rapidlv gained favour. “There is an

herbe which is sowed apart by itself, and is caljedl

by the inhabitants Yppowoc. . . . The Spaniards

generally call it tobacco. Tlie leaves thereof being'

dried and brought into powder, they used to taUK

the fume or smoke thereof by sucking it through

pipes made of clay into their stomach and head,

... We ourselves, during the time we were there,

used to suck it after their manner, as also since

our returne, and have found many rare and won-

derful expenjpionts of the vertues thereof, of wliichy

the relation would require a volume by itselfe.

The use of it by so many of late^ men and women
of great calling, as else, and some learned physicians

also, is suflicient witness.^'

JJ-lialegli himself seems soon to have become fond

of this new luxury. He used pipes of silver

instead of pipes of clay. On one occasion it is

said that a servant, who was bringing him some

ale, was so terrified at seeing him smoking that

he threw the ale over him, and ran down stai||f

shouting that his master on fire. We do not

know whether Elizabeth ever tried the effects of

tobacco herself, but she would sit by Ealegh whilst

he smoked. One day she said to him, that how-

ever clever he might be, he could not tell the*

weight of the smoke from his pipe. When Ealegh

affirmed that he could do so, the Queen remained
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incredulous, and made a feet against him. Kalegh

showed his ingenuity by weighing first a pipeful

of tobacco
;
then, when he had smoked the pipe,

,he weighed the ashes that remained, and deinon-

(stoted to Elizabeth that the difference between
the two weights was the weight of the smoke.

Elizabeth w^as convinced, and paid the bet.

HBut Ralegh believed that he could get more
from Virginia than a new luxury. He had spent

a great deal of money in these unsuccessful^
tempts

; but the Spanish prizes brought home by
Grenville more than compensated for the outlay.

In 1587 he was ready to fit out a new expedition.

He placed a certain Captain Charles White at the

head of it, and sent three ships, with a hundred
and fifty colonists on board, among whom were
seventeen women and nine children. The pre-

sence of the women gave reason to hope that the

colony might be more successful this time; ftt

men who had their wives and children with them,

would be impressed with the need of settling down
and making homes for themselves, before they

hunted for treasure.

J|The expedition left Plymouth on the 8th May,
1587. From the first^White seems to have been
thoroughly in earnest about his task

;
but tlie

men with whom he had to work were not always
willing to and listen to him His fir^ object

bn reaching Virginia was to look for the fifteen

colonists left there by Grenville on the Island of

Eoa^oake ; but he found “ none of them, nor an^
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sign that they had been there, saving only they

found the bones of one of those fifteen.” When
they reached the spot where Lane had built his

fort, they found the fort razed down, but all thei

houses standing unhurt, “saving that they were]

overgrown with melons of divers sorts, and deer

within them feeding on these melons.” Tlren they

gave up hope of ever seeing any of these fifteen

men alive.

Jll^hite’s intention had been to advance, accord-

ing to instructions given by Ealegh, as far m
Chesapeake Bay, rather further north, and settle

down there; but a man named Ferdinando, who
seems to have opposed White as much as possible,

in everything, and who had chief command of the

vessels, refused to go on any further with the

colonists, and landed them all at Eoanoake. So

White gave orders that they should repair the

houses already standing there, and build some

otliers. White was anxious 'to renew friendly

relations with the natives; but they had been

made suspicious by the behaviour of the fonner

colonists. At last, however, he succeeded m
having a conference with some of them, who t4K
him how the fifteen colonists left by Grenville

had been surprised and killed. White thought it

right to revenge the death of his fellow-country-

men, and attacked and killed some of the natives,

which did not tend to increase their friendly feelings

to the white mem
On the 18th of August Elinor Dare, Whitens
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(laughter, and wife of one of the colonists, gave birtli

to a daughter, who, as she was the first Christian

child born in the colony, was named Virginia.

^The ships which had brought the colonists over

now began to inaTceTFSady to return to England.

White wished to stay behind; but the colonists

earnestly besought him to return to England, that

he might obtain supplies for them. He at last

yielded to their entreaties and set sail tor England,

whicli he reached on the 5th November.

JTAbout this time Kalegh’s interest in his Vir-

rgfnian colony seems to have Hajjgpd a little.

Possibly he had more important things to think

about. Hifty influence ’ at Court had inci’eased,

and he must have found Court intrigues very

engrossing. Besides, all England was then in ex-

pectation of a Spanish invasion, and men were

busy with preparations to meet it. But White had

the interest of the colony, whore he had left his

daughter, sincerely at heart. He was, as he says

himself, “sundry times chargeable and troublesome

unto Ilalegh for the supplies and reliefes of the

planters in Virginia.”

fcSAll that White could at last obtain was, tliat

thtee vessels, going out to gain wealth l)y pintclf^

in the West Indies, should take liim with them

to Virginia. But the ships refused to carry any

supplies for the colonists, and took only White

himself and his chest. He sailed from Plymouth

on the 20th March, 1590, and did not reach Vir-

ginia till 17th August. Seeing a great fire neaj^
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the shore, White writes, "we sounded with a fetim-

pet a call, and afterwardes many familiar English

tunes of songs.’* But there were no Englishmen
there to be gladdened by the welcome sound

;
only

savages, who fled at their approach. When White
reached the group of houses where he had left the

colonists, he found everything in a state of desola-

tion; but he found no sign of distress, such as they

had promised to leave, should they be driven to

extremities.VAt last he found carved on a tree,<

from which the bark had been partially removed,

the word Croaton, in fair capital letters. This he

took to mean that the planters had departed to

Croaton. He found five chests, which had been

carefully hidden, but had been discovered and

plundered by the savages, who had found the con-

tents for the most part of little good to them.

They had consequently left them—books, maps,

and pictures—lying about, torn and rotted with the

rain, White would gladly have gone on to Croaton

to search for the colonists, but he could not per-

suade the captains of the ships who had brought

liim to Virginia to do so, and so had to return to

England with them.

U#Iialegli fitted out no more expeditions to Vir-

ginia. It is indeed wonderful that, with only the

means of a private gentleman, he should have per-

severed so long in so formidable a task. Already,

in 1589, he had transferred the patent given him<

by the Queen to a company of merchants. They

made no use of it; but in 1602 it passed to a more
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^^^^iccOTa|Liy, who at last, in 1606
,
began the

real colonization of Vii^nia, for which Ealegh

paved the way. The new colonists heard that

the people left by White had been miserably

slaughtered
;
some however had escaped and gone

feu* inland, where they lived peaceably with the

natives. It was reported that there were still

seven English alive, four men, two boys, and one

maid ;
but the new settlers never found them.



CHAPTEE V.

^ri IHE time had now come when Philip II.

-L determined to make an open attack upon

England. In 1587, Elizabeth had at last been

persuaded to consent to the execution of Mary
Queen of Scots. Since her flight from Scotland

in 1568, Mary had been kept in prison in Eng-
land for nineteen years altogether; and she had

been a centre round which discontent could always

gather. Plots had been formed with the object**

of restoring her to liberty, making her Queen of

England, and bringing back the Catholic religion.

Philip II. had often threatened to interfere on her

behalf.

li^By the execution of Mary, Elizabeth removed
the object of endless intrigues at home and abroad.^

Henceforth the real questi^ of the day was
clearly set before the minds of all Englishmen.

But Mary’s execution hurried on the plans of

Philip II. So long as Mary lived, PhUip could

only interfere in Mary’s behalf. Now that she
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was dead, he could go forth to conquer England

in his own name. Hitherto he had lioped to ig-

the Netherlands first, and thence proceed, to

re-establish Catholicism in England. But he found

i^ngland in the way of his plans. English help

mad encouraged the Huguenots to carry on their

resistance in France
;
English gold had helped

Philip’s revolted subjects in the Netherlands;

English seamen had again and again robbed him
of his treasure. Philip determined to alter his

plans. England was the key to the Protestant

resistance in Europe. England must be entirely

crushed before he could succeed in striking a

death-blow to Protestantism. To Englishmen the

problem was made simple by the attitude of

Philip. English Catholics, or other malcontents,

were willing enough to fight for Mary Queen of

Scots
;
but they would fight for Elizabeth rather

than see their country crushed by Philip.

^ Philip’s preparations were delayed by the reck-

less daring of Drake, who, in 1587, led a fleet of

twenty-five sail into the harbour of Cadiz, with

the view of singeing King Philip’s beard,” as lie

said. There he found sundry great ships laden

with provisions for the projected invasion of En^
land. He sank some tiiirty-four ships, and carried

away four more with him, and did other damage
on the coasts of Spain and Portugal. So Philip’s

preparations were delayed; and though he set

^ work with new vigour to fit out a mighty

fleet, which should once for all crush these im-
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pudeiit islanders, it could not be got ready before

June, 1588.

yThis lieet, ‘'the most fortunate and invincible*

Armada,” consisted of 132 ships, manned by

8,7GC) sailors and 2,088 galley slaves, and cany-

ing 21,855 soldiers. Alexander, Prince of Parma,

who was now Spanish Commander in the Nether-

lands, and the greatest general of the age, was to

join the fleet in the Channel with 17,000 Spanish

troops from the Netherlands, so that there might

be an army of 50,000 men for the invasion of

England.

^TVIeanwhile Elizabeth could not believe in the

danger whicli was threatening her. It seems as

if botli she and Burleigh had hoped, up to the last

moment, that they would be able to avert it by^

negotiations. Both the army and the navy were

in a thoroughly unfit state to meet the invaders.

/The Lord High Admiral, Lord Howard of Effing-

liam, was in despair, and wrote to Walsingham
and Burleigh begging for reinforcements, and com-

])laining bitterly of the condition of the navy,

^In one thing the English people were strong,

and that was in their union. Mary of Scotland

was dead, and tlie country was no longer distracted

with divisions. All, Protestants and Catholics

alike, were ready to gatlier round their Queen and

do their utmost to keep out the foreigner. In the

Eoyal Navy, when all was done, there were only

thirty-four ships, with 6,279 men; but every noble-

man and gentleman who was able, provided and
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manned ships at his own expense, and the sea-

port towns sent out their vessels. In the eiA
some 197 ships were got together, though maSy
of them were only small barques and pinnaces.

In number they exceeded the Spanish fleet, biit

their tonnage (j^y aii^nted to 30,144, wliilst

that of the Armada was 59,120. In all his pre-

parations, Lord Howard was aided by the advice

of the great English seamenJUDrake^Hawkins, and

Frobisher. 2 Drake was appointed iTice-Admiral,

and got together a fleet of sixty vessels at Ply-

mouth. Slost of these were volunteer barq^
manned with the brave seamen of Devon ani

Cornwall.

V Meanwhile Sir Walter Ealegh was chiefly en-

gaged in making preparations to defend the coast

and repel an invasion, should the Spaniards be

able to land. His advice seems to have been

much listened to in the Queen’s councils. He
made large levies of the men of the Stannaries,

and did all he could to strengthen the defences of

the isle of Portland, of which he was govern^.

At Tilbury an army was gathered together undit

Leicester; and here Elizabeth, roused at last to

the sense of her danger, and full of courage to

meet it, tried to impart her own confidence to her

soldiers. Let tyrants fear,” she said. " I have

always so behaved myself that, under God, I have

placed my chiefest strength and safeguard in the

loyal hearts and good will of my subjects

I know 1 have but the body of a weak and feeble
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woman
;
but I have the h^gjt of a king, and of a i

king of England too, and think it foul scorn that

Parma, or Spain, or any prince of Europe, shoirid

dare to invade the bqjders of my realm
;
to whicSyZ

rather than any dishonour should grow by me,

myself will take up arms, I myself will he your

general, judge, and rewarder of every one of your

virtues in the field.”^AA44wNj^

^TheiJnviiicible Armada left Lisbon towards the

end of May,^But the weather was against it,

the huge ships were unwieldy and difficult to

manage. The commander, the Duke of Medina-

Sidonia, was no great^seaman. and his incompe-4

tence helped to delay the voyage. It was not till

Friday, the 19th of July, that the Armada sighted

the Lizard Point. The Spaniards hoped to sur-

prise the English fleet; but they had been seen

by a Cornish pirate, named Fleming. He put out

all sail, and sped to Plymouth to give warning.

time was lost in getting ready. The next

'inorning Howard sailed out of Plymouth with

sixty-seven vessels to await the coming of th^

Spaniards. Some of the fleet were off Dover, and

vessels were scattered all along the south coast to

keep watch. On the 20th of July, Howard saw
tlie Spanish fleet pass by Plymouth. In obedience

to the commands of Philip II. they were on their

way to effect a meeting in the Channel with the

Prince of Parma. Howard 1^ them pass, and^

tlien pursued them, to attack and harass their

rear. It would have been folly on the part of
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English to risk jl.general engagement; but

in chance skirmishes the swiftness with which

their small, light vessels could move, gave them
"gi'eat advantages over the heavy galleons of the

".Spaniards. Jhe little English ships, hanging on

the rear of the mighty Armada, seized their op-

portunity, darted in amongst the unwieldy vessels,

attacked and damaged them, and were gone befoxe

the Spaniards had time to retdiate.

Spaniards,when they perceived the mmble-

ness of the enemy, arranged themselves in the

form of a half moon, and slackened their sails, so

that they might keep together, and that none of

the sliips might fall behind. When severely

battered by the English shot, the Spanish ships

gathered so close together for safety that one of the

biggest galleons had her foremast damaged, and

was left behind. This great ship, with four Imh-

dred and fifty men on board, fell into the hands of

^Drake, who treated his prisoners right honourablJJ^

He found also great treasure of gold in the ship.

// The English fleet grew daily greater as it pur-

.

sued the Armada, for ships and men came to join

it out of all the harbours of England. They came

flocking as to a set field, where immortiil fame

and glory was to be attained, and faithful serx ice

to be performed unto their prince and country.’’

Sir Walter Ealegh joined the fleet on tlie 23rd

duly. He had pr^ably been delayed on land by

his preparations. Little is known of the part he

pl^ed whei#with the fleet
;
but we cannot doubt
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that where all were brave he was amongst the

bravest. Some, excited with the first successes of

the English, advised Howard to grapple with the

enemy’s ships and board them. Eeferring to this

in his History of the Worlds Ralegh says: Charles

•Lord Howard, Admiral of England, would liave

been lost in the year 1588, if he had not been

better advised than a great many malignant fools

were that found fault with his behaviour. The

Spaniards had an army aboard them, and he had;

none. They had more ships than he had, and of

higher building and charging; so that had he

entangled himself with those great and powerful)

vessels he had greatly endangered this kingdom of

England; for twenty men upon the defence are

equal to a hundred that boai'd and enter. Whereas
tlien, contrariwise, the Spaniards had an hundred

for twenty of ours to defend themselves withal.

But our Admiral knew his advantage, and held it,

which had he not done, he had not been worthy

to have held his ^

/JfOn the 24th July a council of the commanders
was held, and the English fleet was divided into

lour squadrons, under Lord Howai’d, Sir Francis

Drake, Captain Hawkins, and Captain Frobisher.

On the 25th there was severe skirmishing off the

Isle of Wight, in which Frobisher and Hawkii^s

behaved themselves so valiantly, and withal sc^

prudently, that on the following day the Lord

Admiral rewarded them with the order of knight-

hood. As the two fleets passed through the Straits
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^of CjjAis, crowds of Frenchmen, Walloons, and

Flemings gathered on the coast of France td see

the wonderful sight. FTever before in the history

of the world had such an array of ships been seen.

The Spanish fleet anchored off Calais; for the

Duke of Medina-Sidpnia had received messengers,

telling him that Alexander of Parma would be

fteady in a dozen houm or so to embark from

Dunkirk, and join him.

^ Meanwhile the English fleet had been joined by

twenty ships which had been keeping guard over

the mouth of the Thames. Howard now saw that

he could no longer avoid an engagement. If he

was to strike a decisive blow at the Spaniards, he

must do it before they were joined by Parma.

On the 28th of July, therefore, he took eight of

his worst and basest ships, and filled them with

gunpowder, pitch, brimstone, and other combus-

tibles, and setting them on fire, sent them, at

two o’clock in the morning, the wind and the

tide being favourable, into the midst of the Spanish

fleet. The Spaniards were roused from their sle^
in the dead of the night by these temble burning

appositions, and were thrown into such perplexity

and horror, that, cutting their cables and hoisting

their sails, they betook themselves very confusedly

into the main sea.

S^n the confusion the ships ran against one

another; and some were damaged by collision,

others were burnt by the fire-ships, and the re-

mainder were driven northwards along the Flemish
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coast by the wind and the tide* The English

piirSned them, and on July 29th there was a fierce

battle fought off Gra; êline^ The attack was

led by Drake, the AdmnSf not having yet copie
,

jip. Again the English took advantage of their

nimble steerage, and ‘‘ came oftentimes very near

upon the Spaniards, and charged them so sore

that now and then they were but a }3ike’s length

asunder; and so continually giving them one

broadside after another, they discharged all their

shot, both great and small, upon them, . . . until

such time as powder and bullets failed them.'^

The fighting lasted six hours, and teirible mis-

chiefwas done to the Spaniards. The Admiral

Howard joined the battle before it^as over; not a

ship in the Spanish fleet escaped damage. ‘‘ Their

force is wonderful great and strong ” wrote How^ard;
“ but we pluck their feathers by little and little. . .

Notwithstanding that ourjpowc^r and shot was

well near all spent, we seTon a bra^ountenance,^

and gave them chase.”

^The wind came to the help of the English, and
the Spaniards fled northwards with full sail.

There was never anything pleased me better,”

wrote Drake, ‘Hhan seeing the enemy flying

with a southerly wind northwards.” For four days

the English pursued
;

but on Friday, the 2nd
of August, they had to halt, as powder and pro-

visions were failing them. They left the winds
and the waves to finish the work of destruction

which they had begun. On the 4th of August, the

1?
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English fleet arrived at Harwich. There it pro-

vided itself with powder and provisions, and

sailed out again to be ready to meet the Spanish

fleet, should it retiirn; «Bixt when the English

ieard tliat the Spaniards had determined to sail

^ound the north of Scotland and Ireland, and so *

return home, thought
fe^

stJo leave them

unto those boisterous and uncoutn northern seas,

and not tliere tg^Jiunt after them.” A terrible

storm which arose on the 4th of August l)rought

fearful sufferings to the Spanish ships. They
were driven helplessly before the wind. Some were

wrecked on the coasts of Norway
;
others were

dashed to pieces on the Scottish shores; o^ers

oidy escaped t(^erish on the Irish coasts. In

October rhe miserable remnant of the Invincible

Armada reached Sjjain. Of that proud array of

132 ships, with 30,000 men, only fifty-throe ships,

with 10,000 men, returned. England had been

delivered from terrible peril. It would be long

before Philip II. could have another fleet on the

seas; and ineanwliilc England had shown what
^ff her mariners were made of, and made it

clear that lie ’^ould not find the task of cnishing

her"'* an easy one. The defeat of the Armada
showed the world that the power of Si)ain was
declining, and that England was again able to fill

an importwt position in the affairs of Europe.
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EalesI) in ^is^srace*

A GLOOM was cast over Elizabeth’s rejoicings

at the defeat of the Armada by the death of

the Earl of Leicester in the following September.

A Mule while before his death Leicester, alarmed

in all probability at the growing influence of

Ralegh, had introduced a new favourite at Court,

his stepson Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex. After

Leicester’s death, Essex held the chief place in the

Queen’s favour and at Court, and became the head

of the party opposed to Ralegh. .

%Essex was young, only twenty-one years old,

brave, handsome, full of generous feelings, but de-

voured by vanity and ambition. He mpidly made
his way in the Queen’s affections, and though more

than thirty years his senior, she demanded from

him all tlie devotion of a lover, and lavished upon

him in return all the tenderness of a mistress.

^It was hardly to be expected that Ralegh and
Essex should get on well together. Ralegh felt

himself supplanted by the new favourite, and his

proud spirit could not put up with the slights cast
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upon him by his rival, a mere upstart boy. He
withdrew from Court for a time, and went to visit

his estates in Ireland. Sir Francis Allen says, in

a letter written at this time, August, 1589,

Lord of Essex hath chased Mr. Ilalegh from the

Court and hath confined him into Ireland.’^

In Ireland Ealegh either renewed an old friend-

ship, or for the first time made friends, with

Edmund Spenser, the poet, then little known, who
was secretary to Lord Deputy Grey. In a poem,

dedicated to Ealegh, called “ Colin Clouts come
home againe,” Spenser thus describes Ealegh’s

coming to Ireland

:

^ “ One day (quoth he) I sat, (as was my trade)

Under the foot of Mole, that mountaine hore,

Keeping my shcepe amongst the cooly shade

Of the greene alders by the Mullaos shore

:

There a straimgc shopheard chaimst to find me out,

Whether allured with my pipes delight,

Whoso pleasing sound yshrilled far about,

Or thither led by chaunce, I know not right

:

Whom when I asked from what place he came.

And how he hight, himselfo he did yclccpo

The Shopheard of the Ocean by name,
And said he came far from the main-sea deepe.

He, sitting mo beside in that same shade,

.
'Provoked me to plaie some pleasant fit

;

And, when he heard the rausicke which I made,

He found himselfe full greatly pleasd at it

:

Yet, iomuling my pipe, he tooke in bond
My pipe, before that semuled of many,
And plaid thereon; (for well that skill ho cond

;

)

Himselfe as skilfull in that art as any.

* Knew,
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He pip’d, I sung ; and, when he sung, I piped

;

By chaunge of turnes, each making other mery

;

Neither envying other, nor envied,

So piped we, untill we both were weary."

Nothing could he more delightful than the de-

scription given by these lines of the way in which

lialegh and Spenser passed their time togethfe

But they seem, besides making verses, to have

talked of more serious things. When asked what

the Shepherd of the Ocean sang about, Colin

replies

:

His song was all a lamentable lay

Of groat unkindnesse, and of usage hard.

Of Cynthia the Ladie of the Sea,

Which from her presence faultleaso him dobard."

‘'Cynthia’^ was Queen Elizabeth; and from this

we see that Ealegh complained of the harsh treat-

ment he had received, which compelled him for a

while to go away from Court. Colin then pro-

ceeds to tell how Ealegh persuaded him to

“ Wend wdth him, his Cynthia to see,

Whose grace was great, and bounty most rewardfull,”

Spenser returned to EngLind with Ealegh in 1589,

taking with him tlie tliree first books of the

Faerie Queen. Ealegh must on his leturn soon

have regained the Queen’s favour
;

for he suc-

ceeded in getting for Spenser a kindly receptii^i

from the Queen. Spenser says

—

Yot found I lyking in her royall mynd,
Not for my skill, but for that shopheard’s sake."

In 1590 Spenser published the tliree first hooks

of the Faerie Queen, and Elizabeth granted him a
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pension of £50 a year. Spenser prefixed to these

three books a letter to Ealegh, in which he set

forth the object of his work to be ^‘to fashion a

gentleman or noble person in vertuous and gentjp

discipline.”^

^Though Ealegh managed to recover the place

m the Queen’s favour which he had lost at first

through the jealousy of Essex, a love intrigue,

which the Queen chanced to discover, brought hiiii

into still deeper disgrace. Amongst the fair ladies

at Queen Elizabeth’s Court was one who made
a deeper impression upon the courtier’s lieart

than the royal mistress to whom he pretended

to make love. This was an orphan, Elizabeth

Throgmorton, one of Elizabeth’s maids of honour,

a fair-haired, handsome woman, to whom Ealegh

made love secretly, probably afraid of the Queen’s

anger, should she discover that he paid his devo-

tions to anyone but herself. Whilst Ealegh was

busy with liis love affairs, he was also busy with

schemes for making reprisals on the Spaniards,

which occupied so many Englishmen after the

great Armada fight. Ealegh was probably anxious

to find some excuse for withdrawing from England

until the Queen’s anger had blown o\er.

ait was a splendid opportunity for gaining wealth

in the Spanish seas, and Elizabeth was more will-

gAig^ian ever to wink at the piracy of her subjects,

tmc of the most important of these enterprises

was undertaken by Lord Thomas Howard, cousin

of the Lord Admiral, and Sir Richard Grenville.
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They set sail on the 10th March, 1591, with a

fleet of scu»e sixteen ships, to which Ralegh con-

tributed one vessel. They hoped to seize a fleet

bringing West Indian produce home to Spain; but

Philip II. heard of their designs, and sent out a

large fleet to oppose them. This fleet, consisting

of fifty sail, was the biggest which the Spaniards

had put on the sea since the Armada. Ralegh

himself has left us an account of what followed,

in a ijaper called, Tlie> Truth of the Fight about tlm

Isles of the Azores,

/jThe English fleet was ritog at anchor off the!

Azores, on the afternoon of the last day of August,

all unprepared to

writes Ralegh, “ all p^cereoanaromaging, ^ery-

thing out of order. . . . The one-half part of the

men of every ship sick and utterly unserviceable.”

The island had shrouded the approach of the

Spanish fleet, and the English ships had scarce

time to weigh their anchors. The' iast who got off

was Sir Richard Grenville. He waited to take in the

men who were on land, and who would otherwise

have been lost. Howard managed to get away by
tlie help of the wind, but Grenville could not do

so. He then ‘‘ utterly refusect to timi from tlie

enemy, alledging that he would rather choose to

die than dishonour himself, his country, and Her
Majesty’s ship.” So he turned with his siiigle

vessel to meet the Spanish fleet of fifty sail,

hoping he might pass tlppugh tl^ two squadrons

in despite of them. Five Spanish ships attacked
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the Revenge, They made divers attempts to enter

her, ‘'but were repulsed again and again, and at

Sail times beaten back into their own ships or into

the seas. The fight began at three o’clock in the

afternoon, and continued very terrible all that

evening. The Spanish ships which attempted to

board the Revenge^ as they were wounded and

beaten off, so always others came in their places

;

she having never less than two miglity galleons

by her sides.” So it went on all through the

night
;
but as the day increased so the men of the

Revenge decreased. At last “ all the powder of tire

Revenge to the last barrel was spent, all her pikes

broken, forty of her best men slain, and the most

part of the rest hurt.” Unto them “ remained no

comfort at all
;
no hope, no supply either of sliips,

men, or weapons. . . . The masts all beaten over-

board
;
all her tackle cut asunder. ... Sir liichard,

finding himself in this distress, having endured in

this fifteen hours’ fight the assault of fifteen seygral^

armadas, . . . commanded the master gunner to .

split and sink the ship.” He was determined to

die rather than surrender to his enemies. The

master gunner felt as he did
;
but the other officers

begged Sir Eichard to have care of them. Wlien

he would not hearken to them, they took tlie

matter into their own hands, and treated with the

Spmish Admiral, Alfonzo Bazan, who gave them

If^^rable terms; for he granted “that all their

lives should be company sent for Eng-

land, and the wStSc to pay such reasonable
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ransome as their estate would bear, and in the

mean s^son to be free from galley or imprison-

ment. . . . Sir Eichard, being thus^

was sent unto by Alfonzo^ Bazan, to remove out ol

the Revenge, the ship being marvellous unsavoury,
• filled with blood, and bodies of dead and wounded

men, like a slaughter-house^Sir Eichard answered

tiiat might do with his^ody what he list
;
for he

Ki^tstetirncd it not
;
and as he was carried out of the

ship he swooned, and revising again, desired the

company to pray for him.” The Spaniards, wlio

greatly respected him for his valour, tended him

with the utmost care
;
but he died of his wounds

the second or third day after he had been taken

on board the Spanish ship. “ Here die 1,’’ he said

to the Spaniards who stood round, “Eichard Gren-

ville, with a joyfull and quiet mind, for that I

have ended my life as a good soldier ought to do,

who has fought for his country and his Queen, for

honour and religion. Wherefore my soul joyfully

departeth out of this body, leaving behind it an

everlasting fame, as a true soldier who hath done

liis duty as he was bound to do. But the others

of luy company have done as traitors aliS dogs;

for which they shall be reproached all their lives,

and have a shameful name for ever.” Grenville's

coiiderniuitioii does not seem to have been deserved

by Lord Thomas Howard, who would have come

to liis assistance, if his crews would have let him.

Ealegh thinks it was bettei; tliat he did not, con-

sidering the smallness of his fleet, its bad condition,
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and the. sickness of the men. The dishonour and

loss to the Queen had been far greater than the

spoil or harm that tlie enemy could any way have

received.*'

^After this fight a tremendous storm arose, and

did great havoc amongst the Spanish fleet; and also

to the fleet of Spanisl^,teeasure-ships coming home
from the West Indies. “Thus," adds Kalegh, “it

hath pleased God to fight for us, and to defend

^the justice of our cause against the ambitious and

^bloody preteiices of the Spaniards, who, seelcing

••to devour all nations, are themselves devoured."

Ealegli looked upon ceaseless opposition to tlie

Spaniard as the sacred duty of every Englishman.

He seems to have grasped the nature of Pliilip

II.’s vast schemes to restore the Jiomish faith, and

place puppet kings on the thrones of France and

Germany. With a monarch, who cherished such

schemes there could be no possibility of peace

;

and it was this feeling, as much as love of booty,

that sent the ]5nglish privateers into the Spanish'

seas. Grenville’s fight in the Re%)enge shows the

.spirit them^yLThey knew no fear,

they ^ counteono costs before they attacked, but

trusted to their own courage and to God. Doubt-

less the rich booty won in these fights was very

welcome
;
but a larger motive existed besides the

love of plunder, and in some perhaps was the

strongest. “ Let not any Englishman," writes

Ralegh, “ of what religion soever, have other

opinion of the Spaniard, but ... that he useth
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his pretence of religion for no other purpose but

to bewitch us from thi obedience of our natural

Prince, thereby hoping in time to bring us^to

slnveiy ami ^ul^*ectlon.” As Ralegh grew older,

and learned more, his opposition to Spain grew

more and more statesmanlike. With this view

lie wished to found colonies, that through them
England's trade and wealth might grow, and she

might become more able to resist the encroach-

^ts of Spain.

ijin 1592 Ralegh planned a new attack upon

Spain. The Queen lent him two ships, and he

fitted out thirteen others. With ^e^ Iie^i|^tende3!

to sail towards the Isthmus of Danen, and lie ii?

there for Spanish treasure-ships. This time

he started himself with the fleet on the 6th of May,

1592. But the next day he was overtaken b^^
swift pinnace, in which was Sir Martin Frobisher,

bearing a letter fi’om Elizabeth bidding him return

at once.

the 11th of Mayiaq^9r4ipgly he left the fleet,

giving one squadron in charge to Fxj(ai)isher, and

another to Sir John Burroughs. There is some
obscurity aboutJhe jsause of Ralegh's recall. It

is generally supposed that Queen Elizabeth had
found out his intrigue with Bessy Throgmorton,

and wished to punish him for it. It is supposSi

by others that she did not like her favourite to

run any risl^^feSTFliat this recall had been ar-

ranged with himself before he started. Be this

as it may, his love affair was known to the Queen
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immediately after his return, and in July, 1692,

Ralegh was lodged in thelCTower for his offence.

y^Two years before, Essex had excited the Queen’s

uitter anger by his marriage with ]F^q.nces Walsinu-

ham, the widow of Sir Philip Sidney. So violent

was Elizabeth’s anger, that in a letter written from

Court, even some months after, we find it said :

''The earhdoth use it with good temper, conceal-

ing his marriage as much as so open a matter

may be
;
nob that Jxe denies it to any, but, for her

Majesty’s better satisfaction, is pleased thatljjly

Ijdy should live very retired in her mother’s

use.” But Elizabeth could not get on witliout

5ssex,' aild’^r love for him was strong enougli to

make her overlook his maniage, and receive him

into favour again.

With Ralegh it was different. In her first burst

of anger Elizabeth committed him to the Tower.

His enemies ,did their utmost to keep him in

disgrace, so that he remained under the cloud of

'

royal displ^ure for a long while, and never qu^e
regained ^ former favour. It is not possible

to fix the date of his marriage with Elizabeth

, Throgmorton
;
but it seems to have taken place

some time in 1592, whether before or after his

imprisonment we do not know.

/^From the Tower Ralegh wrote letters describ-

ing, in thC: exaggerated language of the time, his

despair at being banished fromlfche presence of liis

royal mptress, In a letter written in July, 1.592,

he delctibes himself as “being become like a fish
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cast on dry land gasping for breath, with lame

legs and lamer lungs.” In another letter written

to Sir Kobert Cecil, Burleigh's son, in July, 1592,

when Elizabeth was just starting on a progi*ess. he

says:. My heart was never broken till this day

that I hear the Queen goes so far off, whom I have

followed so many years with so gi'eat love and

desire in so many journeys, and am now left be-

hind her, ill a dpjrk|j^ison all alone. While she

was yet nigh dfnmid, that I might hear ^ her

once in two or -three d^s^my sorrows were the

less : but now^ myneart is cast into the

depth of all misery. I that was wont to behold

her riding lilje^^Jexander, l)i^a,
walking like vmms, tnegSutle winamowmg*ner
fair hair about her pure cheeks like a nymph

;

sometime sitting in the shade like a goddess,

sometim^suiging like an angel, sometime plav-

ing y^e anUrpheus.” He ends his letter by

saying, ^'I)o with me^^^u list; I /.am moA
weary of life than tney are , desirous t. should

jierish.” When we Ihink that Ealegh was writing

of a woman in her sixtieth year, tins language

seems absurdly ov^trained; but such was the

fashion of the day.

24One day Ealegh saw from the widows of the

Tower the Queen in her barge, followed by £

gay procession of boats, pass down the river

‘'Suddenly,” we are told by Sir Arthur Gorges

who was present, “ he brake out into a great dis-

temper, and swore that his enemies had broughi
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her Majesty thither to break his gall in sunder

with Tantalus tonnent
;
that when she went away

he might see his death before his eyes/’ He swore

i;.that ho would disguise himself and get a sight of

the Queen, or ‘^his heart would break.” As his

keeper, Sir George Carcw, would not consent, a

quarrel followed, in which they ended by drawing

their daggers. Gorges thus.describes tlie scene to

Cecil ;
‘‘ At the first 1 was^^rijjady. to break with

3taughiog, to see the two scramble and brawl like

madmen, until I saw the iron walking, and then

I did my best to appease the fury. As yet I

cannot reconcile tliem by any persuasions
;
for Sir

Walter ^si|p^^tliat^^^ h^a|^J^im while he

idivesr for so^kraining liihi from a sight of his

mistress.” Gorges ends his letter by saying that

he fears Sir Walter Ealegh “ will shortly grow to he

!<)rlando Furioso if the bright Angelical per^g^ere

against him a little longer.” ^
J^fWhilst Ealegh was still in the Tower, news

arrived that the porticuT^^ie fleet which he

had despatched under Burimighs liad captured a

splendid prize, a large Spanish carrack, of 1,600

rtQiis burden, called La Madre dc Dios, It was

laden with spices, drugs, silks, calicos, qudts.

carpets, an^colours, to the value of £150,0011^

This rich prize was brought home to Dartmouth.

^Df course the sailors had managed to pillage

t&methihg before Burroughs was able to take fornml

possession of the ship in her Majesty’s name. It

now ren^ained to divide the spoil amongst those
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who had shared the expenses of the enterprise ^

the cliief of these were the Queen, the Earl of

Cumberland, and Ralegh himself, Elizabeth did

not disdain t? share, as a private person, in the

expense of fitting out an expedition having no

other aim than piracy, and she was content to

enrich herself mth the spoil.

jjj^Tlie news of the great prize filled the country

with excitement. Merchants hurried to Dart-

mouth in the hope of making good bargains with

the sailors for the plunder they had managed to

secure. The port is said to have looked like

BartliSlomew fair.” The Queen appointed com-

missioners to go down to look after her interest

in the cajiture, the chief of whom was Sir Robert,

Cecil, She also allowed Ralegh to go down to

look after liis interests, though she sent a keeper

witli him to see that he did not escape. The ex-

citement on the arrival of the Madre de Dios

caused great confusion. The sailors were mutinous

from their desire to lay hands on the booty, and

it was absolutely necessary that some commanding
spirit should be there to keep order. “ To bring

this to some good effect,” wrote Sir John Hawkins,

'SSir Walter Ralegh is the very man.”

Sir Robert Cecil was very anxious to reach

Dartmouth before Ralegh; and in to amusing

letter to Ids father, Lord Burleigh, lie gives an
account of his journey. “ Whomsoever I met by
the way,” he writes, within seven miles, with

anything either in cloke or malle which did but,
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smell of the prizes, either at Dartmouth or at

Plymouth, for I assure your lordship I could

smell them, such hath -been the spoils of amber

and musk, I did, though he had little about him,

return him with me to the town of Exeter. ....
I compelled them also to tell me where any

malles or trunks were, and I by this inquisition—^

finding the people stubborn till I had committal^

two of them to prison, which example would have

won the Queen £20,000 a week past—I have

lighted upon a Ix)ndoner, in whose possession we
have found a bag of seed pearls, divers pieces of

damask, &c. I do mean, my lord, forthwith to be

at Dartmouth, and to have a privy search there

and in Plymouth I liave taken order to

searcli every bag and mail coming from the west

;

and though I fear that the bird be fiown for jewels,

pearls, and amber, yet I will not doubt to save

her Majesty . . . that which shall be wortli my
journey. My lord, there was never such spoil. . . .

And thus in haste I humbly take my leave from

Exeter, ready to ride to Dartmouth this night at

ten of the clock. I will suppress the confluence

of these buyers, of which there are above tw^jj.

thousand
;
and except they be removed there^^

will be no good. The name of commissioners

common in this country and in these causes
;
but

my coming down hath made many stagger. Fouler

weather, desperate ways, nor more obstinate people

did I never meet with.”

ZffYxom Dartmouth Cecil writes again; ^'As soon
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as I came on board the carrack on Wednesday, at

one of the clock, with the rest of her Majesty’s

commissioners, within one hour Sir Walter Ealegh

arrive!^ with his keeper, Mr> Blpunt. I assure you,

sir, his poor servants, to tfenumber of a hundred

and forty goodly men, and all the mariners, came
to him with shouts of joy, asJ np.vAv saw ^ ij/pn

more troubled to quiet them in my life. But his

heart is broken, for he is extremely pensive, longer

than he is busied, in which he can toil terribly;

but if you did hear him rage at the spoils, finding

all the short wares utterly devoured, you wouldi

laugh as I do, which I cannot choose He
belike finding that it is known he had a keeper,

whensoever he is saluted with congratulations

for liberty, he doth answer, ‘No; I am still the

Queen of England’s poor captive.’ I wished him
to conceal it, because here it doth diminish

credit, which I do vow to you before (4od is

greater amongst the mariners than 1 thought for.

I do grace him as much as I may
; for I find him

marvellously greedy to do anything to recover the

conceit of his brutish offence.”

JfErom this letter, written by an opponent of

Ealegh’s, we can judge of Ms popularity amongst

the men of his own county. Ealegh was not, as a

rule, a popular man. His manners were haughty

and overbearing
;
but in Devonshire, and amongst

sailors, he seems to have succeeded in winn^jg^

universal love.

Z4 The spoil of the Madre de Dios was divided

G
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with some difficulty, and a good deal of squab-

bling. Elizabeth's greedy spirit showed itself in

her desire to get as much as possible at all costs

for herself. Italegh was very anxious to jecover

some of the jewels which had been stolen from

the ship. He wrote to Burleigh, on September

llth.: If it pleaag your lordship to send a corn-

emission to Alderman Marten and others, to make
Hnquiry into London what goldsmiths or jewellers

jure gone down, and that at their return they may
be examined upon oath what stones or pearls they

have bought, I doubt not but many things will be

discovered. If I meet any of them coming up, if

it be upon the wildest heath in all the way, 1

mean to strip them as naked as ever tliey were

born; for it is infinite that her Majesty hath been

robbed, and that of the most rare things."

JH^he Queen of course got the best part of the

profits. She took somewhat more than half of the

net proceeds. The Earl of Cumberland got £36,000,

having adventured in the eiiterprize £19,000. The

rest of the adventurers, whose share in the expense

of the exjjedition amounted to £30,000, only got

£36,000
;
and Ilalogh, after summing up the

vices that he had rendered the expedition, adds

bitterly, tliat the others only sat still, for which

double is given to them, and less than mine own
to me."

;5j?T|jere is soinetliing very undignified iu the

spectacle of the Queen and her courtiers quar-

relling for the plunder won from Spain by piracy.
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Elizabeth wished in every way to make the most

of her bargain. The sale of certain precious

articles was forbidden in the ordinary way of

trade, so as to get a better market for the mer-

chandise from the Madre de Dios; so that the

prize was probably not of so much benefit to the

people as to their (iueen.



CHAPTER VIL

Ealefrl)'c( iFirst iiSapase to (Sotana.

After his journey to Dartmouth Ralegh did

not go back to the Tower
;
though it is un-

certain when he was relieved of the company of

his keeper. He was not again received into favour

at Court, or allowed for some years to exercise his

duties as Captain of the Guard. In May, 1593,

we find him at Sherborne Castle.

This manor of Sherborne, which lay ui)on the

road between London and Plymoutli, had attracted

Sir Walter’s admiration as he passed it on his

frequent journeys to Devon and Cornwall. It

belonged to the bishopric of Salisbury, which liad

once been seated at Sherborne. When Ralegh ca.^t

Idbging eyes upon it, the Queen, who was not

scrupulous about the way in which she deprived

the church of its lands, made the bishop) give

her a lease of ninety -nine years of the estate,

*^hich she 'made over^to her favourite. Ralegh

wished to get absolute possession of the estate.

When the see of Salisbury next fell vacant, it

t-was decided to make the gift of it conditional on a
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promise from the new bishopjhat he would convey

over to thfe Queen, for the omiefit of Ealegh, the

estate of Sherborne. The first man to whom the'

see was offered on these terms refused it
;
but it

was accepted by Dr. Henry Cotton, Prebendary of

Winchester, in 1598, and the estate of Sherborne

was granted t o Ealegh. In return, an annuity of

£260 was granted to the see of Salisbury in per-

petuity. From this and suchlike proqgg^ings of

Elizabetli towards the cliurch, we may see that

the royal supremacy was in its way as oppressive

to the clergy as the pope's supremacy had been.

^Ealegh made Sherborne his chief residence, and

did much to improve it. He
.
jhared

the age for building and .gardening. A great im-

provement was made in those days in the homes

of the gentry. The days of civil war were past

and forgotten. The fortified castles of former tirnd^-

were no longer needed. Men wanted comfort

for their daily life, and a new style of domestilf

architecture sprung up, which has since borne

the iiJime of Elizabethan architecture. It was a

combination of the old Gfothic with classipal

architecture, the taste for which had been called

out by the revival of classical learning, and it

was admirably fitted for domestic puiposes. . The

comfort of tlie houses inside was also greatly in-

creased. The walls were covered with tapestry,

or wainscoted with oak. Feather-beds were in

common use. Stoves began to be used in the

houses of the gentry
;
cupboards full of silver
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adorned the walls; china dishes and plates and

rare Venetian glass were favourite articles of

luxury. We read in the Dorsetshire County

History that Ealegh first began to build on to

the castle at Sherborne ‘‘ very fairly
;
but altering

his purpose, he built in the park adjoining a most

fine house, which he beautified with orchards, gar-

dens, and groves of much variety and great delight;

so that whether you consider the pleasantness of

the seat, the goodness of the soil, or the oth^

delicacies belonging to it, it rests unparalleled

by any in that part of the cotintry.” In his pre-

sent retirement at Sherborne he probably enjoy^
the society of his wife, and the amusement of

planning and laying out his gardens. But he was

not a man to delight in leisure. Shut out for a

time from any chance of gaining power or influ-

ence at Court or in the government, his busy

mind turned to other schemes.

/f The wealth which Spain was believed to gain

from her colonies and comiuests in South America

filled the English with envy. They saw their

own country poor, their Queen obliged to be par-

siiiionious, unable to engage in war from the want

of the necessary money. To enrich England by

founding colonies was, as we have seen, Kalegh's

dream. The stories of the conquests of Peru and

Mexico by Pizarro and Coitez had filled Europe

with wonder and admiration. To gain a like rich

kingdom for his Queen; to fill her exchequer, to

extend her power, was Ealegh’s ambition. 'But
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he wished to do it in a different way from the

Spaniards. He did not wish to imitate their

cruelty to the natives. Instead of making the

natives bitter enemies, he wished to make the^^y

friends
;
to bring their kings to seek the alliance

and protection of England
;
and by gaining a

mighty subject kingdom for Elizabeth, to set her

Resources on a level with those which the Spanish

King was supposed to have.

^^^ith these thoughts in his mind, Ralegh turned

his attention to Guiana. He seems to have laid

aside his plans for colonizing Virginia, being

dazzled by the wondrous tales that he heard about

Guiana. Since the early days of Spanish dis-

covery in America, the natives had poured into

the ears of the^eager and wondering foreigners

tales of the untold wealth of Guiana, the countr;^'

that lay round the great river Orinoco. Fables'

of the vast city of Manoa and of El Dorado passed

from mouth to mouth. The name of El Dorado

was first given to the King of this wondrous city,

afterwards to the city itself. The empire of

Guiana had greater abundance of gold than any

part of Peru. Manoa, for greatness, riches, and

its excellent situation, far surpassed any city in

the world. To this city it was supposed that all

tlie treasure which had been saved from tlie

liands of tlie Spaniards at the time of the con-

quests of Me^^ico and Peru had been carried.

Gold was thought to be so plentiful there that

'' the very boxes and troughs were made of gold
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and silver, and billets of gold lay about in heaps.”

The men of the country were said to adorn their

bodies by powdering them with gold.

^rThe Spaniards had spared no pains to explore

and gain possession of this land of promise. Be-

tween 1530 and 1560 seven or eight Spanisli

expeditions had attempted to penetrate into it;

but the expeditions were unfortunate, and thou*^

sands of Spaniards perished in the attempt.

Ralegh hoped to succeed where they had failSBl

and he hoped to succeed, not by conrpiering the

natives, but by making friends of them. In

Guiana he could best find the wealtli which Eng-

land needed
;
and in no way could lie better aim

a blow at Spain than by snatching from her tlie

rich prize which she so coveted,

7 So, in retirement at Sherborne, Ralegh planned

W first expedition to Guiana. It was a splendid

dream for a private individual to cherish, and its

difficulties did not daunt Ralegli. His wife how-

ever was terrified at the thought of the danger

which he might run, and she wrote to Sir Robert

Cecil, wffiom she looked upon as a firm friend,

begging him to dissuade Ralegh from. Ids under-

taking. “Now, sir,” she wrote, in February, 1593,

“ for the rest I hope, for my sake, you will rather

draw water (Sir Walter Ralegh) from the east than

help him towards the sunset, if any respect to me
or love to him be not forgotten We poor

souls tbit have bought' son*ow at a high price,

4esire, and can be pleased with, the same altemtions
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that we hold, fearing alterations will but multiply

miseries/' But Ralegh was not to be dissuaded.

Neither indeevl was Cecil very anxious to dissuade

him; for he himself contributed to the expense

of fitting out the expedition. The Lord High

Admiral Howard lent a ship, and numbers of

gentlemen volunteered on the expedition.

^In 1594 Ralegh sent Captain Whiddon as d\

pioneer to explore the mouths of the river Orinoco. ^

But Whiddon learnt little that was new, having

met with many difficulties, and returned to Eng-

land towards the end of the year. Ralegh was

now busy with preparations for his own voyage,

and on the 6th February, 1595, he sailed from

Plymouth with a squadron of five ships. He has

himself written an account of his voyage, so that

we are able accxirately to follow his steps. He
reached the island of Trinidad on the 22nd of

March. Coasting round it, he came to Puerto de

los Espannoles, where some Spaniards came on

board to trade with the crew, ‘'all which," he

says, “ I entertained Idndly and feasted after our

manner, by means whereof I learnt of one and

another as much of the estate of Guiana as I

could.” Ralegh was anxious to make himself

master of Trinidad before going further; had he

not done so, he says, “ he would have savoured,

very much of the g^ss.” He took the Spanish city

oTSt. Joseph, and made its governor, Don Antonio

Berreo, prisoner. He then did his utmost to

make friends with the Indians on the island,
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telling them that he was the servant of a Queen

who was an enemy of the Spaniards “ in respect

of their tyranny and oppression, and that she

delivered all such nations about her as were by

tliem oppressed ” The result of his discourse was,

that “in that part of the world her Majesty is

now very famous and admirable/' /

f The first difficulty which met the adventure^

was the navigation of the mouths of the Orinoco.

On account of the sandbanks and the shifting

tides, it was impossible for the ships to go up the

mouth of the river. So Ralegh had to decide to

leave his ships anchored on the coast of Trinidad,

near Los Gallos, and proceed on his expedition

in five open boats, which carried one hundred

men and enough provisions for a month. “ First

of dl," writes Ralegh, “ we had as much sea to

cross over in our wherries as between Dover

and Calais, and in a great billow, the wind and

current being both very strong." They took with

them an Indian as pilot, who promised to bring

them into the great river Orinoco, “ but indeed of

that, which he entered he was utterly ignorant

;

for he had not seen it in twelve years before, at

which time he was very young and of no judge-

ment, and if God had not sent us another help

we might have wandered a whole year in that

labyrinth of rivers. . . . For I know all the earth

doth not yield a like confluence of streams and

branches, the one crossing the other so many
times, and all so fair and large and so like one
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another, as no man can tell which to take” The

good chance which befell Ralegh was the capture

of an old Indian who really knew the country,

and who was able to act as their pilot through

the sixteen arms which the Orinoco makes where

it falls into tlie sea. The next difficulty whicji

beset tlie adventurers was the rapidity of the

current. After rowing four days through the

intricate branchings of the river “we fell,” says

Ralegh, “ into as goodly a river as ever I beheld,

called the great Amana, which ran more directly^*

without windings or turnings than the other; but

soon the flood of the sea left us, and being en-

forced either by main strength to row against a

vi(jlent ciuTent, or to return as wise as we went,

we had then no shift but to persuade the coii)-

panies that it was but two or three days* work,

and therefore desired them to take pains, every

gentleman and others taking their turns to row.

When three days more were overgone, our com-

panies began to despair, the weather being ex-

treme hot, the river bordered with very high

trees that kept away the air, and the current

against us every day stronger than the other

;

but we evermore commanded our pilots to pro-

mise an end the next day, and used it so lo%
as we were driven to assure them from four

reaches of tlie river to three, and so to two, and
so to the next reach; but so long we laboured

that many days were spent, and we driven to

draw ourselves to harder allowance, our bread
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even at the last, and no drink at all, and our

nlen and ourselves so wearied and scorched, and

doubtful withall whether we should ever perform

it or no, the heat increasing as we drew near tlie

line
;
for we were now in five degrees.*’

^ The variety of the scenery did something to-

wards cheering them on their way. ''On the

banks of these rivers were divers sorts of fruits

good to eat, flowers and trees of such variety as

were sufficient to make ten volumes of herbals.

jj^e relieved ourselves many times with the fruits

of the country, and sometimes with fowl and fisli.

We saw birds of all colours—some cfirnation, some

crimson, orange-tawney, purple, &c.
;
and it was

unto us a great good passing time to behold them,

C
' esides the relief we found by killing some store

f them with our fowling-pieces.” ' At last tln^

Indian pilot led Ralegh and a few otliers som(»

way up a bniiich stream to an Indian village,

•where they were liospitably received, and got

good store of bread, fish, and hens. To reacli

this village they passed through most beautiful

country, plains twenty miles long, with the grass

short and green, where the deer came down feed-

ing by the waterside.

^After Ralegh returned to the rest of the com-

pany they had the good fortune to take two

canoes, which they found laden with bread. This

excellent bread so delighted the men that they

cried, " Let us go on, we care not how far.” Two
otheiP canoes escaped their pursuit, one of which
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they heard contained three Spaniards* On
bank they found hidden under a bush a refinery's

basket, with di /ers things needful for the trial of

metals. They heard that the three Spaniards had

a good (Quantity of ore and gold with them. They
tried hard to catch them, but in vain. They laid

hands however on an Indian wlio had served as

pilot to the Spaniards, and gave Ealegh much in-

Jormation about the gold mines.

>«fiLXhe Spaniards had told the Indians that the

English were men-^aters, hoping by this tale to

keep them from having any intercourse with the

English. Eut Ealegh compelled his men to tr^ii

the Indians so well, that^hey soon perceived the^

falseness of the Spaniards' tales, and felt great*

love for the strangers. “But I confess,” writes

Ealegh, it was a veiy impatient work to keep

the meaner sort from spoil and stealing when we
(%ame to their houses

;
"which because in all I could

not prevent, I caused# my Indian interpreterj^at

every place ^when we departed. to know of the

loss or wrong done
;
and if au^it were stolen or

taken by violence, either the same was restored,

and the offender punished, or else was paid for to

their uttermost demand.” The result of this treat-

ment was that the Indians came down in crowds

to the water-banks with their women and children

to gaze at the wonderful strangers, and bring them

food, venison, pork, fowls, fish, excellent fruits,

and roots; above all, the pine-apple, “that prince

of fruits,” as Ealegh calls it.
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a Jhe English were hospitably received at the

little towns, some of which were well-sit#ted

and surrounded with goodly gardens. In one of

these towns Ealegh had much talk with an old

chief, called Topiawari, who “is held for the

proudest and wisest of all the Orenoqueponi, and

so behaved himself, as I marvelled to find a man
of that gravity and judgment, and of so good dis-

course, that had no help of learning or breed^
Topiawari told Ealegh much about the differeli

peoples of that country, andPpromised to come
and see him again on his way back.

/fThe onward progress of the travellers was soon

itopped by the rapid r^ of the rivei-s, caused by
the first heavy winter rains. They halted at tlie

beginning of a river called Caroli, and tliree

parties went out to explore the country by land.

Kalegh with another party went to see some
wonderful falls formed by the river Citroli

:

“£^ strange tliundor of waters,” he calls them.

“Never saw I g more beautifull country nor

more lively prospects—hills so raised here and
there

,
over the valleys, the river winding into

divers branches, the plains all fair green grass,

the deer crossing in every path, the birds towards

evening singing on every tree with a thousand

several tufies, the air fresh with a gentle easterly

wind, every stone that we stooped to take up
prorajkiili’iMther gold or silver Ijy its complexion.”

Th^her obmpanies brought back equally favour-

able reports
;
but it seemed high time to return.
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for “ the river began to rage and to overflow very

fearfully, and the rains came down in terrible

showers and gusts in great abundance, and withal

our men began to cry out for want of shift
;

foi^j

no man had place to bestow any other apparel

than that which he wore on his back, and that

was thoroughly washt on his bodj for the most

part ten times in one day/' f
his way back Ralegh sent for old Topiawari,

to have some more talk with him. He came at

once, and with him suck a rabble of all sorts of

people, and everyone laden with somewhat, as if

it had been a great market or fair in England;

and our hungry companies clustered thick and^

tlireefold among their baskets, everyone laying

hand on what he wanted." Ralegh took Topiawari

to his tent, and shut out everyone but his inter-

preter; then he asked Topiawari’s advice as to

the means to be employed for coiKpiering Guiana.

Topiawari bade liim not attempt to invade the

strong parts of Guiana without the help of the

nations around, wlio were enemies of the great

Emperor Inga, wlio ruled in Guiana, Ralegli's

force was not strong enough to attempt the con-

quest now; and besides, the winter season was
unfavourable

;
and Topiawari, for these and other

reasons, strongly persuaded him to do nothing

further at present, but to come again the following

year. The old Indian chieftain freely gave Ralegh
his qmy son to take with him to England, hoping

that under the protection of the English he would^
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rule his land after his death. Ralegli left two

Englishmen behind with Topiawari to learn the

language.

C On his way back Italegh spent some time in

exidoring different parts of the river, gaining

information from the natives, and collecting

^ecimens of ^ to take back to England with

jjjjpm. He sent off six men under Captain Keymis

to explore part of the country on foot, and mea:||**

while went liimself some way up a branch of the

river called the Piacoa. He returned again to

meet Keymis, and they set o^ in haste to get

back to their sliips
;
for their hearts were cold to

behold the greatjrage and increase of the^Orinoco.”

The weather was very stormy, and the current

so strong that they went a hundred miles a day.

At tlio mouth of the river they were overtaken by

a mighty storm; but it was not safe to anchor

there, and so they trusted themselves to God’s

kjgeping, and thrust out into the sea to cross to

Trinidad, “being all very sober and melanclioly,

one faintly cheering another to show courage.*'

They reached the coast of Trinidad in safety, find

found their ships at anchor, “than wliich there

was never to us a more joyfull sight.*’

^ Kalegh reacJied Englanil^onie time in August,

1595. He came lioiue d^Jn^ convinced of the

wealth and glory that might be gained in Guiana.

“ The common soldier,” he writes, “ shall here fight

for gold. Those commanders and chieftains^tliat

"shoot at honour and abundance^shall find there
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more rich and bcanfcifull cities, 3norc teniples

adorned witli <^olden images; more sepulchres

filled with treasure, than either Cortex: found in

Mexico, or Pezarrb in Peru
; and tlie shining glory

of this conquest will eclipse all those so far ex--

tended beams of the Spanish nation.” But his

enthusiasm failed to inspire others in England.

He was still out of favour at Court; he had many
enemies, and their jealousy went so far that some

said he had never been to Guiana at all, but had

remained hidden in Cornwall. Others asserted

that the ore which he had brought home had been

found, not in Guiana, but in Barbary, and carried

thence to Guiana. It was these calumnies which

led him to write and publish his account of this

voyage to Guiana, wliich was widely read, and

passed through two editions in the first year.

were interested; but the nation \vas

not stiiTed to make any great effort to win tMs-

rich prize. The Queen was too old to throw

herself with enthusiasm into so great a scheme.

Ealegh’s unpopularity prevented men from gather-

ing round him, and aiding him with all their

might to carry out his plans. StiU, without

doubt, the story of this voyage produced a great

efiect. The description of these new and beau-

teous lands stirred men's imaginations in a w^ay

which we can best see in the works of England's

greatest poet.

^It is most likely that Ealegh, who we know
was on intimate terms with Ben Jonson, knew
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Shakspeare too
;
and probably from his own lips

Shakspeare heard the story of his voyage. He
seems to have been thinking of Ralegh’s travels,

and of the strange tales he had brought home,

when he makes Othello say

;

" Wherein I spoke of most disastrous chances

;

Of moving accidents by flood and field
; . . .

And portance in my traveller’s history,

(Wherein of antres vast, and deserts idle,

Rough quarries, rocks, and hills whoso heads touch heaven,

It was my hint to speak,) such was my process ;

—

And of the Cannibals that each other oat,

The Anthropophagi, and men whose heads

Do grow beneath their shoulders.”

Ralegh’s account of his voyage is full of tales

that he had heard of strange races of men
;
above

all, of the race who were said to have their eyes

in their shoulders, and their mouths in the middle

of their breasts. h

!<^But the Tempest seems most of all to have

been inspired by the tales of adventure which

passed from mouth to mouth in those days. In

this play Shakspeare shows us, iii Caliban, the *

savage whose peace was disturbed, and whose

haunts were invaded by the colonist and the ex-

plorer. He felt the pathos of the situation, and

can awaken our sympathy even with the brutal

Calibaii' when he says

:

)
** When thou earnest first.

Thou strok’dst me, and mad’st much of me
;
would’ st give me

Water with berries in ’t; and teach me how
To name the bigger light, and how the less,
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That bum by day and night : and then I lov’d thee,

And Bhow’d thee all the qualities o’ the isle,

The fresh springs, brine-pits, barren place, and fertile

;

Cursed be I that did so !

”

^/Tlie views of the majority of colonists and ex-

plorers are expressed in Prosperous remark to

Caliban

:

But thy vile race

Though thou didst learn, had thafiu 't which good natures

Could not abide to be with.”

The savage was far more ready to learn the evil

than the good. Caliban exclaims

:

“ You taught me language
;
and my profit on ’t

Is, I know how to cifrse.”

To the savage the greater knowledge and capacity

of the European appeared like magic; and so

Shakspeare has represented Prospero as ruling in

the island over v^^inds and waves, and subduing

Caliban by his arts as a sorcerer.

X /Though Kalegh failed to inspire others with his

views about Guiana, he did not on that account

lose heart. About six months after his return he

sent off, at his own expense. Captain Lawrence

Keymis in a shjp to explore the Orinoco further.

Keymis was as enthusiastic as Ealegh himself

about the prospects of exploration in Guiana, and

says himself that he me£Cht to devote his life to

it. In this voyage, however, he failed to do

much. The Spaniards, alarmed at Ealegh's pro-

ceedings, had done their utmost to forestaH him
and Keymis heard from the Indians that a Spanish
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settlement, called St. Thome, had been made
near Carol! with a special view of defending the

passage to the mines, whence Ealegh had got his

specimens of ore.

Indians on all sides entreated Keymis to

turn out the Spaniards
;
they welcomed the Eng-

lish warmly, and seemed to have awaited tlieir

return with impatience. Keymis had repeatedly

to assure them that he had come only to trade,

and had not brought a force sufficient to do any-

thing against tlie Spaniards. He explored some-,

new j)ortions of the river, and returned to Eng-

land in the same year. Ralegh sent out ^ill

another expedition before the year was over under

Captain Berry, which however did nothing im-

portant. But we shall sec that Ralegh never lost

sight of his projects of colonization in Guiana.

He was so firmly convinced of the great results

that might be gained from it, that he was ready

to seize every opportunity to carry out the

schemes which seemed to liaVe become part ^ of

himself.



CHAPTEli VIIl.

(H^ie Attack on

/T3ALEGH was not received again into favour

fii
retuni from Guiana, and

was not allowed to go back to his duties as Cap-

tain of the Queen’s Guard. But we are told in a

contemporary letter that ‘‘he lived about town

very gallant,” and he seems to have been on good

terms with the chief men about Court. “ He was i

very often very private with the Earl of Essex,”/

and did his utmost to bring about a better un-

derstanding between him and Sir Robert Cecil,

Burleigh’s son, who by his diligence and careful

attention to politics was rapidly becoming an

important person in the state, and who greatly

resented Essex’s influence.

j^Meanwhile, every one was terrified by the in-

creasing power of Spain. In the beginning of

1596 tlie Spanish forces had managed to seize

Calais, and by so doing had filled the English

and Netherlanders with alarm. There was again

fear of a Spanish invasion of England
;
but this

time the English determined to be beforehand
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with Philip IL A fleet was equipped, which, in

combination with a Dutch fleet, was to attack the

harbour of Cadiz. This expedition was talked of

for a long time. Essex and Ralegh were eager

for it. The Queen and Burleigh, always lovers

of peace, had in their old age grown more than

ever opposed to war. But at last it became clear

that sometliing must be done to stop the growth

of Philip's power, and active preparations for the

expedition were begun. Drake and Hawkins had

both lately died; but there were still plenty of brave

lamen to fight for their country. It was arranged

tliat the Lord Admiral Howard sliould command
the fleet, whilst Essex was to command the land

forces embarked for the expedition. Ralegh, who

was extremely -active in the preparations, was to

have command of a squadron. Great difliculties

were experienced in getting levies of men for

the fleet. Ralegh writes to Cecil: “As fast as

we press men one day, they come away another,

and say they will not serve
;
and the poursuivant

found me in a country village a mile from Graves-

end, hunting after runaway mariners, and dragging

in tlie mire from alehouse to alehouse.’'

J At last everything was ready, and on the 3r®

of June, 1596, the fleet set sail from Plymouth

and reached Cadiz on the 20th of the same

month. As they waited outside the harbour in

a high wind, “ there lighted a very fair dove upon

the mainyard of the Lord Admiral’s ship, and there

she sat very quietly for the space of three or four
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hour% being nothing dismayed all the whila”*

To most of the men this appeared in the light

’ of a good omen to cheer them on their way.

^In the harbour of Cadiz was a splendid Spanish

fleet, eonsistiiig of four huge galleoiis, between

twenty and thirty war-ships, anT* fifty- seven

well-armed Indiamen. In the allied fleet were

thirty-three English ships of war, and twenty-

seven Dutch, besides some transports. Essex’s

desire was to land his soldiers, and begin an

attack on the town before attacking the fleet in

the bay
;
and the Lord Admiral, from his care of

the Queen’s ships, had agreed to this. '' Myself,”

writes Kalcgh, ‘‘.was not present at the re>^olution^

for I had been ^nt the day before to stop such

as might pass out along the coast. When I was

arrived back again I found tlie Earl of Essex

disembarking his soldiers, and he had put many^

companies into boats. . . . The Earl purposed to^

go on, until such time as I came aboard him,<

and in the presence of all the colonels protested

against the resolution^ giving him reasons and

making apparent demonstrations that he tlierebye

ran the way of our general ruin, to the utter over-

throw of the whole armies, their own lives, and

her Majesty’s future safety.” The other gentle-

men present warmly seconded Ealegh, and his

wisdom prevailed. persuaded the Admiral to

attack the fleet first; and when he told Essex of

this resolution, the Earl cast his plumed hat into

the sea for joy.
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^^^Ealegli’s advice seems to have been listened to

in everything. At his earnest entreaty, the charge

leading the body of the fleet was entrusted tb

’him. The attack began the next morning. TSe

mark which Ealegh shot at was the Ban Felipe, a

galleon of 2,05O tons burden, the naval wonder of

the age, in respect of which, he says, he esteemed

the other galleys but as wasps. Amongst the

English the great struggle seems to have been

who should be foremost in the fight. Once, the

commander of another ship, whilst Ealegh was

too busy to look behind him, secretly fastened a

rope on to Ealegh’s ship, so as to draw himself up

equally with him; but Ealegh, being warned of

this by one of his company, caused the rope to be

cut. The victory was soon won. Two of the great

galleons were captured
;
but Ealegh’s desii‘e ‘‘ to

shake hands” with the San Felipe was thwarted.

It and another galleon were run aground, and

blown up l)y their commanders, that they might

not fall into English hands. Eiit in this way
many Spanish soldiers were destroyed. The

spectacle,” writes Ealegh, "'was very lamentable

on their side
;

for many drowned themselves

;

many, half burnt, leapt into the water
;
very many

hanging by the ropes’ ends by the ship’s side under

the water, even to tlie lips
;
many swimming with

grievous wounds, strucken under water, and put

out of their pain
;
and withal so huge a fire and

suc]^ tearing of the ordinance in the great Felipe

tod the rest when the fire came to them, as, if
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had a desire to see hell itself, it was.

there most lively figured.”

4 The fleet was beaten in little over three hours

;

then the English landed their forces, and attacked

the town. Ealegh was severely wounded in the

leg
;
but he had himself earned ashore on men's

shoulders to see how things were going. He was

not able to remain more than an hour in the

town, for the torment that he suffered from his

wound. He returned to take charge of the fleet,

as there was no admiral left on board, and he

himself was unfit for anything but rest at that

time. The town was carried “ witli a sudden fury,

and with little loss.” By the evening it was in

the liands of the English, and early the next

morning tlie citadel caijitulated. ^r»4i4r»

^At break of day Ealegh sent to the Admiral

for orders to follow the fleet of ships bouijd for .

the Indies, which lay in the roads of Puerto Eeal

;

but Howard and Essex were too busy to attend to

him. It was a great mistake not to take vigorous

steps to complete the victory by the capture of

this great fleet, Ealegh saw what ought to be

done, but could get none to second him. In the

afternoon the merchants of Cadiz and Seville

offered the Generals two millions to spare the

fleet. “ Whereupon,” says Ealegh, ‘‘ there was no-

thing done for tlie present.” Meanwhile, much
of the merchandize on board the ships was being

carried on land by the Spanish sailors
;
and early

next morning the Duke of Medina-Sidonia, the
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jadmiml of the fleet, whose pride could not brpok

the idea of his vessels falling into the hands of

the English, ordered them to be set on fire, and

all the mighty fleet of inen-of-war and merchant-

men were reduced to ashes. So the English lost

the chance of gaining possession of this rich prize,

though the loss to the Spaniards was as great as

if the ships had been taken by the English.

^Whilst the fleet was burning the English soh

diers were busy sac^g the town. Orders were

^giveii that there should be no kind of violence or

hard usage offered to any, either man, woman, or

child, on pain of death. These orders seem to

have been obeyed; except that the Dutch, who
had done little in the fight, showed a desire to

revenge tKemsd^ves on the Spanisli women
gphildren for the horrible outrages committed by

Spaniards in the N’etheiiandsT but they were re-

strained b)^ the English. Howard wrote to the

Queen’s council :
‘‘ The mercy and clemency that

hath been showed here will be spoken of through-

out the world
;
no aged or cold blood touched, no

woman injured, but all with great care embarked

and sent to St. Mary’s Port; and other women
and children were likewise sent thither, and suf-

fered to carry away with them all their apparel,

and divers rich things which they had about them,

which no man might search for under pain of

death.” The town however was fired by Essex’s

orders in four quarters, and was left a smoking

ruin,
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^Essex gave counsel that the English should hold

the town of Cadiz, which would have been a per-

petual thorn in PhiUp’s side. The position of the

city rendered this an easy task; but Howard would

not conseilt. He had done as much as his ordei’s

allowed, and he would go no further. He kneW
that the Queen and Council at home would not

second E§sex in his desire for a prolonged war.

Essex, much disgusted, had to give way. He next

asked that the fleet might go round by the Azores,

to intercept a rich fleet of Indiameii, which he^

knew was daily expected there. Howard would

not consent to this either, but adhered strictly to

his orders, and sailed back to England. The fleet

reached Plymouth again on the 8th of August.

/iJ^Kalegli had hurried back two days before the

rest of the fleet, as there was much sickness on

board his ship; so he brought the first news of

the victory to the anxious Queen and Councitl

Writing to Sir Eobert Cecil about the battle, he

says, “ The King of Spain was never so much dis-

honoured, neither hath lie ever received so great

loss. The Earl hath behaved himself, I protest

unto you by the living God, both valiantly aiuj

advisedly in . the highest degree
;
without pride,i

witliout cruelty, and hath gotten great honour and

much love of all. I hope her most excellent

Majesty will take my labours and endeavours in

good part. Other riches than the hope thereof

I have none
;
only I have received a blow, which^

now I thank God is well amended, only a little
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eyesore will remain. If my life had ended withal)

I had then paid some part of the great debts which

I owe her. But it is but borrowed
;
and I shall

pay it, I hope, to her Majesty’s advantage, if

occasion be offered.”

//The spoils on this occasion were not nearly so

great as the Court had hoped
;
and disappointment

^n this account diminished the cordiality with

'^hich the victors were received by the Queen.

There was, as usual, much quarrelling over the

'^spoils
;
and tliose who had done the most prc^ably

got the least. On this point Ealegh writes T^^Wliat

the Generals have gotten I know least
;
they pi*o-

test it is little. Fov my own part I have gotten a

lame leg and a deformed. I have not wanted

good .words, and exceeding^ kind and regardful

usance; but I have possession of naught but

poverty and pain.” .%

12^Though some might be disappointed at the

smallness of the spoils, others could see the great

importance of tliis victory. A third of the King
of Spain’s navy, and a great city with its citadel,

had been destroyed in thirty-six hours by the

ymd^ity of a small fleet of English and Dutch.

The loss to Philip II. was enormous
;
and once

more a stop was put to the growth of his power.

Essex and Ealegh, and others of the younger

nobles, were eager to go on
;
hatred to Spain ])urnt

as fiercely as .evei* in their breasts, and they longed

^to cpish her utterly. But Elizabeth was old and

Wprn out, and could no longer share their young
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enthusiasm
;
peace was what she wanted, and now

that England was safe, she would consent to no

more war.

Even now Ealegh was not allowed to resume*

his duties* as Captain of the Guard
;
but he con-

tinued on good terms with Essex and Cecil.

relations with Cecil may be judged from the tone

of a letter which he wrote to Cecil on the death

of hi^wife. It is worth while to quote some

portions of this on account of the light which it

throws upon the character of the writer. It^

shows his strength and firmness, and how clearly

he saw that a man must be self-summed, not

swayed by every blast of passion; but that, taking

life as a whole, he must look upon it as some-

thing out of which he has to make the best he

can for himself and for others.

(fL
“ It apertaineth,” he writes, “ to every man of

a- wise and wortliy spirit to draw together into

sufferance the unknown future to the known
present, looking no less with the eyes of the

mind than those of the body, the one beholding

afar off, the other at hand; that those things of

this world in which we live be not strange unto

us when they approach, as to feebleness, which is

moved with novelties. But that like true men
j)articipating immortality, and knowing our des-

tinies to be of God, we do then make our estates

and wishes, our fortunes and desires, all one. Iti

is true that you have lost a good and virtuoii^l

wife, and myself an honourable friend and kins-

»
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woman, t But there vas a time when she was

unknown to you, for whom you lamented then

not. She is now no more yours nor of your

r acquaintance, *hut..iianiortal, and not needing 1

knowing your love or sorrow. Therefore ygu

shall but grieve for that which now is as then

it was, when not yours; only bettered by the

difference in this, that she hath passed the weari-

some journey of this dark world, and ha^ft pos-

^
session of her inheritance.

“I believe that sorrows are dangerous com-^

panions, converting bad into evil and evil into

worse, and do no other service than multiply

harms. They"are the treasures of weak hearts

and of the foolish. Tlie mind that entertaiiieth

them is as the earth and dust, whereon sorrows

and adversities of the world do—as the beasts of

the field—tread, trample, and defile. The mind^
man is that part of God which is in us, which by
how much it is subject to passion, by so much
it is farther from Him that gave it us. Sorrows

draw not the dead to life, but the living to death.

And if I were, myself to advise myself in the

like,"! would never forget my patience till I saw
all and the worst of evilsT’^nd so grieve for all at

once, lest lamenting for some one, another might

not remain in the power of destiny of greater

discomfort.—Yours ever beyond the power of

i^^rds to utter, “ W. Kalegh.”

Ralegh seems to have continued his efforts to

bring about peaceful intercourse bel^iien Essex
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and Cecil. Essex had been much disgusted by

discovering on his return from Cadiz that in his

absence Cecil l^ad been made Secretary. This ad-

vancement of Cecil shows Elizabeth's

was stronger than her heart She knew that it

would be thoroughly.displeasing to the favourite

whom she fondly loved
;
but she knew also that

Cecil would prove a useful servant, and in this

she was not disappointed. Sir Robert Cecil was

not a great man
;
but he was wise and cautious.

He had been educated as a statesman, and, as a^

natural consequence, lacked originality. Diligent

and conscientious, he had not a spark of genius,'

and could not appreciate it in others. He
seems to have wished to serve his Queen and^

country honestly, whilst keeping his eye on his

own advantage. He was a stumbling-block in

the way of Essex, as his father had been in the

way of Leicester. He had no real sympathy
with Ralegh, and could not enter into his views;

but as long as it served his purpose, he kept on

friendly terms with him. He was too prudent

ever to show hostility to any man, and too cour-

teous ever to treat anyone with insolence, and so,

without any conscious hypocrisy, he may have

seemed to Ralegh and his wife a truer frj%d than

he afterwards proved to be. ,

.^fCecil warmly followed his father in his dcvsi^^

for peace, and his apf^tment as Secretary had<

greatly increased the strength of the peace party.

In his opposition to the peace party Essex seems
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for a time to have forgotten otlier animosities,

and to have made no objections to Ealegh's

return to favour at Court. In a letter to Sir

Eobert Sidney, .iJafijygoveriior of Flushing, written

by a certain Eowland "yyhvte. who kept Sid|iey

supplied with news from London, dated April 9th,

1597, we read :
“ Sir W. Ealegh is daily in Court,

and a hope is that he shall be admitted to the

execution of his office as Captain of the Guard

before his going to sea. His friends, you know,

are of the greatest authority and power here, and

Essex gives it no opposition, liis mind being iiill,

and only carried away with the business he hath

in liis head of conquering and overcoming the

enemy.’* Another.jitter of White’s, written June

21st, says: Yesterday my Lord of Essex rode*^
Chatham. In his absence Sir Walter Ealegh was

brought to the Queen by Cecil, who used him very

graciously, and gave him full authority to execute

his place as Captain of the Guard, which imme-

diately he undertook, and swore- many men into

the places void. In the evening he rode abroad

the Queen, and had private conference with

her; and now he comes boldly to the Eri
^yy

Chamber as he was wont. Though this was done

in the absence of the Earl, yet is it known that

it was done with his liking and furtherance.” ^
^i^So^ after five years of disgrace, Ealegh was oo^
more' lavoured with thej^oyal smile

;
and at tliis

time his power and importance at Court seem^ to

have been great. In 1597 Elizabetl^yielded to
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tlie entreaties of Essex, and gave permission for

another attack upon Spain. It was said that

Philip was litting out a new Armada where-

with to invade England. Ealegh wrote a paper

on these reports, called Opinion on the Spanish

Alarum, in which ha--di^cus8ed the best means
for defending the coast, but expressed his doubts

as to the possibility of the King of Spain bein^

in readiness for so great-^n undertaking.

was as eager as anyone for an attack upon Spain.

A heet was fitted out, of which Essex was ap-

pointed admiral and general-in-chief, whilst Lord

Thomas Howard commanded one squadron, and
Ealegh another. A Dutcjh squadron also join^
tlie fleet.

Spanish fleet was supj)Osed to be preparing

Ferrol, a port on the north coast of Spain, for

a descent upon Ireland, where the Spaniards hoped

to find identy of support from the disaflected

Irish. The object of Essex and Ealegh was to

attack Ferrol, tq destroy the ships there, and also

to intercept a rich fleet of Indiamen on its way
to Spain. The departure of the English fleet was
delayed for a long while by contrary winds. Th^'
se^gj^il on the 10th of July,- 1597, and fell in

with a tremendous storm, which lasted five days.

“The storm so increased,” writes Ealegh, “and
the billows so raised and enraged as we could

carry no sail. . . . On Saturday night we made
accomnt to have yielded ourselves up to God.”

The fleet had to put back to Plymouth much
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disabled. One by one the ships came in, each in

a more miserable condition than the lastT Essex

would not return till he was in imminent peril

of sinking in the sea. Ealegh, on reaching Ply-

mouth, wrote to Cecil his fears “that my Lord

General himself will wrjgfte with the seas to his

peril, or (constrained to come back) be found ut-

terly heart-broken.*’ Jlssex was in truth much
feist down by these rgjiei’ses. But the ships were

repaired, though they had been so severely dam-
aged that Ealegh wrote of them :

“ We shall not

be in any great courage for winter weather and

long nights in these ships.”

^Contrary winds prevailed for some time
;
but,

on the 18th August, at last a fresh start was
made. A few days after starting, the fleet

again scattered by another storm. Ealegh anS^

his squadron were missing, and the wind blew

straight out of Ferrol, which made any further

undertaking against that place hopeless. The next

thing to be done was to atteimt the capture of

the fleet of Indiamen, and foFmis purpose Essex

sailed to the Azores, hoping to meet Ealegh them.

/^Balegh meanwhile had been spending an anxious

time
;
for his ship had been damaged in the storm.

He wrote to Cecil: “I have never dared to*St
since my wrecks, and, God doth judge, I never

for these ten days came so much as into bed or

cabin.” Essex contrived to send to Ealegh by a

pinnace a message to follow him to the islands,

and th#i at last they met again off the Island of
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Flores. Sir Christopher Blount, a bitter opponent ^

of Ralegh’s, and certain other officers, had been

doing their utmost to excite Essex’s anger against

Ralegh, by making all kinds of insinuations as to

his doings. Sir Arthur Gorges, who was with

Ralegh, gives an account of their meeting, and

says ‘*that the Earl seemed the joyfullest man
living Ihro^ the

many conjecuuresgirid aunnisesthat had be^||

vented of his absence, and withal named to him
some of those men who had taxed him secretly

with strange reports, yet pretended to love him.”

According to Gorges, Essex felt very high esteem

for Ralegh, In his (Essex’s) greatest actions^of

service, and in the times of his chiefest recrea-

tions, he would ever accept of his counsel and

company before many others who thought them-

selveyiiore in favour.”^
^ From information brought to him by a pinnace i

just come from the Indies, Essex judged it un-

likely that the fleet of Indiamen would pass that

way. He tlierefore determined to take possession

of some of the islands, and lay them waste, as

they were the chief places where the Spani^lv

ships coming from the Indies rested and refreshed

themselves, Essex and Ralegh were to attack

the Isle of Fayal, which had the best fort
;
whilst

others of the islands were attacked by other com-

manders. Ralegh’s men were still busy getting in

water and refreshing themselves on land, when
Essex sailed for Fayal, bidding Ralegh follow as
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soon as possibla Ealegh followed in all haste, and

reached Fayal before Essex. He found it to be a

fine town, pleasantly situated on the shore, with

a strong citadel. The inhabitants, as soon as they

saw the hostile ships, began to take measures for

their safety, sending their women and children,

and as much property as possible, up into the

countiy.
..

jt/Ealegh’s men were impatient for the attack;

but Ralegh knew that Essex would think his

dignity deeply wounded if they began before he

amved. They waited two days, their impatience

hourly increasing: they were in wp-nt of fresh

water, and it seemed weary work to wait there,

cooped up in their little ships, when before them

lay a fair town and a most delightful country,

abundantly provided with all they needed. Besides

ihis, the delay was dinS|^shing their cl^jj^e of

booty, by giving the inhabitants tiy^to carry oH^
their property. At last, after two days, Ralegh

called a council of war, and then it was agreed,

after much debating, to wait one day more, and

then, if Essex did not come, to make the attack.

j,>.The next day was the fourth after their arrival

at Eayal, and still Essex did not come
;
so Ealegh

proceeded with two hundred and sixty men to

effect a landing. Some of the Netheiianders who
had arrived wished to assist him, but Ralegh would

not hear of it. As his boats drew near the shore

they were greeted with such a shower of shot from

the citadel that the men grew dismayed. Even
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Ealegh’s reproachful outcries could not urge theirUl

on till he ordered his boatmen to row his own^

barge full upon the ipcks, .bidding those

him who da^ed. At last a landing was ^^ffected,

and then they were joined by some of the Dutch

soldiers, so that Ralegh had about six hundred'

men under his command. He determined to ad-

vance straight upon the town and fort, instead of

trying to gain an easier enti^g-nce by a circuitous

march
;
for the day was hot, and . his men were in

urgent need of supplies. As he advanced how-

ever, his men, to Ralegh's great distress, began to

break their ranks under the enemy's fire. He de-

. termined to try and make others brave by doing

that which tliey dared not do. Accompanied only

by eight or ten men, he went forward to discover

tlie best way to mount the hill. All the while

tlie shot of the enemy flew thick about him. Sir

ArtliSf^Gorges, who was with him, had his left leg

shot through with a musket ball, and Ralegh him-

self was shot through his breeches and doublet

sleeves in two or three places.

When iTe had found out all that he wanted he

gave orders for his men to follow him. He
pected an engagement outside the town, but the

enemy retired at his approach; and on entering the

town he saw that the inhabitants had fled, taking

with them all they could. The English found it a

very pleasant town, with beautiful gardens full of

fruit and plenty of fresh water. Here they reposed

all night. The next morning before break of day
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M;he Earl qf Essex was seen bearing down with fall

'‘sail upon the town.

20As soon as possible^those^mongst Ealegh's com-

panions^ho were jealous of his fame^hastened on

board the general’s ship, and did their utmost to

•flip him with anger at Ealegh’s presuinption in

attacking the town before his arrival. It wast

not difficult to rouse Essex’s jealousy; and when
Ealegh, who had off from the town in his

bargCj landed on board the general’s ship, he was

received on all sides with estranged looks, and the

Earl, after giving him a faint welcome, began at

once to upbmid him with his breach of orders.

Ealegh defended his conduct, and managed to

pacify Essex a little. His enemies however did

their utmost to fan the quarrel, saying that Ealegh

ought to be tried by court-mai’tial, and lose his

head for disobedience to the general’s orders.

The wise words of Lord Thomas Howard finally

brought about a reconciliation, though Essex never

seems to have got over his irritation against Ealegh"

for carrying ofi‘ all the glory of this “Island

vov'age,” as it was called,

i^*Before leaving Fayol they fired the town
;
and

after waiting about a little longer, in hope of

falling in with the Indian fleet, they proceeded

homewards. On the way back several prizes were

captured
;
but the luck was not with Essex. The

chief prizes fell into Ealegh’s hands, and Essex

came home in a jealous and disappointed frame

of mind^ The expedition had been a failure
;
the
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Spanish fleet at Ferrol had not been destroyed,

and the Ind:amen had not been captured. The
only success had been, won by Ealegh, who wa^
now taken back into full favour by the Queen.

Essex, on the contrary, was greeted with re-

proaches for the failure of the expedition.

^4 The elevation of the Lord High Admiral, Charles

Lord Howard of Effingham, to the dignity of Earl

of Nottingham, was a new and bitter grievance to

Essex. As he was now also an earl, Howard was

able, as Lord High Admiral, to take precedences

over Essex
;
and Essex could so little endure this,^

that he kept away from Court and Council alto-

gether. He did not try to disguise his anger, and

so roused the Queen’s indignation. But she could

not get on without him for long, and many attempts

were made to pacify him. At last Essex was made*:

Earl-Marshal of England, which gave him back

his old precedence over Nottingham, who retired

from Court in disgust.

Before Essex returned to England, the Spanish
r fleet actually sailed from Ferrol with the object of

'making a descent upon the English coast. But
the same storm which met Essex and Ealegh on

their way back from the Azores scattered and in

great part destroyed the Spanish fleet, which was

obliged to put back to Ferrol.
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last Dapa of

THHE year after the “ Island voyage/' in 1598,
-L Elizabeth's chief enemy, Philip II., died, at

the age of seventy-one. His great schemes had

not succeeded. He had lost the Netherlands, and'

had failed to establish the power of his house.

He had expended such enonnous sums of money
dn the furtherance of his schemes that, in spite of

the wealth he received from his colonies, he left

his country financially ruined. After his death

the power of Spain in Europe steadily though

slowly declined. But it was formidable enough; 1

and the voices of Essex and Kalegh were still for

war.,. Burleigh and others hoped to establish a**

lasting peace, which might diminish the Queen's

difficulties in Ireland, where the rebels always

looked to Spain for help. Early in 1598, Henry
IV, of France had made peace with Philip II. ;s

and France, under a king of Huguenot blood, if

no longer of Huguenot faith, was at last enjoying

the blesstogs of peace and toleration, Elizabeth

had long carried on the struggle against Spain;
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and she too in her old age wished for peace. But

Irish difficulti^^s were again pressing on her, and

there were many debates in council how they

should be met. Ralegh had thought much on

Irish affairs, and knew more about the difficulties

of government in Ireland than most men about

the Queen. She often asked his advice
;
but she

would not mal^TGm w^^ so much wished to

be—a member of her council. ITalepTo^saTb
shine as a statesman, and would undoubtedly

have done so had he been permitted; but the

jealousy of his enemies kept him from holding

any important office in the State.

Un, In the debates in council on Irish affairs Essex

expressed his opinions with violfence, especially

in the discussion about filling up the vacant

office of lord-deputy. On one occasion, when
tb^ Queen would not listen to him, he so far

jfbrgot the respect he owed her as to turn his

back upon her in contempt. This was too much
for Elizabeth, who, in a fit of rage, gave him aj
box on the ear, and bade him ‘'Go, and be hang’d.’*

Essex laid his hand upon his sword, exclaiming

tliat he would not have put up with such an

affront, not at the hands of Henry VIII. himself,

and left the Court in a passion,

f
Before long a reconciliation was brought about

;

but it is said that Elizabeth never quite forgot the

affront. On August 4th, 1598, she lost her faithful

and well-tried servant, William Cecil, Lord Bur-

leigh, who died at the age of seventy-eight, having
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served Elizabeth for forty years. During the whole

of this time he had been her chief adviser and

guide, the very soul of her policy. His death left

her lonely, surrounded by younger men whose

enthusiasm she could not share, who had not

gone through the days of struggle, difficulty, and

danger with her. EtijOjland was goipLr on and

leaving her behind : it was no longer the England

she had known, and loved, and guided through

storm and peril. The results of her work were

beginning to be seen
;
but she could not under^

stand them. Men were thinking of her successor
;

'

and though she herself would not allow the sub-

ject, to be . discussed, she knew that it was in

everyone’s thoughts. Essex, the man she most

loved, treated her rudely and contemptuously, and

yet she still clung to him. She tried to disguise

her age by paint and false hair. She is described

by a foreign ambassador about this time as having

ah oblong face, fair but wrinkled ; her eyes small,

yet black and pleasant
;
her nose a little hookedi* -

her lips narrow, and her teeth black. She Ead in

her ears two pearls, with very rich drops ; she

wore false ham, and that red; upon her head a

small crown. Her bosom was uncovered, as all

the English ladies have it till they marry. She

had on a necklace of exceeding fine jewels; her|

hand^ were small, her fingers .long, and her stature

neither tall nor low
;
her air was stately

; her

mapner of speaking mild' and obliging. She was'""

Jressed in white silk, bordered with pearls of the
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size of beans, and over it a mantle of black silk

shotlrith silver threads. Her train was very long,

the end of it borne by a marchioness
;
instead o^

a chain she had an oblong collar of gold and

jewels.” But false hair and fine dresses could

not make Elizabeth a young beauty ;
and we can-

not wonder that Essex was always fretting against-

the chains in which she tried to hold Jbin^andi

struggled after a more active life, whi^'^woufif

better suit his ambitious spirit

A At last it was determined to send Essex himself

as lord-deputy to Ireland, with an army of 22,000

men, to queU the rebellion of the Earl of Tyroij^e.

It was thought that the|*e Essex would find a field

for his warlike miergiag. He himself went raliter

unwillingly
;
he was afraid of what his enemies

iniglit do in his absence; but the people, with

wliom he was always a favourite on account of his

princely generosity, greeted his appointment with

enthusiasm, and hoped great things from it.

ll^^iiice the defeat and death of the Earl of Des-

mond, Ireland had been nominally at peace
;
but

the severity of the government, and the cruelty*^^

and exactions of the soldiers, had fostered the

spirit of discontent amongst the Irish. Spanish

agents and Jesuits in disguise had done their

utmost to increase this discontent. Ireland was

then, as it has ever been, England's most vulner-^

able point; and it was very important to Spain

to keep Ireland in an unsettled condition. At
last, in 1592, the discontent broke out in the
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rebellion of Hugh O^Neill, the Earl of Tyrone,

round whom gathered the northern tribes. ^
^ Elizabeth had done her utmost to secure the

fidelity of Hugh O’Neill. He had been partly

educated at the English Court, and she had given

him the earldom of Tyrone. For a time he had

been a faithful supi>orter of the government
;
but

i6vh^ his power increased, he determined to assert

ms maependence. His rebellion had now reached

such formidable proportions that it was absolutely

necessary to suppress it; and this was the woi^

with which Essex was entrusted.

his conduct in Ireland Essex disappointed

everyone’s hopes. His orders had been to proceed

,at once against Tyrone; but he.spentJthjee months

in desultory warfare before he marched against

him at all. Then his soldiers were so dispirited

by sickness that he did not venture to risk a

battle. He concluded an armistice with Tyrone

against express orders, and hastened back to Eiig^

land, trusting to his popularity and favour wif8

tile Queen to prevent his conduct from being too

Jfcverely censured. There were riSmiirs of a re-

newal of the war with Spain, and this made him

doubly anxious to be in England again. On his

arrival at Court he bugt in upon the Queen when

she least expected him. In her surprise she re-

*ceis8jj him at first with afiection
;
but presently

ordered him to his apartment, and expressed hgj^

displeasure at his disobedience of her orders.

Essex's enemies now had a real charge against him.
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They even accused him of having made a treaty

witFiffyrone, with a view of obtaining his aid in

a projected rising. His conduct was examined by
the Council, and he was committed to custody.

The Queen was extremely irritated against him.

She said, ‘‘ I am no Queen. That man is above

me. Who gave him command to come here so

soon? I did send him on other business.” Finally

Essex was deprived of his offices, and bidden to

live a prisoner in his own house during the Queen’s

pleasure. Ho allowed his anger against the Queen
to vent itself in violent language, which, when
repeated to her, only increased her irritation. His

enemies were always at hand to prevent any
relenting on lier part, lialegli and Cecil werei

probably both e<[ually anxious to bring about'

Essex’s ruin. They seem to have been on very

good terms with one another at this time. We
find that Cecil’s young son was being educated at

Sherborne, with Ealegh’s son Walter, under the

care of Lady Ealegh,

5^t one time Ealegh seems to have feared lest

Cecil might be persuaded to relent towards Essex,

and he wrote a letter warning Cecil in strong

language against such a course. '' I am not wise

enough to give you advice,” he writes; '‘but if

you take it for good counsel to relent towards

this tyrant, you will repent it when it shaU be

too late. His malice is fixt, and will not evaporate

by any your mild courses. For he will ascribe-

the alteration to her Majesty’s pusilanimity.
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and not to your good nature
;
knowing that you

work but upon her humour, and not out of any

love towards him. The less you make him, the

less he shall be able to harm you and yours.

And if her Majesty’s favour fail him, he will again

decline to a common person. . . . Lose not your

advantage,” he concludes
;

** if you do, I read your

destiny.” This letter is that of a clear-sighted,

ambitious man, who allows no scruples to stand

between himself and the attainment of his pur-

poses. Kalegh, Cecil, and Cecil’s brother-in-law,

Lord Henry Cobhain, were looked upon as tlie

chief enemies of Essex at Court, and for the time

their influencg^^as auprmne.

^ In 1600 a monopoly mr tl*e sale of sweet wines

possessed by Essex fell in, and the Queen did iiot

renew it. Essex seems then to have lost all hope

of returning to favour. He determined to risk

everything, and, trusting to his popularity, to at-

tempt by force to regain his old influence in state

affairs. He seems to have cherished a wild plan

of seizing the Queen’s person, and ruling in

imme. He summoned his friends to Essex House,

and there held fre<£uent confeionces with them,

till at last the government grew alarmed, and sum-
moned Essex to appear before the Privy Council.

He excused himself on the ground of indispo-

sition, and, seeing the suspicion witli which he

was looked upon, determined to make his attempt

at -The force of the conspirators was too

smiff to^enable them to attack the Court; but the
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plan was that Essex, at the head of two hundred

gentlemen, should ride through the streets of the

City, and stir up the people to rise in his favour,

and deliver him from his enemies, especially froi^

Ealegh and Oohham, who, he asserted, constantly

threatened his life.

^ The night before this desperate attempt, Ealegh,

who was then in his town-house, Durham House,

in the Strand, sent for Sir Ferdinando Gorges to

come and speak with him. Gorges had served

often under botli Essex and Ealegh, and was now
one of the conspirators in Essex House. Essex

bade him go and see Ealegh, only he advised him

not to go to [Durham House, but to meet Ealegh

on the Thames. Sir Christopher Blount, another

of the conspirators, advised Gorges to take the

opportunity of killing Ealegh, advice which Gorges

scornfully rejected. Durham House had gardens

and s^irs running down to the Thames, aiuD

Ealegh onuip. out hp^^t aljgne to meet Gorges,

who came from Essex. House, which was also on

the Thames, bringing two gentlemen with him.

Ealegh’s object seems to have been to try and

,

detach Gorges from the consj>iracy, and he advi^

'

him “ to depart the town presently.” BuTGorges
replied that it was too late

;
that there were “ two

thousand gentlemen who had resolved that day to

live or die freemen.” He bade Sir Walter go back
to the Court; **

f

or he was like to have a bloody <

day of it.” They parted after a fruitless inter-

view, and Ealegh rowed back in haste
;
for a boat
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came from the stairs of Essex House, containing

some of the Earl’s servants, who had orders either

to seize or kill Ralegh.

// The next morning, 8th February, 1601, Essex

made his foolish attempt. Some of the members

of Council came early to Essex House in the hope

of stopping the rising peaceably; but they wef^*

kept as hostages. Essex opened his gates, and

riding out at the head of two hundred gentlemen,

made his way into the City. There, with shouts of

" For the Queen ! My life is in danger 1” he tried

to rouse the citizens to arms. He told them that

his life was threatened by the daggers of Ralegh,

Cecil, and Cobham, and that he wislied to free the

Queen from the evil councillors by whom she was

surrounded. But the people simply gazed in

amazement, and no one stirred. At last Essex

plainly saw that his cause was desperate. He
made his way back to his house, and that night

was obliged to surrender to ^le Earl of Notting-

ham. The next morning he was taken to the

Tower.

7n a few days Essex was brought to trial for

igh tioason before a body of twenty-five peers.

One of liis chief associates, the Earl of South-

ampton, Shakspeare’s patron and friend, was tried

with him. Both pleaded not guilty. Essex tried

to defend himself by accusing others. He asserted

that Ralegl3i^,and Cobham had meant to murder
him in hia own house. He said of Cecil that he

favoured the claim of the Spanish Infanta to the
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Englisla crown. With greater justice he accused

Francis Bacon, who appeared against him as

Queen’s Counsel, of pe^dv and base ingi*atitude.,

f Francis Bacon was the son of Sir Nicholas

Bacon, who had been Elizabeth’s Lord-Keeper till

1579, and had been amongst the greatest of the

statesmen who gathered round her throne. His

death had called back his son Francis from Paris,

where he was completing his education in the

house of the English Ambassador, Sir Amias
Paulet. Francis liad wished, to devote himself to

literature and politics
;
but he had no private

means, and the death of his father left him witlv-'

out a friend in the government from whom he

could hope for advancement. It is true that

Lord liurleigh was his uncle
;

for Burleigh^ and
Sir Nicholas Bacon had each married one of the

learned daughters of Sir Anthony Coke. But

Burleigh was anxious for tJie advancement of

his own son Eobert, who was just the same age

as Francis, and looked with jealousy on his

ne])liew, in whom he could not fail to see far

greater genius than in his own son. At last

Francis found a friend and patron in the

of Essex. Essex never did anything by halves,

and he proved a very warm friend. Bacon had
devoted himself to the study of the law. When
the office of Attorney-General fell vacant, Essex
did his utmost to procure it for Bacon

;
when that

was filled up, he tried to get him the office of

Solicitor-General. When he failed in this too,
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ho tried to make up for it by personal kindness.

But no reniembraiice of the past prevented Bacon

; from agreeing to appear asjjounsel for the prose-

cution at Essex’s trial. He had no wish to injur(3^

Essex, but he had a strong fear of injuring his

own prospects. He did not want to ally his

fortunes with those of the fallen favourite; and

not content with abstaining from appearing as his

friend, he did his utmost to blacken Ms character.

In liis speech at Essex’s trial he employed all his

wit and talent to set the EaiTs conduct in the

worst light possible.

Essex was condemned on the same princiide

which had led to the conviction of the Duke
of NorMk and Mary Queen of Scots—the X)rin-

ciijle^xEEevWy attempt at rebellion must be

looked upon as directed against the life of the

ruling sovereign. Elizabeth went through a hard

struggle before she could malce up her mind to

sign his death-warrant. But she who had allowed

the execution of Mary Queen of Scots could not

119W go against the laws of England to save the

life of the man she loved best,

f^efore he was brought to execution Essex was

led, by the influence of religion, to confess his

guilt; and he made known a correspondence in

which he had been engaged with the King of

Scots. From this it appeared that he had managed
to gain JEfames to his side by affirming that Cecil

and othets were prepared to maintain the Spanish

claim 46 the succession. TMs probably greatly
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aggravated Elizabeth*s anger against him
;

for

though she must have known that James VI. of

Scotland would be her successor, she would never

acknowledge him as such, and in general hated

any allusion to the succession.

^ Essex was executed on the 25th February, 1601.

The life of the Earl of Southampton was spared

;

but he was kept a prisoner in the Tower

rest of Elizabeth’s reign. Sir Christopher Blount

and three other followers of Essex were also exe-

cuted. At Blount’s execution Ealegh was present

in his capacity as Captain of the Guard. Blount

had been one of Ealegh’s bitterest enemies; and

MOM* before he laid his head on the block, h^
asked, “Is Sir Walter Ealegh here?” and wheit
Ealegh came forward, he said, “ Sir Walter Ealegh,

1 thank God that you are present. I had an in-

finite desire to speak with you to ask your for-

giveness ere I died. Both for the wrong done to

you, and for my particular ill-intent towards you,

I beseech you forgive me.” Ealegh answered,

“I most willingly forgive you; and I beseech

God to forgive you, and to give you His divine

comfort,”

’ Ealegh’s chief adversaries at Court were gone

;

out he did not on that account gain a more im-

portant position in State affairs. In September,

1600, he had been made Governor of Jersey, and
he set out at once to visit the island. Lady
Ealegh wrote to Cecil about his journey: “He
was two days and two nights on the sea with
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contraiy winds; notwithstanding he went from

Weymouth with so fair wind and weatlier, as

little Wat and myself brought him aboard the

ship. He writeth to me he never saw a plea-

santer island, but protesteth unfeignedly it is not

in value the very third part that was reported/^.

Ralegh did not look upon his goveriiorsliip as a

^neenre. and did all he could to increase the pros-

^ity of Jersey. He busied himself with secur-

ing the fortifications of the island
;
he founded a

brade between Jersey and Newfoundland, and did

liis utmost to remove the abuses and oppressions

its government..ii^

I In 1601 Ralegh went with tlie Queen on pro-

jfress. He seems to have left her and come back

London to receive the French Ambassador, the

Duke of Biron, who had been sent over to consult

ivith the Queen about new aggressions on tlie part

Df the Spaniards. From London Ralegh writes to

Cecil : I am glad I came hither
;
for I never sfiw

50 great a person so neglected.” He proceeded to

lo^his utmost for the entertainment of the French

3nvoy. “We have carried them to Westminster

bo see the monuments, and this Monday we enter-

bained them at the bear-garden which they had.;

^reat pleasure to see.” As soon as horses could

be provided the Duke of Biron was taken to

bhe Vine, a country house near Basing, in Hamp-
shire, where the Queen was staying. Here the

Queen caused him to be magnificently enter-

bained
;

* plate and hangings were brought from
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Hampton Court to make the house fit for his

reception. Elizabeth had hoped that a personal

interview between herself and Henry IV. of Fraiic^^^

at Dover, might have been arranged. Henry sent

instead his most trusted Minister, the Duke of

Sully, to discuss with Elizabeth the means to be

taken against Spain and the house of Austria

generally.

Min 1601
,
Elizabeth opened her last Parliament.

The people had not forgiven her the death of her

favourite Essex, and as she passed through the

streets on her way to the House she was not

greeted with the same enthiji#iastic shouts as of

old. The world seemed very gloomy to her
;
for

she had never got over the shock of her favourite’s

conspiracy and death. The tone of the Parlia-

ment which now met must have helped to show

her that a new state of things was beginning

which she was not able to meet. She could not

understand the result of her own work. She had

by her caution gained for her people the means

of living in freedom, and now they wished to

use the freedom which her rule had developed.

But her proud Tudor spirit found it next to im-

])ossible to bow before the will of Parliament.

Till now, by strict economy, she had managed to

be almost independent of parliamentary grants,

and so had asserted her superiority over Parlia-

ment. Now large supplies were needed for the

Irish wars, and the knowledge that the Crown

required these supplies gave Parliament more
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courage in speaking out than it had shown before

in this reign.

iJiBRalegh had been in Parliament since 1585. He
had soon begun to take an active part in the busi-

ness of the House, and had made himself very

useful on committees. Wlien the question of the

subsidies came on, be spoke strongly on the ne-

cessity of granting liberally, seeing that Spanish

forces were actually in Ireland, and that “ the s£il|^

of her Majesty’s own jewels
;
the great loans her

subjects have lent her^et unpaid
;
the continual

selling of her lands ana decaying of her revenues

;

the sparing even out of her own purse and her

own apparel for our own sakes, will not serve.”

All were agreed that the subsidy must be granted;

but there was some little difference as to how it

was to be levied. Cecil talked loudly of the

willingness which everyone should show to con-

tribute. "'hTeither pots nor pans, nor dish nor

spoon, should be spared when danger is at our

elbows. ... He would have the King of Spain

know how wUling we are to sell all in defence

of God’s religion, our prince, and our country.”

Bacon concluded a speech with, Dtdcis tractus

pari jugo (it is easy to draw with e(|ual yoke)

;

therefore the poor as well as the rich ought not

to be exempted.” Ealegh showed his farsighted-

ness tod his sense of justice by his answer. “ I

like; it not that the Spaniards, our enemies, should

know of our selling our pots and pans to pay

subsidies. Well may you call it policy, as an
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honourable person alledged
; but I am sure it argues

poverty in tne state. And for the motion that

was last made, dulcis trc^ctus pari jugo

;

call you

this jiigum ffequal yoke) when a poor man
pays as much as n rich ? and peradventure his

estate is no better than it is set at, or but little

better
;
while our estates are three or four pounds

in the Queen’s books, and it is not the hundredth

part of our wealth; therefore it is neither

nor par'' Unfortunately the sum of money’ wanted

was so large that it had to be levied from both

rich, and poor. 4 >

ZM When the question of tlie subsidy was settled,

the House proceeded, on the 20th November, to

make a complaint against monopolies. These

monopolies were the means by which the (iueeii

rewarded her favourites, and were heavy bur-

dens upon the people. The growing boldness

of l\arliament is shown by its daring to raise

its voice against them. On^roember spoke of

a “country that groaned lender the burden of

monstrous and unconscionable substitutes to mo-

nopolitans of starch, tin, fish, cloth, oil, vinegar,

salt, and what not.” Ealegh rose to answer as

regarded tin; and stated that since he had held

the otfice of Lord-Warden of the Stannaries the

wages of the workmen in the tin mines had in-

creased trorn two sliillings a week to four shillings.

“ There is no poor that will work there but may,

and have that wages;” but he ended by saying,

“Yet if all others may be repealed, I will give
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my consent as freely to the cancelling of tins as

any member of this House.” The advisers of the

Crown met the complaints by saying that the

granting of monopolies was a branch of the pre-

rogative. But the House was determined. A
petition on the subject was sent to the Queen,

who saw the wisdom of giving way. She promised

to revoke all illegal patents, and her concession

was received by the House with extravagant re-

joicings. Her promise, however, does not seem to

have been strictly carried out.

several occasions during thisteession Ralegh

spoke out strongly for the freedom of the imS
dividual. An act was brought in to compel men
to sow a certain proportion of hemp on their

land; and Ralegh, speaking on this point, said,

“For my part I do not like tliis constraining of

men to manure or use their ground at our wills,

but rather let every man use his ground to that

which it is most fit for, and therein use his

own discretion.” The bill was thrown out, and

later on it was proposed to repeal the Bill of

Tillage, made in a time of dearth, according to

which every man was obliged to plough the third

part of his land. Ralegh spoke in favour of the

repeal :
“ Many poor men,” he said, “ are not able

to find seed to sow so much ground as they are

bound to plough, which they must do or incur the

penalty of the law. Besides, all nations abound

with corn. . . . And therefore I think the best

course is to set it at liberty, and leave every man
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free, which is the desire of a true Englishman/’

These statements sound to us like truisms; but

they were by no means looked upon as such in

those days of monopolies, protection, and over-

busy legislation on all points. Ealegh himself by
no means fully adopted the principles of free trade.

In this same Parliament he spoke in favour of re-

straining the export of ordnance, saying, “I am
sure heretofore one ship of her Majesty’s was able

to beat ten Spaniards
;
but now, by reason of our

own ordnance, we are hardly matched one by one.

I say there is nothing does so much threaten the

conquest of this kingdom as the transportation of

ordnance.” The same man who spoke so strongly

for repeal of the Statute of Tillage was in favour

of a bill forbidding the export of ordnance.

Ealegh also spoke with much force on a bill for

the more diligent resort to church on Sundays. He
opposed the bill, and showed how it must remain

a dead letter, unless an enormous amount of work
were thrown on the churchwardens, who would

have to appear at the assizes to give information

to the gland jury. He calculated that about four

hundred and eighty persons would have to appear

at each assize on this subject. “ What great

multitudes this will bring together,” he exclaimed,

what quaiTelling and danger may happen, besides

giving authority to a mean churchwarden; how
prejudicial this may be.” The bill was finally

tliroMMi out by one vote.

Whilst Parliament was debating the question of
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the subsidy, a new deputy. Lord Mountjoy, was

subduing the rebels in Ireland. He defeated the

joint forces of the Spaniards and Irish, and com-

pelled Tyrone to submit. Tyrone’s final submission

came in immediately after Elizabeth's death. She

had been failing in mind and body ever since the

execution of Essex. To the last she persisted in

taking her usual exercises of hunting and riding

;

and when in March, 1603, she grew really ill, she

refused to take any sustenance or go to bed. Her
kinsman, Eobert Carey, went to visit her about

this time, and says that he “ found her sitting low

upon her cushions. She took me by the hand and

wrung it hard, and said, ^Ho, Eobin, I am not

weir . . . and in her discourse she fetched not

so few as forty or fifty great sighs. I was grieved

to see her iii this plight; for in all my lifetime

never knew her fetch a sigh, but when the Queen
of Scots was beheaded.” On the 23rd of March

she grew speechless, and on Thursday morning her

spirit passed away, after she had been supposed

to indicate by signs that she wislied James VT. of

Scotland to succeed her.

So died the great Queen. She had done her work

well and nobly, though she could not understand

or enter into its results. Whatever may be said

of her personal failings, it is at least clear that

she had guided England wisely through troublous

times. How she had strength^ied the people's

character was to be seen in ways she little dreamt

of—in 4Ke struggle for freedom against Charles



CHAPTER X.

^ccec(£(ion of ^'ameo S.

A FEW Jiours after Elizabeth’s death, a meetin|,

was held at Whitehall, consisting of the

Privy Councillors, such Peers as were in London^)

the Lord Mayor, and a few other persons.^ To
them Cecil submitted a proclamation, which he^

had prepared, announcing the accession of James

VI. of Scotland to the throne of England,

k As Elizabeth had never married, the direct line

of Henry VIII. came to an end at her death. All

through her reign much anxiety had been caused

by uncertainty about the succession. Elizabeth

could never be persuaded to name her successor.'

At first this policy was wise, especially during

the lifetime of Mary Queen of Scots, The recog^

nition of a Catholic successor would have given a>

dangerous head to the intrigues of Spain
;
the

recognition of any successor at all would have

creat(3d a centre for malcontents, and would have

weakened the Queen’s position. But towards the

end of Elizabeth’s reign much anxiety might have

been spared had the Queen clearly recognised
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James VI. of Scotland as her successor. Still

the thought of any successor was distasteful to

her. She was afraid lest, if she acknowledged

the claim of James VI., he would try to interfere

with English affairs
;
and so she adhered to the

policy which had become a liabit to her. But

her refusal to consider the question of the succes-

sion could not keep her subjects from doing so.

It was discussed in secret, books were written

about it, and many intrigues were earned on.

Many different claims were put forward. Essex

had accused Cecil of favouring the claim of the

^!Infanta Isabella, daughter of Philip II. Ihit tliis

claiip, though it was a good deal talked about,

Obtained no countenance except from some of the

most violent Catholics. It had been put forward

by them, because they saw no other chance of

getting a Catholic sovereign. To find any grounds

for her claim, they had to trace her descent from

Eleanor, daughter of Henry II., who had married

Alphonso IX. of Castile. Few even of the Ca-

tholics would have been willing to recognise a

claim such as this, which ignored the rights of

-House of Tudor, and would have handed over

England to a foreigner. The real question Ja^
between the Houses of Suffolk and of Stuart,

which both sprung from sisters of Henry VI 11.,

as will be seen in the genealogical table. The

parliamentery title belonged to the House of

Suffolk. An Act of Parliament bad given Henry

VIII. the right of disposing of the succession
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by will, and he had declared in his will that

after his own children and their issne tlie crown

should pass to the House of Suffolk. This will

led to the ill-fated attemi)t to place Lady Ja-ne

Grey upon the throne. After her execution the

claim of the House of Suffolk passed to lier

sister Catherine, and then to her son Lord

Beauchamp. But his claim had been rendered

doubtful by uncertainty as to the validity of his

"parents’ marriage. In reality, after the death

'pf Mary Queen of Scots had removed all fear

of the succession of a Roman Catholic, little

doubt remained as to the right of the House of

Stuart.

jd The House of Stuart derived its claim from

Margaret Tudor, Henry VIII.’s sister, who had

married James IV., king of Scotland. James VI.

of Scotland was the great grandson of Margaret

Tudor. But from time to time the claim had been

advanced of another descendant of Margaret’s, by

her second marriage with the Earl of Angus. This

was Arabella Stuart, the second cousin of James
VI. An opinion was held by some, on legal

grounds, that her claim was the better, because

she had been born in England. But she was
without ambition for herself, and her claim was

never seriously brought forward. It was indeed

nothing but a burden to her by making her an

object of suspicion—first to Elizabeth, and then

to James.

It is not. strange that amidst these various
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claims men had looked forward to the death of

Elizabeth as likely to produce serious disturb-

ances. James himself had never dared to hope

that he would succeed peaceably. He had tried

to prepare the way for his succession by making

a party for himself in England
;
and with th^

view had entered into correspondence with Essex

and others, and had shown himself ready to take

any steps which might ensure his succession. His

correspondents, of course, took this opportunity of^

laying stress upon their own importance, and the^

use they might be to him, and of blackening th^i

characters of their^rivals at Court or in the^

government. One of the chief of these corre-

spondents was Lord Henry Howard, Ralegh's bit-

terest enemy, and a man who thought no lie too

base to be uttered, if he could only do harm to

an enemy or advance himself. In his letters he

indulged in the most venomous slanders against

Ralegh, and managed to fill James's mind with

suspicion and fear of him.

^ Amongst others, Robert Cecil entered into cor-

respondence with James. He thought it wise to

prevent him from taking any foolish steps with a

view to ensuring his succession. He told him
that if he would remsdn quiet, and do nothing

rash, his succession would follow as a matter

course. James had been prejudiced against Cecil

by Essex, who had always maintained that Cecil

favoured the title of the Infanta. He was now
delighted to find him amongst his friends. He
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listened to his advice, and quietly bided his

time. Their con*espondence was kept secret from

Elizabeth; but the knowledge of Cecirs suppoit

sufficed to keep James from taking any unwise

steps.

News was at once sent to Edinburgh of Eliza-

beth’s death, and of the proclamation of James.

All suspense was soon at an end
;
for by the 5th

of April letters were received from James con-

^firming all officers in their places till cguM
* reach London.

James set out from Edinburgh on the 5th April.

?On his way south every country house was thrown

open to him, and all kinds of festivities were pre-

pared for his amusement. The English gentry,

accustomed to the elaborate manners which Eliza-

beth liked her courtiers to display, must have been

a little shocked at the appearance and manners of

James. His mj^̂ ainlv figure, his rolling walk, his

spluttering way of talking, were the reveme of

kingljs whilst his broad Scottish pronunciation

ofibnded English ears. But he was good-humoured,
\

and full of desire to rule his kingdom well. De-

lighted with the warm reception with which he

met, he did his utmost to make himself agreeable

to his new subjects.

Q James was now in his thirty-seventh year, and

mp till this time had been kept entirely under

the poweip of the Presbyterians in Scotland. Still

smarting under the restraints which he had en-

dured at their hands, he came away from Scotland
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with a strong dislike to Presbyterianism, and a

decided leaning to Episcopaliatiism. He had very

considerable intellectual powers, and his ambition^

was to be regarded as the most learned man in

the two kingdoms. His knowledge and reading,

especially in theology, were considerable. He was

pedantic
;
but in those days, when the revival of<

learning had opened up again the study of the^

Crreek and Latin languages, knowledge was apt to

make even the greatest students pedantic. The

new learning had not vet been brought into accord

with actual life. The possession of it seemed to

make a man something apart from his fellows.

James was shrewd, and possessed of strong com-

mon-sense. He could read other men’s characters^

he could trace the causes of disorder and disturb

ance, and could lay down principles of calm wis-

dom, wliich he did not^ always apply to his own
conduct. He was constitutionally timorous, and

had: no sympathy for the spirit of enterprise, the

love of energy and activity, which Elizabeth had

encouraged in her subjects. He wished to bind

men to him by personal favours, and get them
to do his will

;
not to take men as he found

them, and give them opportunities for using their

abilities for the good of their country. He was
himself incapable of a strong enthusiasm, or of a

noble passion, and could not understand it in

others. He had not the practical wisdom that

euabierb Elizabeth to choose out men of merit

state employment
;

to get every man about her

L
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to do his best to distinguish himself in the eyes

of his sovereign and his country. He had a high

j

estimation of the royal power : it was in his reign

that the idea of the divine right of kings grew

up. He wished above all things to advance the

^monarchy in England. He disliked Parliament

;

for, as he once said, five hundred kings were -as-

sembled there, and he thought it his duty to resist

its power. His influence on the fate of England

wets very gieat
;
for his views gave the tone to the

policy of the House “of Stuait—a policy which the

Englishmen whom Elizabeth, luiconseieusly^diftis-

self, had helped to nurtime in the love of freedom

could not endure.

James's private life was strictly moral, but he

had not the strength of character to make his

Court moral. His one pjission was for hunting,

though he was a bad rider, and tliis led him to

spend the greater par^f the TOar imhis cShntry

seajlpli His leisure^ime was spiBifettlier in hunting

or m study
;
and^i the midst of these occupations

at ope of his country seats, great questions of

politics used to be discussed and settled. During

the first part of his reign the government was left

entirely, in the hands of Cecil, who gained the

King's complete confidence. Cecil met James at

York on his way to London, and as no one knew

of the 'intercourse which had existed between the

^woj everyone was surprised to see the cordiality
h which James greeted hina. Men on all sides

flocked to meet the new King, till the Council
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thought it wise to forbid the general resort to

him.

Sir Walter Ealegh, as Captain of the Guar%^

went as far as Burghley, in Lincolnshire, to meet

James. He had always believed that the accession

of James was the best thing which could happ^
for England; but he had not entered into any’

correspondence with James. He had trie.(l to speak

to Cecil about James’s accession; but Oe^bil had

refused him his confidence, telling him that he for

one had no intention of looking forward to such

an event as his mistress’s death.

/^Ealegh had no man at all his equal in position

who shared his views, who could appreciate his

genius, who would be willing to aid Iiim in car-

rying out his great schemes. With the people

he was extremely unpopular on account of his

haughty manners
;
the great nobles regarded him

as an adventurer
;
his equals in birth amongst the

courtiers feared him as a dangerous rival. He does

not seem to have been a lovable ma%; he was

reserved and proud, and did not open himself out

to many. It was only some of those who had

served under him, and had gone through perils

and difficulties with hiin,^yl^ seem to have learned '

what he really was, and clung to him with true

devotion.
^

^ James was strongly prejudiced against him.

Essex in his letters had done his utmost to preju;

dice the King’s mind against his own opponents al^

Court; and when (yecil undeceived James’s mind
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about himself, he made no attempt to do so about

Ealegh.

is difficult to understand what was exactly

CeciFs attitude towards Ealegh. As long as Eliza-

beth lived he seems to have wished to behave to

fcnTas a firm and confidential friend. It is prob-

able that in those days he looked upon him as a

useful to Essex, and that he did not wish

needlessly to quarrel with anyone who stood high

in the Queen’s estimation. But there was no real

cordiality towards Ealegh in his heart. Cecil, a

cautious, industrious man of business, could not

understand Ealegh’s fiery nature. He could feel

no sympathy with his far-reaching views, and en-

tirely failed to appreciate his genius. Ealegh’s

strength of character, his wide schemes, his grand

ideas, seemed to him exaggerated. He thought

him* a dangerous character, as the small man often

thinks a greater than himself to be. It was not

difficult to make James look upon any one with

suspicion. Essex, whom he greatly admired, had

told him that Ealegh was a dangerous character,

who in heart was opposed to his succession. It

is a melancholy thought that these futile suspicions

should have put a sto^ to Ealegh’s active useful-

ness. Hardly past the prime of life, with full and

mature experience, great knowledge, true patriotism,

and a fertile mind ever devising new schemes

her advancement; it would be impossible to find a

man who might be more useful to his King and

country. But none of this brilliant promise was
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to bear fruit
;
and in reality Ealegh’s active life

ended with Elizabeth’s death.m Burghley, James I. received him coldly, andi

greeted hi^with a stupid pun upon his name,
“ By my ^aul, maun,” he said, I have heard but

rawly of thee.” Ealegh did not stay long; h©%

needed royal letters to enable him to proceed in

some affairs connected with the duchy of Cornwall.

James bade his secretary hasten the preparjitionj^

o£-tliese letters, saying, ‘‘Let them be d^livered^

speedily, that Ealegh may be gone again.” The

secretary wrote to Cecil, saying, “ To my seeming,

Ealegh hath taken no great root here.” A fort-

night afterwards, toward the end of May, Ealegh

was summoned to attend the Council Chamber,

and was told that it was the King's pleasure that

ho should resign his office as Captain of the Guard.

The reason given was that the’King wished one

of his own countrymen, Sir Thomas Erskine, to

fill tliis office of trust about his p^r^oUv To make
up for the of t^s^jos^ cdhdition attached

to Ealegh's pxmitasGovernor of Jersey, reserving

£300 annually of his salary to the Crown, was

remitted. But the office of Captain of the Guard,

though not profitable, was considered a post of

great honour, and it gave its holder an important

position at Court. Ealegh was bitterly grieved

at losing it, and attributed the loss to Cecil. He
would not seize this opportunity of shaking him-

self free from Court intrigue, but made a wild

attempt to discredit Cecil in James I.’s eyes. He
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wrote the King a letter, in which he threw all the

blame of Essex’s death upon Cecil, and even went

.further back, to lay the blame of the execution^f

Mary Queen of Scots upon Cecil as well as his

father.
^ ^

^The authenticity of this letter has been con-

sidered doubtful; but the French Ambassador,

Beaumont, in a despatch written on May 2nd,

jpaysythat Ralegh was in such a rage at being dis-

missed^that he went to the King and pr^tftatpd

that he would declare to him, and show him in

writing, all the intrigues and the stories that Cecil

had got uj) in his prejudice. This statement makes

it very likely that Ral^h wrote the letter. But

at all events it is certam that he gained nothing

by doing so, and probably only excited Cecil’s

animosity against himself. Ralegh was not the

kind of man whom James could have liked

under any circumstances. He was too indepen-

dent, energetic, and impetuous to suit the cautious

King. He was as eager as ever for war witli Si)ain,

and hoped to make James share his views. At an

interview which he had with him at Beddington

Park, where James was the guest of Sir Nicholas

Carew, Ralegh offered to raise 2,000 men at his

own expense and lead them to invade Spanish

territory. This sort of talk was very distasteful

to James. He had a profound dislike for war;

he had won his crown peacefully, and meant to

hold it peacefully. It had no doubt been neces-

sary for Elizabeth, whose legitimacy was doubtful,
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to make war to defend her throne. He, on the

contrary, w'ls a legitimate monarch, and his

fondest desire was to be recognised as such by all

powers, Protestant and Catholic alike. But there

was a strong party in England who, like Ealegh,

wished him to continue the war with Spain, and

above all not to desert the cause of the Nether-

lands.

Philip IL, just before his death, had hoped to

make the settlement of aifairs in the Netherlands

more easy, by giving over his sovereignty there to

his eldest daughter Isabella and her husband, the

Archduke Albert, a younger brother of the Emperor

Kodolph II. But the Netherlanders were no more

inclined to subijait to the Archdukes, as Isabella

and her husband were called^ than to the Spanish

King himself
;
for the Archdukes, supported liy

Spanish^-^roi^ were clearly only tools in tW
hands of Spain. Ambassadors from the diffi^^rent!

powers now hastened to the Court of James to

congratulate him on his accession, and to gain

him, if possible, for their ally.

First came an important embassy from the

Dutch Republic; amongst its members was the

greatest statesman of the Republic, John of Olden

Barneveldt. James answered their demands for

alliance with commonplaces, and made no pro-

mises. Before the Dutch Embassy had left London,

a French ambassador, De Rosny, arrived with a

splendid suite of two hundred gentlemen,

special object both of Barneveldt and De Eosny

'
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was to obtain such help from James as would

prevent Ostend, which was then besieged by

Spanish troops, from falling into the hands of

Spain. I)e Eosny wished to bring about a secure

alliance between England and France; he pro-

posed a double marriage between the two royal

houses
;
the Dauphin was to marry James’s only

daughter, Elizabeth, whilst Prince Henry, James’s

eldest son, was to marry Elizabeth, the eldest

daughter of the King of France. James listened,

but promised nothing. The children were still

young, and he shrank from taking any step which

would commit him to any decided course of action.

AU that could be got from him was a promise to

allow the levy of soldiers in England and Scotland

i^the defence of Ostend.

as well as James, seem.^toJ^e been

Inverse to war with Spain. He cdTOlaT^/Risliked

Spain
;
but as a statesman he saw great difficulties

in the way of war. England was poor. Eliza-

beth had always been obliged to use the strictest

economy, so as to keep order in financial afiaiijs.

The revenue of the Crown was decreasing, and

it was clear that the country would not easily

bear the burden of war. Financial matters were

to be made still more difficult as time went on

by the extravagance of James’s Court, and the

lavish way in which he spent money on his

iavourites.

jfl^Under these circumstances, Ealegh’s talk of war

with Spain was very distasteful to James. But
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though he met with no favour from the King,

Ihilegii still stayed about the Court, hoping

doubtless that some way might appear for him

again to take an active part in affairs.
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Congpiratted apinist 3famea

The disfavour with which Ealegh was regarded

was shown, amongst other things, by the way
in which he was deprived of his London house.

Durham House was situated in the Strand. It

had originally belonged to the Bishops of Durham,

but had been resigned to the Crown in the time

of Henry VIII. In 1584 Queen Elizabeth liad

granted a lease of the house to Ealegh, who spent

much money in repairing it. Immediately on

James I.'s accession, the Bishop of Durham
claimed the house as its rightful owner, and Sir

Walter Ealegh was ordered by royal warrant to

deliver quiet possession of it to him. He was

bidden to clear out with all his goods in a fort-

night, a hardship of which he bitterly complained

;

for he had stocked the house with provisions for

forty persons, and hay and oats for twenty horses

for the spring. Some years afterwards, in 1608,

on t]ae site of the yard and tumble-down offices

of IDt^ House, arose a mighty building,

at the suggestion of Eobert Cecil, and

oafled the New Exchange. Below were cellars
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in which to store goods
;
and above, a well-paved

walk, with rows of shops. The place became a

fasHionable resort, and is often spoken of in the

plays and other writings of the day.

jStfc There were many discontented minds in Eng-

land on the accession of James I., and a plot

greeted the new King at the very beginning of

his reign. The most striking thing^about this

plo^s^ts entire futility. The truth is that there

was no great cause to struggle for, and only smffl

men tried to find occupation for their restless

grains by plotting. \
5 The Catholics had hoped much from the acces^

sion of James I., but as yet had obtained nothing.

One William Watson, a secular priest, a vain,ii

foolish man, who was chiefly influenced by bitter^

animosity to the Jesuits, had struggled to make
|

himself the mouthpiece of the Catholic gentry, |

and gain promises of favour from James. But

the King was in no hurry to do anything, and

Watson, in his impatience to obtain distinction,

liegan to talk over his grievances with other

Catholics. The chief of his confidants were Sir

Griffin TSftrkham, a Catholic gentleman, and

George Brooke, the younger brother of Lord Cob-

ham, who, though a Protestant, was quite ready

to have a share in any mischief. The idea of the

conspirators was to gain possession of the King’s

person, and then obtain from him such promises

as they desired.

ii A number of Catholics were drawn into the
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plot, and even Lord Grey de Wilton was per-

j^uaded to join it. He was a brave, impetuous

young nobleman, son of Lord Grey de Wilton,

who had been lord-deputy in Ireland whej

Ealegh fought there. He was a Puritan, and wa

persuaded to join this Catholic plot on the plea

that perfect tolerance was to be extorted from the

King for Q^tholics and Puritans alike. The plot

never reached any important dimensions. the

ei?d of June the government was aware of its

existence, and the conspirators fled from London,

but were taken one by one. % m

U The examination of the prisoners brought t<T

light the existence of another conspiracy, in which

Kalegh’s enemies accused him of having a share.

‘The whole story of this conspiracy is covered with

mystery, and the real truth about it will probably

never be known. Suspicion was at once directed

against Lord Cobham by the fact that his brother

was one of the conspirators in the Catholic plot.

Ralegh was at that time in attendance on the

Court at Windsor Castle. One day in the middle

of July he came out on to the castle ready

to go hunting with the royal party. Ashe paced

the castle terrace Cecil came to him, and bade him
stay, that he might attend upon the Lords of the

Council Chamber, who wished to ask him some

questions. In answer to these questions, Ealegh

told the liOrds of fthe Council that he knew
nothing of any plot to surprise the King’s person,

of any plot contrived by Lord Cobham.
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^^hortly <»fter this Ealegh wrote, first to th^

Lords of the Council and then to Cecil, sa^g
that he believed Cobham had had dealings with

Aremberg, the ambassador who had just come over

from the Archduke Albert. From Durham House
he had seen Cobham rowed across the river to a

house where a well-known agent of Aremberg’s,

Eenzi, lived. This letter of Ealegh^s was showm
to Cobham, and excited in him violent anger

against Ealegh. He thought Ealegh had betrayed

liim. In reality his brother, George Brooke, had

already made known his connection with Arem-
berg. Writing about this letter afterwards, Ealegh

says, “ The same was my utter min; I did it to do

the King service.”

Cobham now looked upon Ealegh as his bitter

enemy. In his examination he confessed that he

had con^erfed with Aremberg about receiviiigi

money from the King of Spain, to be distributed

amongst the discontented in England
;
but he said

that liis chief instigator in his dealings with Spain

had been Sir Walter Ealegh. Immediately aftef

this statement of Cobham’s, Ealegh himself was

committecTto the Tower. Then followed the ex-

amination of all the supposed conspirators. It

wen^n through the remainder of July and nearly

the whole of August; to try, and discover^tln

truth of the matterj^Dut of the confused and con-

tradictory answers receivedj|is a hopeless task

Both George Brooke and Cobham seem to have

answered without any regard to truth. They co^
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Cradioted themselves and enlarged upon their firs9

statements in the most reckless manner. To found

any charge against Ralegh upon their statements

would be most unjust. Clearly it was their desire

to ruin him, and, if possible, by accusing others, to

save themselves. It is difficult to discover what

Oobham had really plotted to do. He seems to

9*iave c^fed at the supremacy of Cecil and the

Howards with the King, and to have hoped by

some change of government to have the pleasure

of humbling them. He thought of trying to raise

the Lady Arabella Stuart to the throne. He
negotiated with Aremberg before his arrival, and

obtained the promise of money from him. After

Aremberg’s arrival he continued his intercourse

with him, and even offered to go to Spain, with

a view of persuading the King of Spain to listen

to his projects. He was accused of ha^g talked

of destroying “the King with all his cubs;’’ but

this statement George Brooke afterwards denied

ojt the scaffold. * ‘

^ Suspicions were at first directed against Ralegh

on account of Jiis well-known intimacy with Cob-

ham, as well as by the fact that he was known to

be extremely discontented with the state of affairs

generally, and with the treatment wliich li^had

E

eceived. He projbably knew more of Cobham’s

Jottings than he cared to ^lisclose
;
but there

eems no evidence tlst he had shared them. He
had been offered some of the money which Arem-

bjrg promised Cobham, but had refused it at once.
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It is not likely that a man of Ealegh's ability, if^

he had plotted at all, wonld have plotted in such

a feeble manner as did Cobham. He may have

talked over with him possible courses to take,

with a view of recovering power and influence;

but, considering the hatred with which he regarded

Spain, it is not likely that he would have entered

into negotiations with the Spanish Court. It is

well known that the Spaniards always regarded

him as their bitterest foe in England. “ God doth

know,” he says, writing to the Lords of the Coun-

cil, “ that I have spent forty thousand pounds of

mine own against that King and nation; ....
that I have been a violent persecutor and furtherer

of all enterprises against that nation Alas

!

to what end should we live in the world, if all

endeavours of so many testimonies shall be blown

'

off with one blast of breath, or be prevented by

one man's word.”

^ Confinement, and the accusations which were

brought against him, so told upon his health and<

spirits that, after he had been in the Tower a

fortnight, he tried to put an end to his life, but

fortunately without success
;
for he only inflicted

a slight wound from which he soon recovered. In

a long letter which he wrote to his wife to bid

her farewell, he explained his reasons for this

attempted suicide. " Eeceive from thy unfortunate

husband,” he writes, these his last lines; these

the last words that ever thou shalt receive from

him, that I can live never to see thee and my
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? child more ! I cannot. I have desired God and

disputed with my reason, but nature and com-

passion hath the victory. That I can live to think

how you are both left a spoil to my enemies, and

that my name shall be a dishonour to my child

—

I cannot endure the memory thereof. Unfortunate

woman, unfortunate child, comfort yourselves;

trust God, and be contented with your poor estate

!

I would have bettered it if I had enjoyed a few

years. Thou art a young woman, and forbear not

to marry again. It is now nothing to me
;
thou

art no more mine nor I thine. To witness that

thou didst love me once, take care that thou marry

not to please sense, but to avoid poverty and to

preserve thy child. . . .

** For myself, I am left of all men, that have

^one good to many. All my good turns are for-

gotten; all my errors revived and expounded to

all extremity of ill. ^ All my services, hazards, and

expences for my country—plantings, discoveries*,

,
fights, councils, and whatsoever else . . . malice^

hath now covered ^ Over. I am now nqiade an

enemy and a traitor by the word of an unworthy

man. He hath proclaimed me to be a partaker of

his vain imaginations, notwithstanding the whole

course of my life hath approved the contrary, ai^

my death shall approve it. Woe, woe, woe be

unto him by whose falsehood we are lost 1 He
hath fSeparated us asunder; he hath slain my
honour, my fortune

;
he hath robbed tliee of thy

husband, thy child of his father, and me of you
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both. 0 Gc:’-, Thou dost know my wrongs ! . . .

But, my wife, forgive them all as I do. Live

humble; for thou hast, but a time also. God
forgive my Lord Harry; for he was my heavy

enemy: and for my I^rd Cecil, I thought he

would never forsake me in extremity ! I would
not have done it him, God knows. But do not

thou know it
;
for he must be master of thy child,

and may have compassion of him. Be not dis-

mayed that I die in despair of God’s mercies.

Strive not to dispute it, but assure thyself that

God hath not left me nor Satan tempted me.

Hope and despair live not together. I know it

is forbidden to destroy ourselves
;
but I trust it is

forbidden in this sort, that we destroy not our-

selves despairing of God’s mercy. The mercy of

God is immeasurable; the cogitations of men
comprehend it not.

(«!.
In the Lord I have ever trusted

;
and I know

uiat my Redeemer liveth. Far is it from me to

be tempted with Satan
;
I am only tempted with

sorrow, whose sharp teeth devour my heart. 0
God, l^ou art goodfess itself ! Thou canst not but

be good to me! 0 God, Thou art mercy itself!

Thou canst not but be merciful to me !

”

^^hen, after a few words about his debts, he goes

on: “Oh, intolerable infamy! 0 God, I cannot

resist these thoughts ! I cannot live to think how
I am derided, to think of the expectations of my
enemies, the scorns I shall receive, the cruel

words of the lawyers,^ the infamous taunts and ’
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despites to be made a wonder and a spectacle.

0 death, hasten thou unto me, that thou mayest

destroy the memory of these, and lay me up in

dark forgetfulness ! 0 death, destroy my memory,

which is my tormentor; my thoughts and my
life cannot dwell in one body ! But do thou

forget me, poor wife, that thou mayest live to

bring up my poor child. ... I bless my poor

child
;
and let him know his father was no traitor.

Be bold of my innocence; for God, to whom I

offer life and soul, knows it. And whosoever thou

choose after me, let him be but thy politique

husband. But let my son be thy beloved
;
for he

is part of me, and I live in him
;
and the difference

is but in the number and not in the kind. And
the Lord for ever keep thee and them, and give

thee comfort in both worlds.”

filhe Lord Harry mentioned in this letter was

Lord Henry Howard, who, by his secret

spondence with James before Elizabeth's death,

had succeeded in prejudicing the King’s mind

against Ealegh. He had in^atiated himself with

James by means of the vilest flattery. He became

an ally of Cecil’s, to whom he was recommended

by James
;
and it seems as if, after his connexion

with Howard, Cecil’s feelings towards Eale^!!^

had steadily grown more hostile. After James’s

accession, Howard became a member of the

Council, and was made Earl of Northampton in

1604. He continued to pursue Ealegh with bitter

animosity.
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^Kalegli speedily recovered from his slight wound.

He saw now that his one hope was to succeed in

persuading Cobham to retract his false statements

regarding him. He managed to have a letter con-

veyed to Cobham, in which he implored him to

speak the truth. This letter was tied round an

apple, and thrown through the window into the

room in the Tower where Cobham was imprisoned,

by Cotterell, an attendant of Ealegh's in the Tower.

Cotterel brought back the answer, which Cobham^

had thrust under his door. In this Cobham said

:

“ I never had conference with you in any treason,

nor was I ever moved by you to the things I here-

tofore accused you of
;
and, for anything I know,

you are as innocent and as clear from any treasons

against the King as is any subject living

God so deal with me, and have mercy on my soul^

as this-ifihtrue.''

^ But even this was not to help Ealegh
;
and once

^lore before Ealegh's trial Cobham had withdrawn

his retractation, and made new charges against his

old friend.
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Crtal at (ilSBlmtt^ester.

AS the plague was at that time raging in

London, it was determined that the trial

of the conspirators should he conducted at Winr
Chester. On the 12th of November Ealegh was

brought out of the Tower to be taken to Win-
chester, under the charge of Waad, Lieutenant of

the Tower. So great was Ealegh’s unpopularity

amongst the citizens that he was greeted as he

jpissed through the streets by the execm^ions of

&e mob. It was hob or nob,” Waad told Cecil>,

“ whether or not Ealegh should have been broughl

alive through such multitudes of unnily people

a^ did exclaim against him If one hare-

brained fellow amongst the multitudes had begun

to set upon him, as they were very near to do it,

no entreaty or means could have prevailed, tha

fury and tumult of the people was so great! •

We shall see that in the end Ealegh's misfortunes

taught the people to know him as he really was,

and to; reverence him in the days of his fall as

much as they had hated him in the days of his

prosperity.
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WOn the of November Ealegh was placed

at the bar at Winchester on a charge of hi^
treason. The trial was conducted before a special

commission, in which sat, amongst others. Lord

Henry Howard, Cecil, and some other lords

;

Chief Justice Popham, and three other judges.

The prosecution was in the hands of Sir Edward:

Coke as Attorney-General. He behaved through-

out the trial with great asperity and violence to^

Ealegh
;
so much so, that he called upon himself

the censure even of Cecil.

The trial throughout was conducted in a man-

ner which would now seem utterly unjust. At
the present day, in a criminal trial, the accused

is considered innocent until he is proved guilty,

and he is allowed to choose able counsel to de-

fend liim from the accusations brought against

him. At that time things were very different.

The burden of the proof lay with the accused.

He was all along considered guilty, unless he

could prove himself innocent
;
and he was allowed

no counsel, but was obliged to answer himself,

without any preparation, the charges brought

against him.

U Sir Walter pleaded “ Not guilty.” He wd
^sked whether he wished to challenge any of the

jury, and answered: ‘"I know none of them, but

think them aill honest and Christian men. I

know my own innocenc% and therefore will chal-

lenge none. All are indifferent to me. Only this

1 desire.;^^ickness hath of late weakened me, and
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memory was always* bad
;
the points in thj

‘^ndictment are many, and perhaps in the evidence

nwore will be urged. I beseech you therefore, my
lords, let me answer the points severally as they

are delivered; for I shall not carry them all in

my mind to the end.”

/-©oke tried to make objections to this request;

but he was partially overruled by the Commis-

l^ioners. After a few preliminary proceedings, Coke

proceeded to make aiong and violent speech, in

which he summed up the chai’ges against Ealegh.

But he introduced besides all sorts of mattery

relative only to the "Surprising Treason,” as it"

was called, of Watson and Markham, which had

nothing to do with the accusations against Ealegh.^

He was several times interrupted by Ealegh, who’

asked how he was affected by all this
;
and at last

Ealegh exclaimed :
" Your words cannot condemn

me
;
my innocency is my defence. Prove against

me any one thing of the many that you have

broken, and I will confess all the indictment, and

that I am the most horrible traitor that ever

lived, and wox'thy to be crucified with a thousand

torments.”

Then Coke rejoined furiously :
“ Nay, I wiU

prove all. Thou art a monster; thou hast anf

English face, but a Spanish heart. You would

have stirred England and Scotland both. You
incited the Lord Cobham^s soon as Count Arein-

berg came into England |bo go to him. The

night he went, you supped with the Lord Cobham,
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and he brought you after supper to Durham Housed

and then, the same night, by a back way, went

with Eenzi to Count Aremberg, and got from him
a promise of the money. After this it was ar-

ranged that the Lord Cobham should go to Spain,

and return by Jersey, where you were to meet

him to consult about the distribution of the money,

because Cobham had not so much policy or wick-

edness as you. Your intent was to set uj^ the

Lady Arabella as titular Queen, and to depos^’^mil

present rightful King, lihe lineal descendant of

Edward IV. You pretend that this money was

to forward the peace with Spain. Your jargon

was peace, which meant Spanish invasion and

Scottish subversion.’*

When Coke proceeded to dwell on Cobham’s

treason, Ealegh interposed :
“ What is that to me ?

I do not hear yet that you have spoken one word

against me. Here is no treason ^ mine done. If

my Lord Cobham be a traitor, what is that to me V*

Then Coke broke out :
‘‘ All that he did was by thy

instigation, .thou viper. ... I will prove thee the

rankest traitor in all England.” This was more

than Ealegh could stand. ‘‘ No, no, Master Attor-

ney,” he replied, I am no traitor. Whether I

live or die, I shall stand as true a subject as ever

the King hath. You may call me a ‘traitor’ at

your pleasure
;
yet it becomes noTTman of quality

or virtue to do so. But I lake comfort in i?. It

is all you can do ;
fqr I do not yet hear that you

charge me with any treason.”
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^After this Coke proceeded to bring forward his

proofs, which were chiefly the results of Cobham’s

examination. Ealegh in his answer confessed that

he had long suspected Cobham of dealings with

Aremberg
;
but he went on to show how utterly

unlikely it was that he should have shared in

Cobham’s plotting. “ It is very strange,” he said,

'‘that I at this time should be thought to plot

wi^^he Lord Cobham, knowing him a man that

neither love nor following, and myself at

this time having resigned a place of my best

command in an office I had in Cornwall. I was

not, so bare of sense, but I saw that, if ever this

State was strong, it was now that we have the

kingdom of Scotland united, whence we were

wont to fear all our troubles
;
Ireland quieted,'*

where our forces were wont to be divided
;
Den-

mark assured, whom before we were always wont

to have in jealousy ;
the Low Countries” our nearest

neighbour. And instead of a Lady, whom time

had surprised, we had now an active King, who
would be present at his own businesses. For me
at this time to make myself a Kobin Hood, a Wat
Tyler, a Kett, or a Jack Cade, I was not so mad

!

I knew the state of Spain well: his weakness,

Ms poorness, his humbleness, at this time. I

knew that six^times we had repulsed his forces

thricg in Ireland; thrice at sea; once upon our

coast
;
and twme upon Ms own. Thrice had I

served against him myself at sea, wherein for my
country’s sake I had expended of my own property
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forty thousa^xd marks. I knew that when before-

time he was wont to have forty great sails at the

least in his ports, now he hath not past six or seven.

And for sending to his Indies, he was driven to

have strange vessels—a thing contrary to the insti-

tutions of his ancestors, who straitly forbade that,

even in the case of necessity, they should make

their necessity known to strangers. I knew that

of twenty-five millions which he had from hisj^

Indies, he had scarce any left. Nay, I knew his

poorness to be such at this time as that the Jesuits,

his imps, begged at his church-doors. I knew his

pride so abated that, notwithstanding his former

high terms, he was become glad to congratulate

his Majesty, and send unto him. Whoso knew

what great assurances he stood upon with other

states for smaller sums, would €iOu think he would

so freely dis^rse to my Lord Cobham six hundred

thousand crowns ! . . . . And to show I am not

‘ Spanish,’ as you term me, at this time I had writ

a treatise to the King’s Majesty of the present

state of Spain, and reasons against the peace.

For my inwardness with the Lord Cobham it wfe

only in matters of private estate, wherein, be

communicating often with me, I lent him my best

advice.”

In these eloquent terms Ealegh described the

^condition of Spain, and his indignation that any-

• one should think that he could have changed his

lifelong hatred of the Spaniard for traitorous ne-

gotiations with him. His words are said to have
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produced a great effect upon the listeners, who
had all come there deeply prejudiced against him.

Coke merely repeated his accusations. Then Ea-

legh demanded to have Cobham brought, that he

might speak “face to face.” Referring to past

statutes, and even to canon law, he demonstrated

that there must be at least two witnesses to prove

a man guilty of treason
;
and concluded by again

begging that Cobham might be sent for. The
lawyers denied that he had any right to demand
witnesses to prove his treason, and Coke went

on with his proofs. Portions of the confessions of

the conspirators in the “Surprising Plot” were

read, all pointing vaguely to Ralegh’s supposed

connection with Cobham. lialegh continued to

press that Cobham should be brought
;
and Cecil

seems to have been anxious that this should be

done, if the law allowed it. In fact all along Cecil

seems to have wished to see Ralegh lireated with

justice, and given every chance of proving his in-

nocence, though he himself was fuUy persuaded

of his guilt.

^([^The expression made use of by Brooke, “ that

^e King and his cubs ” ought to be destroyed

Eogether, was brought up against Ralegh, who ex-

blaimed indignantly, “ O barbarous ! If they, like

unnatural villains, spoke such words, shall I b^

charged with them ? I will not hear it. . . . Do
you bring the words of those hellish spiders,

Clarke, Watson, and others, against me?” Coke

broke out in a rage, “ Thou hast a Spanish heart,



and thyself art a spider of hell. For thou con-

fessest the King to be a most sweet and gracious

Prince, and yet thou hast conspired against hin^i^*

More evidence which proved nothing was pro-

duced. Then the results of the examination of

Keymis, Kalegh’s trusted friend, who had been

with him in Guiana, were read. He . confessed

that he had taken a message and a letter from

Jialegh to Cobham, wHen bom were in the Tower,

bidding Cobham not be afraid, since one witness

could not hurt him. This Ilalegh denied, and by

so doing put himself in the wrong; for it was

clear that Keymis was not likely to have invented

the story, lialegh professed that the statement

had been extorted fi*om Keymis by the sufferings

arising from his close imprisonment, and by the

threat of the 4Jck. On the whole, however, the

evidence against Ilalegh proved nothing. The

most absurd things were dragged in to prove him
guilty

;
amongst others, the remark of a Portu-

guese sailor at Lisbon, that James would never be

crowned, because before that his throat will be

cut by Don Ilalegh and Don Cobham.” In sum-

ming up, ^rjeant Philips said that the questi^i^

for the jury was, whcHhey should believe, Ealegh

or Cobham. It was Ealegh’s business to prove

the falsehood of Cobham’s accusalfon, and this he

had not done. Coke said that even though “ Cob-

ham had retracted, yet he could not rest nor sleep

till he had confirmed.” He then read a letter from

Cobham to the Commissioners, in which Cobham



withdrew his retractation, and repeated his ajc-

cusations against Ealegh.

^rhe reading of this letter was a great blow to

Ealegh, who had not suspected that even Cobham
could be guilty of such falsehood

;
but he produced

from his pocket the letter which Cobham had

written him in the Tower
;
this was read aloud by

Cecil, tliough trfAd tix prevent it. Then

Ealegh turned to the jury, and said, “Now, my
4-masters, you have heard both. That showed

against me is but a voluntary confession. This is

under oath and the deepest protestations a man
can make. Therefore believe which of these hath

the most force.” The ^‘ury then retired
;
they were

only absent a quarter of an hour, and returned

luvith a v^ict of “ guilty.” JRalej]^ spoke calmly.

“ My Lords, the jury have found me guUty. They
must do as they are directed. I can say nothing

why judgment should not proceed. You see where-

of Cobham hath accused me. You remember his

protestation that I was never guilty. I desire the

ffing should know the wrong I have been done io

since I came hither.”

/2Chief Justice Popham, in passing judgment,

was not content with abusing Ealegh for his so-

called horrible treasons, but went on to abuse

him for the opinions which he was sup-

posed to. hold. He concluded by passing sentence

of deatii. Ealegh's bearing remained perfectly

digj^fied to the end. He had so behaved through-

out the trial, that many of those who had come to.
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of hostile feelings towards him^ent away
with changod minds, full of sympathy for a man
whose greatness they could not fail to see. Cbfe

man who was present, writing about it, said '‘that

when he saw Sir Walter Ealegh first he was so

led with the common hatred that he would have

gone a hundred miles to see him hanged
;
but ere

they parted he would have gone a thousand to

save his life/' Another says, that " never was a

man so hated and so pgjjjilar in so short a tima’i

In after years, even one of the judges who sat 0:

the bench at the trial said, that “ never before was

English justice so injured or so degraded" as

then. Posterity has agreed with this opinion,

and with one voice pronounced Ralegh innocent.

For the jury it may J^e said in excuse that prob-

ably they were unable to see the enormous differ-

ence between two such men as Cobham and

Ralegh. To them the question was which of the

two they should believe. The lawyers tojd them

to believe Cobham, and they obeyed.
^

^^he truth of the matter seems to be that

Ralegh had listened to Cobham's talk about his

dealings with Aremberg. Then, when suddenly

questioned at Windsor, he had thought to put an

end to all suspicion by denying the existence of

any understanding between Cobham and Arem-

berg. Afterwards he had seen that the truth

must come out, and had confessed what he knew.

But this contradiction had of course tended to*

diminish men's belief in his veracity, and tad '
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helped th^ lawyers to get his condemnation fifm

the jury.

jfcEalegh's trial took place on the 17th November.

A few days after, Cobham and Grey were both

tried, and also convicted of high treason. The

persons implicated in the Surprising Treason”

had been tried and condemned before. Early in

December, Brooke and the two priests, Clerk and

Watson, were executed at Winchester. The King
^was supposed to be full»of hesitation as to the

^fate of the other condemned persons. He prob-

ably never intended that they should be executed

;

but his timid mind was afraid lest they should

know of more treasons than they had confessed.

He hoped that perhaps at the hour of death they

might be led to confess n|ore. Each, therefore,

was made to believe that he was actually to be

executed. The 10th of December was fixed for

the execution of Markham, Grey, and Cobham;
the 13th for the execution of Ralegh.

a few days Ralegh's wonted courage de-

serted him. He wrote letters to Cecil, to Ihe

L6rds of the Council, and to the King, in which he

begged for life in terms of abject humility, which

were quite unworthy of him. His letter to his wife,

written later, is very different in tone. It seems

strange to us, when we read it, to think that

the map who wrote it could have been generally

suppps^ to be an unbeliever and a scoffer at re-

ligion, After deploring that he has been unable

to jKTOvide for her as he would have wished, he
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goes on to say :
** But God hath prevented all my

determinations—the great God that worketh all

in aU. If you can live free from want, care for

no more
;
for the rest is but vanity. Love God,

and begin betimes to repose yourself on Him;
therein shall you find true and lasting riches and

endless comfort. For the rest, when you “have

travelled and wearied your thoughts on aU sorts

of worldly cogitations, you shall sit down
sorrow in the end. Teach your son also to serve"^

and fear God while he is young, that the fear of

God may grow up in him.” He then speaks about

various moneys which were owed to him, and adds,

*‘And howsoever, for my soul’s health, I beseech

you pay all poor men.” By this time he repented

bitterly for the unworthy way in which he had sued

for life. He bids his wife, “ Get those letters, if

it be possible, which I wrote to the lords, wherein

I sued for my life
;
but God knows that it was for

you and yours that I desired it
;
but it is true

that I disdain myself for begging it. And know
it, dear wife, that your son is the child of a true

man, and who in his own respect despiseth death,

and all his misshapen and ugly forms. I cannot

write much. God knows how hardly I steal th^s

time when all sleep; and it is time to separate

my thoughts from the world. ... I can write no

more. Time and death call me away. The ever-

lasting, infinite, powerful, and inscrutable God

—

that Almighty God that is goodness itself, mercy.
itself, the true life and light—keepujtpu and youmT*
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and have mercy on me, and teach to me to forgive

my persecutors and false accusers, and send us to

meet in his glorious kingdom. My true wife,

farewell. Bless my poor boy
;
pray for me. My

true God hold you both in his arms.

" Written with the dying hand of some time thy

husband, but now, alas, overthrown

!

‘‘ Yours that was, but now not my own,

W. Kalegil’’

^Lady Ealegh herself was doing all that she could

to save her husband^s life. She wrote to Cecil: ‘‘ If

the grieved tears of an unfortunate woman may
receive any favour, or the unspeakable sorrows of

my dead heart may receive any comfort, then let

my sorrows come before you, which if you truely

knew, I assure myself you would pity me, but

most especially your poor unfortunate friend,

which relyeth wholly on your honourable and

wonted favour.’’ Her mental sufferings seem to

have broken down her health; for she concludes

her letter by saying, '‘I am not able, I protest

before God, to stand on my trembling legs, other-

^iee I would have waited now on you, or be

directed wholly by you.”

/VOn the 10th of December all was ready for the

pxecution of Markham, Grey, and Cobbam. From
the window of the room where he was confined,

Ealegh could see the scaffold, and watched the

strange scene ^hidi went on. Markham had just

^
jnade himseif ready for the executioner, when
Srfiere was a s^in the crowd of bystanders. -4m
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unknown Scotchman had arrived in great haste.

He spoke a few words with the sflfeiff, who then,

turning to Markham, told him he was to have two
hours' respite, and had him led away. Next Grej^

waa^blCQjUght on to the scaffold. He was a v^
popular man, and his friends were there in^r^
numbers to give him courage to the last. He h^
never denjfianed himseK by asking for life, and

now seemed calm and cheerful. Hejuade a long

prayer, but no confession of importance. Then

again the sheriff approached, said Grey was to have

a little respite, and had him also led away. Cobham
next appeared, and the same scene was acted over

again. From him too no new confession was ex-

torted, and he only repeated his former accusations

against Ealegh. He seemed prepared to meet

death with boldness and contempt. Whilst he

still remained upon the scaffold Markham and

Grey were sent for, and the sheriff then told

them that the King had given them their lives;

this information was greeted by the si>ectators

with much applause. Ralegh was also told that

he was reprieved
;
and then he, Cobham, and

Grey were all removed to the Tower. Markham
and some others of the conspirators were ordered

to leave the kingdom.

^^ven before Ralegh’s trial his offices of Governor

ofJersey. Lord Warden of the Stannaries, and Lieu-

tenant of Cornwall, had been declared forfeited,

and had been awarded to others. Now his wine

patent was^taken awayj and he would probably
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have been left destitute but for Cecil’s kindly

offices. CeciT'Beems to have acted the part of

a true friend, and to have earned the gratitude

pf both Sir Walter and Lady Ralegh. He saved

^^^h’s manor of Sherborne from coi^scatjon.

j^nfh many were eager in their suits fofit. Cecil

there were no fewer than a dozen asking for

it All that Ralegh lost at present with regard

to it was his life interests He had executed a

conveyance in the last days of Elizabeth, in which

he made over the estate to his wife and son after

his death. This he trusted would still hold good.

We shall see in the future how his wish to hand

down to his son the beautiful estate, which he

had planted with such care and loved so dearly,

was to be disappointed with all his other hopes. /



CHAPTEE XIII.

Balesift in t|)e QTotoer.

OIR WALTER RALEGH expressed lus gra€i-

tude to James I. for saving his life, in

letters, which seem to us unworthy Qf their writer

on account of the high-flown and exaggerated lan-

guage in which they are written. But we must

remember that this was the fashion of the day;

and that what appears to us absurd, and almost

revolting, was then looked upon as quite natural.

To Cecil also Ealegh expressed his gratitude, and

added entreaties that he would go on exerting

himself in his fhvour. "Good my Lord,'' he writes,

" remember your poor ancient and true friend, that

I perish not here, where health wears away, and

whose short times run fast on in misery only.

Those which plotted to surprise and agsail the

person of the King, those that are Papists, are at

liberty. .Do not forget me, nor doubt me.”

During the first year of his imprisonment he

seems to have still cherished the hope that he

mmhfc be allowed to leave the Tower, if not to
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enjoy complete liberty. He asked Cecil if he

might not be imowed to live at Sherborne;

adding, "or if I cannot be allowed so much, I

shall be contented to live in Holland, where I shall

perchance get some employment in the Indies.”

He was willing even to be put under the care of

some bishop or nobleman, as was then sometimes

done with state prisoners. He was in bad health,

and was anxious to go to Bath to drink the

waters. " God doth know,” he writes, " that if I

f
anot^ toBath this I am undone for my
alffi^nosnall^e dead or disabled for ever.”

But aU his hopes were to be disappointed.

Cecil had done all he meant to do for him. His

policy seems to have been to keep out of the way
all such men as he feared might prove dangerous

rivals. He bore Ealegh no malice; but he was

afraid of his genius, and very likely honestly

thought that he might be dangerous to the state.

CecU. wished to keep all the chief power of the

state in his own hands, and he succeeded in so

doing. The King himself submitted to his guid-

'^ance, and trusted everything to him. Cecil was

afraid of all violent measures, and profoundly-

believed that his own policy was the only true

» policy. He was afraid of Bacon in the same way
that he was afraid of Ealegh

;
for he did not be-

lieve in the schemes of reform which Bacon advo-

cated, and so did his utmost to prevent Baco|jj^

from exercising too much influence at Court. If

we look at Cecil in this way,we shall easily under-
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stand his conduct to Ealegh, and shall not need

to suspect him of base motives.^
A By degrees it became clear to Ealegh that he

could hope for no more mercy from the King and

Cecil. Once, in March, 1604, he was removed

from the Tower for a short period
;
but only to be

taken to the Fleet. Tl^ was because King James

wished to celebrate Easier by coming with all his

Court to a grand bear-baiting at the Tower. To

commemorate his visit, he wished to pardon all

the prisoners then in the Tower; but in order that

Ealegh, Cobham, and Grey might not be included

in the general pardon, he had ordered them to be

removed to the Fleet during his visit.

^iRalegh did not waste the time of his imprison-

ment in vain regrets; and as he was no longef

able to take part in the active work of life, he

devoted his energies to study. A great deal of

liberty was allowed in most cases to the state

jprisoners in the Tower. They had their own ser-

vants to attend upon them
;
visitors might come

and see them; and they were allowed to take exer-

cise within the enclosure of the Tower.

The mass of buildings known as the Tower

covers twelve acres of land. In the centre, in the

Inner Ward, stands the White Tower, the oldest

part of the building, and adjoining it were the royal

apartments, with the royal garden. Here at timi

the English sovereigns had lived, undisturbed by

the neighbourhood of their prisoners. Around the

Wliite Tower is a circuit of walls with towers-,
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and in these the state prisoners were lodged.

Outside them c^^hies an open space, and then the

outer circuit of walls. The tower in which Ealegh

was lodged was called the Bloody Tower. The
origin of the name is not known, though tradition

ascribes it to the fact that in it the boy-king,

Edward V., and his brother were murdered. From
this tower on one side ifelegh looked over the

river, and could watch the boats and shipping as

they passed by, and gaze out on the wide expanse

of country beyond
;
behind, he had access into a

garden, called the lieutenant’s garden
;
and there

was also a pleasant walk along the top of a wall

which he used frequently to^pace, and which still

is called Ealegh’s Walk.”

y During some part of Ealegh’s imprisonment his

fvife and his son Walter were allowed to be with

him. At other times Lady Ealegh lived in a

house on Tower Hill, which she had hired so as

to be near her husband; and here probably, in

the spring of 1605, she gave birth to a second

son, who was named Carew. The Tower was not

a healthy spot, aiid the plague which had been

ravaging London lingered long within its wall|^

Ealegh’s own health suffered severely, and lie

wrote to Cecil in 1604, begging that he would

remember his miserable estate, daily in danger

death by the p^sy, nightly of suffocation by

wasted and obstructed lungs
;
and now the plague

being come at the next door unto me, only the

narrow passage of the way between us, my p^r
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child having lien this fourteen days next to a

woman with a running plague sore, and but a paper

'

wall between, and whose child is also this Thurs-

day dead of the plague.” In spite of the plague,

Kalegh had to stay on in his unhealthy prison.

It was fortunate for him that he had the garden

in which to take exercise. Here he built a small

laboratory,and devoted himself to chemical studies.

The use of this garden was granted him by Sir

George Harvey, then Lieutenant of the Tower, who
treated his prisoner with great kindness. Harvey

frequently dined with him, and allowed his fidendl

easy access to him. But in 1605 Harvey was

succeeded by*Sir IJ'iUiam Waad, who had no

such friendly feelings towards Ralegh. He ob-

jected to the notice which Ralegh attracted, for

he could be seen by passers-by in the garden, and

wrote to Cecil, who was now Earl of Salisbury

:

“ Sir Walter Ralegh hath converted a little hen-

house in the garden into a still, where he doth

spend his time all the day in his distillations.

I desire not to remove him, though I want by

that means the garden. ... If a brick wall were

built, it would be more safe and convenient”

Waad seemed anxious to make the prisoners feel

their position, and in 1607 brought out a new
code of ordinances for the government of the

Tower, which, though they made no important

differences, imposed all kinds of small and vextt^

tious restrictions on the liberty of the prisoners.

IfRal^h grew famous as a chemist The Queen,
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Ann of Denmark, believed that she owed her

recovery from a dangerous illness to a bottle of

cordial sent her by him. The Countess of Beau-

mont, wife of the French Ambassador, coming to

the Tower one day to see the lions which were

kept there, saw Ealegh in his garden, and stopped\

to speak with him, and ask him for the gift of

one of his bottles of balsam. Thomas Hariot, the

mathematician, was one of Ealegh’s most intimate

friends. He visited him fi^equently in the Tower,

and no doubt aided him in his scientific studies.

^ Jn 1606 Ealegh’s health was again worse, and his

physician suggested that he should, be removed

to a little room which he ]j^d haoDuilt in the

garden adjoining liis still-house, where he would

be warmer and drier than in his damp lodging in

the Bloody Tower. Accordingly in this garden-

house he spent part of his imprisonment. Hie^

sufferings were much increased by the thought of

the position into which his wife and children were

brought by his misfortunes. His wife did not

always show herself a brave woman in the midst

of their trials, and seems even to have gone so far

as to blame Ealegh for negligence. Once, writing

to Cecil, he says: ‘"I shall be made more than

weary of life by her crying and bewailing

She hath already brought her eldest son in one

hand, and her sucking child in another, crying

out of her and their destruction, charging me with

unnatural negligence
;
and that, having provided

for mj own life, I am without sense and coli-
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paasion of theirs.” But this was only a passing

cloud. On tlie whole the husband and wife seem

to have clung closely together, and to have been a

source of strength and consolation to one another

through all their trouble.

/IfEalegh would not submit to be cut off from all

share in the interests of his fellow-countrymen.

He hardly hoped that he would ever again enjoy

power and influence
;
he knew, he said, writing to

Cecil, “ that the best of men are but the spoils of

time, and certain images wherewith fortune usethj

to play, kisse them to-day and break them to-^

morrow.” Fortune was not likely to kiss him

again; but yet a little hope must have dawnjjf^

upon him when he saw that Prince Henry, James’s

eldest son, as he ripened into manhood, learnt to

appreciate his intellect and court his friendship.

^Prince Henry was the brightest hope pf the

nation. Full of the vigour and freshness of youth,

he was ready, as Elizabeth had been, to identify

himself with the nation, instead of going against

it as his father so often did. He was full of

sympathy for all that was noble and good, and,

far from being timid like his father, his brave

spirit delighted in military exercises. He was

full of enthusiasm for the English seamen who
had defied the Spanish power in Elizabeth’s reign.

Amongst living men, none showed to so great

perfection as Ealegh the qualities which had led

men to do deeds of bravery for Elizabeth and for

England, and it is easy to understand the ad-
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miration which the young Henry felt for him.

He was not afraid of openly expressing this ad-

miration at Court. No king but his father, he

said, would keep such a bird in a cage. Henry

took a special interest in all that had to do with

the navy and with shipbuilding. He would ^
down and himself watch the building of the ships,

and take a personal interest in the shipwrights.

He asked Ealegh to give him his advice about a

ship which he meant to build
;
and an interesting

I
letter from Ealegh to the Prince exists, in which

^'he tells him all the points to be observed in build-

ing a good sjiip.

yjl^rince Henry also asked Ealegh’s advice about

a still more important matter, the question of his

marriage. In the unsettled state of European

politics, the different princes were continually

trying^ to strengthen their position by the m1

riages of their children. France, England, an
Spain were each anxious to secure one another's

friendship by marriage treaties, and engaged in

ehdless negotiations for this purpose. This was

just the sort of thing that James delighted in;

to treat as an equal with the great European

monarchs made him feel the grandeur of his

position. But there were difficulties in the way
both of a marriage with Spain and a marriage

with France. The great mass of the English were

by no means very friendly to Spain. In 1C04

a peace had been concluded with Spain, which,

on the whole, left matters as it had found them.
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The death of Philip II., in 1598, had greatly

altered the attitude and policy of Spain. Philip

II. had laboured to obtain supremacy in European
affairs, that with him the Catholic faith might

triumph. Withjjfes view he indulged in schemes

which kept Europe in constant anxiety
;
for none

felt themselves safe from his aggressions. His

death threw all the power in the state into the

hands of a man quite unable to carry on his

vast schemes, Philip II.’s s^y ^^hilip III., who
succeeded him, was of a gentle, timid nature,

equally free from either vices or virtues
;
without

particular tastes, without strong passions, with no

interest but in religion. He could not be roused

even to take an interest, in his own marriage
;
and

wlien his father put before him the portraits of

three princesses, one of whom he might choose

for his bride, he declined to choose for himself,

and only said that ‘‘his father’s will was his

taste.” A man of this kind was sure to be ruled

by some one, and Philip III. fell entirely under

the influence of the Count of Lerma, a courtier

whom his father had appointed to attend up^^
his person. His first order on his accession was

that Lerma’s signature should be as valid as his

own. Everything was left in the hands of Lerma,

who watched jealously and anxiously lest any one

else should step between him and the King. He
allowed only persons whom he knew to be entirely

devoted to him to approach Philip III.
;
he forbade

even the Queen to speak with her husband about
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state affairs. He filled all the important offices

his creatures, and exalted his own family to

high positions. Lerma was entirely in favour of

peace
;
he had no warlike tastes, and the finances

of the country were so exhauste^by long years of

war that he saw that peace had become an absolute

necessity. But though he tried to economise by

making peace, he introduced a most extravagant

expenditure at hom^ He ingratiated himself with

the Spanish granaees by restoring the splendour

of the Court, which Philip IL*s stern and unbend-

ing character had banished. It was imder his

influence that the luxury and ceremony of the

Spanish Court reached an exaggerated develop-

ment, and became a model for all other Courts.

On Court festivities, and on the magnificence

with which he surrounded the King, Lenha spent

as much as Philip II. had spent before on war,

so that no order was introduced into finances, and

the real weakness of Spain was unchanged. The
people suffered terrible poverty and misery, whilst

their rulers revelled in unexampled luxury.

\SXerma’s foreign policy had the result of slowly

diminishing the influence of Spain in European

affairs. Philip II. had struggled to identify his

interests with those of the Empire, Vhich was in

the hands of another branch of his own family.

Charles V. had ruled over the Empire, Spain, and

the Netherlands. He had been succeeded by his

son Philip II. in Spain and the Netherlands
;
by

his brother Ferdinand in the Empire. The posses-
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sions of the House of Austria had been further

broken up b} the cession of the Spanish Nether-

lands to the Infanta Isabella. Spain and the

Empire together were strong enough to resist aU
Europe

;
but Lerma’s mind could not grasp greM^

schemes. He did not think of the common in-

terests of the House of Austria. He onlj’ wanted

peace for Spain; and with this view he tried to

form firm alliances with England and with France,

and consented to make a treaty with the Dutch

Kepublic, by which he recognized its independ-

ence. Lerma hoped to bring about a firm alliance

with England by means of a marriage between

young Henry and the Infanta; and he tried to

win over by Spanish gold the leading men in

the English government, and at the English

court, k

j|4 The list of names of those who were in receipt

m pensions from Spain includes most of the men
who then influenced English affairs. Cecil him-

self accepted a pension of five thousand crowns.

It is difficult to see what can have induced him

to do so
;
and though he accepted Spanish money,

he did not let himself be won over to Spanish in-

terests. He wished for peace with Spain
;
but he

wanted no alliance, and no marriage. The disni

covery of the Gunpowder Plot, in 1606, showed

the English how little Spain's friendship was to

be trusted
;
for the conspirators had been in treaty

with Spain, and had hoped for aid from her. For

a time all talk of a marriage was at an end. The
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Spaniards then hoped to bind themselves to Trance

by marriage alliances. They offer their Infanta

to everybody,” James said scornfully. But Henry
W, of France was not at all inclined to listen to

oi^ertures of Lerma. During his whole reign

he had set himself with vigour to resist the power

of tlie House of Austria. He had fought his

way to the crown of France in the teeth of the

opposition of Philip II., supported by a strong

Catholic party in France. When at last Henryf'

feeling that in no other way could he become

King of France, became a Catholic, Philip II.

vainly tried to prevent the Pope from removing

the ban of excommunication which had been

laid upon him. Henry became King, and a

stronger King than there had been in France

for some time. Once more there was a€Cing in

Europe who was able to offer real resistance

the encroachments of Spain. Henry and his grea

minister, the Duke of Sully, who always remained

a Protestant, worked together with one purpose.

They wished to give France the blessing of reli-

gious toleration, as far as it was then understood,

lind to bring back prosperity to the people by

encouraging industries and agriculture. Abroad,

ifjhey wished to separate, as far as possible, the

different branches of the House ofAustria, which

ruled in Spain, Germany, and the Netherlands, and

by uniting themselves with the smaller powers in

Europe—-with the Protestant Princes of Germany,

the Dutch Eepublic, the Duke of Savoy, and, if
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possible, the King of England—to prevent Spain

from prooeeuing with her schemes of aggran^e-
ment. In foreign politics Henry IV. worked in

perfect accord with Bameveldt, the great Dutc^
statesman. He profited, as well as the Dut<^
Eepublic, when Spain was forced to recognize

its independence ;
for in the Dutch Eepublic

he gained a certain ally against Spain under all

emergencies.
'
’

Iffia. 1610 the face of European politics was

changed. Henry IV., who was just preparing to

strike a great blow at the House of Austria, perished

by the hand of an assassin, as he rode in his coach

through the streets of Paris. His son, Louis XIII.,

who succeeded him, was a minor, and the Queen,

Mary dei Medici, was appointed regent. She was

entirely opposed to her husband’s views, and had

always wished for the Spanish alliance. The

much-talked-of double marriage with Spain was

concluded under her auspices. The young King

was married to the Infanta Ann, and the Princess

Elizabeth to the Infante Philip of Spain.

Infanta was disposed of : but still SpaiiK

was anxious to keep up negotiations with England.^

Lerma probably never seriously meant that there

should be a marriage. The religious difficulty

could not be got over; for the Spanjsh King

would not give his daughter to a heretic, and

there was no chance that Henry would turn

Catholic. All Lerma wanted was, by tempting

James with these hopes of a Spanish marriage, to
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prevent a marriage which would be contrairy to

the interests of Spain. Now when Lerma again

offered another Inftmta, only six years old, Digby,

the English Ambassador in Spain, advised James

to listen to him no longer. This was what Salis-

bury wanted. “ The Prince,” he said, "could find

roses elsewhere ; he need not trouble himself

about this Spanish olive.”

//Meanwhile, Ambassadors from the Duke of

Savoy proposed that a double marriage should

concluded between the son and daughter of the

Duke and the son and daughter of the King of

England. Henry asked Ealegh’s advice on this

point, and Ealegh wrote at his request two dis-

courses—one on a marriage between the Lady
Elizabeth and the House of Savoy, and the other

on a marriage between Prince Henry and a

daughter of Savoy. These discourses are both

very interesting to any one who wishes to under-

stand the drift of the politics of the time.

4^Ealegh objected to any marriage between Eng-

land and Savoy, because he saw no good that

^oiild come to England from, it. The Duke
%avoy.was a weak Prince, engaged all his lifetime

in a struggle to extend his dominions. “There

are but two princes,” writes Ealegh, “that the

King hath cause to look after; to wit, France and

Spain.” 'Friendship with France was, in Ealegh’s

eyes, the important thing to secure. He seems

ta have seen that the chief power in European

*politics was slowly passing from Spain to France.
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He had always, even in the days when Spain

seemed most powerful, perceived her real weak-

ness. '' For Spain,'’ he writes, it is a proverb of

their own, that the lion is not so fierce as he is

painted. His forces in all parts of the world (but

the Low Countries) are far under the , fame
;
and

if the late Queen would have believea ner men of

war, as she did her scribes, we had in her time

beaten that great empire in pieces, and made their

kings kings of figs and oranges, as in old times.

But her Majesty did all by halves, and by petty

invasions taught the Spaniard how to defend him-

self, and to see his own weakness
;
which, till our

attempts taught him, was hardly known to hidlS

self.” To conclude, Ralegh thought that there was

no need to hurry about the marriage of the Piince,

who was still very young. ** While he is free,” he

writes, “ all have hope
;
but a great deal of malice

will follow us after he is had from those that have

been refused.” The French Princess was still too

young
;
but it would be better to wait for her. A

marriage between England and France would

counteract the effect of the marriage, between

Spain and France. To this view James inclined

;

and the Prince, though he strongly objected to

marriage with a Catholic, was led to favour it by

the hope that the Queen-Regent of France might

be persuaded to send the Princess over to England

to be educated, and perhaps converted.

^^Meanwhile a marriage which greatly pleased the

English people, and 'Ralegh amongst the numbe]^.,

0
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had been arranged for the Lady Elizabeth, James’s

. only daughter. In 1610 a marriage contract

had been signed between her and the young

Elector of the Palatinate, whose father h]^d been

the 'Chief supporter of the Protestants in Germany.

At the same time James made a treaty with the

Princes of the Protestant iThion in Germany. In

this way England identified herself with the in-

terests of those who were opposed to Spain, and

to the House of Austria. She also bound herself

more closely to the Dutch Kepublic; for the mother

of the young Elector was sister to Prince Maurice

of Orange, jibe Staidtholder of the Republic.

i^^On the whole the foreign policy of Salisbury

had been crowned with success. He had known
the poverty of the country too well to lead it into

a war with Spain. Besides this, war with Spain

would have been imi)ossible for England at the

time, on account of the disturbed state of Ireland,

where the rebels would gladly have made common
cause with Spain. So SaJisMry secured for Eng-

land the advantage of peace. At the same time, by
refusing to conclude a definite alliance with Spain,

he kept Spain from feeling sufficiently strong to

crush the Dutch Republic; and Spain was brought

at last to acknowledge the independence of that

Republic. Meanwhile the ties which bound Eng-

land to France were strengthened, at least as long

as Henry IV, lived, by common support granted

to the Protestant cause in Germany. * \
At the beginning of his reign James had hoped
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that, without regard to religious considerations,

he might form intimate relations with tlie great

powers of Europe. But circumstances were too

strongrfor him
;
the time liad not yet come when

religious and political interests could be separated.

James found that he was compelled to form ties

of friendship with tlie Protestant princes of Europe

rather than with Spain. In all this he was greatly
,

led by Salisbury, who, as his father had done

beibre him, wished that England should put her-

self at the head of Prot^tant Europe.

2>t%But Salisbury did not live to see the marriag^C

of the Lady Elizabeth. Ilis Jiealth broke f|nwp

in consequence of his ceaseless labours, and he

died at Marlborough, on his way from Bath to

i.ondon, in May, 1612, at the early age of

nine. There was little mourning at lire 5d&,th.

Tlie King was weary of his yoke; the people

looked upon him as the cause of the impositions

wdth which they were burdened
;

the officials

of the government and the couitiers hoped for

advancement, and liberty to do as they liked.

Even Kalegh in his prison must have allowed

himself to hope that a change in the government

might bring some improvement in his condition.

But that same year he lost his best friend. Full

of youthful vigour, Prince Henry took no care of

his health. He was stricken vdth a fever in the

end of October, and died on the 6th of November.

The Queen, in her despair at seeing him in his

dying condition, sent to Ealegh to ask if he could
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do nothing for * him, Ealegh sent a bottle of

cordial, saying that it was certain to be useful

figainst anything but poison. The Prince drank

the cordial and rallied slightly, but soon after

passed away. His last conscious words were,

Where is my dear sister?” He had loved her

fondly
;
and now in his last hours she was kept

away from his bedside for fear of infection. It is

said that in desire to get to him she disguised her-

self as a man, and so tried, tliough in vain, to

penetrate into his room.^ A

JJThe people mourned bitterly over their beloved.

:

Prinye, They fancied he must have been poisoned.

Dark suspicions were cherished against cUfferent

men about the Court, and these were even shared

by the Queen. Ealegh's hopes of favour through

the friendship of the Prince were at an end. The

Queen seems still to have remained his friend,

but could do notliing for him. He had addressed

her a letter before, asking her to exert herself to

obtain his liberation, that he might assist in the

plantation of his former colony of Virginia. He
must have heard with interest of the new attempt,

in 1606 , to plant this colony, and of the difficul-

ties through which it had to struggle, till at last,

in 1611
,
it was placed on a secure footing. He

must have longed to be able to aid in carrying on

the work which he had first started. “ I do still

humbly beseech your Majesty,” he writes to Queen

Ann, “ that I magr rather die in serving the King

and my country than to perish here.”
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l^flfeitlier did he lose any of his interest in

Guiana, in 160G and 1608, voyages had been

made thither by Captains Leigh and Harcourt,

who found that the natives still remembered

Kalegh, and spoke of him with affection. Ralegh

tried by letters and otherwise to entice Cecil, the

Queen, or the Lords of the Council, to take an

interest in Guiana, telling them of the rich mines

of gold which were to be found there, and of the

fabulous resources of the country. In 1611 there

seems to have been some talk of Keymis under-

taking a voyage to Guiana. The plan apparently

was that Keymis was to go to Guiana at the

expense of the government; but if he failed to

bring back half a ton of gold ore, all the charges

of the voyage were to be laid upon Ralegh. If

Keymis brought back the gold ore, Ralegh was

to be set at liberty. In a letter of Ralegh's to

the Lords of the Council on this subject, he

speaks of the existence of a Spanish settlement

— St. Thome—near the mine, and discusses the

number of men which would be necessary to

secure the safe pasS^age of the English to the

mine. This voyage of Keymis never came off

;

but we do not know what prevented it.

^^After Salisbury’s death the government fell

almost entirely into the hands of favourites. James

had attached himself with extravagant fondness

to a young Scot, by name Robert Carr, on account

of his cheerful disposition and line person. He
lavished gifts upon him, and would refuse him
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nothing. In 1608 Carr, who wished to becom^A
landed proprietor, cast longing eyes on Ealegh’s

estate of Sherborne. A flaw in the conveyance

of the estate to Ealegh’s son gave Janies some

show of legal right in seizing it. No entreaties

could move the King. Lady Ealegh, leading her

two sons by tlie hand, threw herself at his feet,

and begged for mercy
;
but the only answer she

got was, '' I maun have the land
;
I maun have it

for Carr.’' Ealegh wrote a letter of entreaty to

Carr himself. “ For yourself, sir,” he wrote,

‘‘seeing your day is but now in the dawn, and

mine come to the evening, .... I beseech you

not to begin your first buildings upon the ruins

of the innocent, and that their griefs and sorrows

do not attend your first plantation.” But this

too was without effect; and in 1009 the manor

was granted to Carr. As compensation, a sum of

£8,000 ill ready money was given to Ealeigh, and

a pension of £400 a year granted to Lady Ealegh,

to be paid during her own lifetime and that of

her eldest son. This was a good deal below the

value of the estate. We know that shortly after-

wards Carr sold it back to the King for £20,000.

Stln 1611 Carr was made Viscount of Eocliester.

After Salisbury’s death, when James became 1i5^

own secretary, used to settle most of the

affairs of State in consultation with Eocliester.

He was strengthened in this course of conduct

by the discoverymade in 1613 by Digby, his am-

bassador in SpaiiVof a list of the Englishmen in
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receipt of Spanish pay. Great was the horror of

James and i.)ighy when they discovered on this

list the names of most of the Privy Councillors,

and of Salisbury himself; but Rochester's name
was not there. The result naturally followed that

James lost all confidence in his councillors, and

clung more than ever to his favourite, whom he

thought he could bind closely to himself by per-

sonal favours. By degrees power slipped away

from the hands of the members of council, and

the management of affairs was left in James's

hands. Not much good came to the nation from

the contrivances of James and Rochester, neither

of whom were capable of noble aims or a disin-

terested policy. Their policy seemed to be made

up of petty intrigues, miserable contrivances, and

small oppressions, which daily put James more

and more out of sympathy with the people he

was called upon to rule.

Bacon's position with regard to James is hard

/to understand. His was a mind which was ever

planning wide and searching schemes of reform.

These he thought could only be carried out by

tlie King, aided by the advice of the Lords of the

Council. For such a work he thought Parliament

totally unfit. His temper of mind led him to

admire greatly the prerogative. The sovereign

placed in an irresponsible position must be the

best instrument for carrying out those plans of

reform which seemed needful for the good of the

nation. So it came about that he shut his eyes
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to the pettiness of James’s aims, and lent himself

to aid him in many of his mean and miserable

contrivances. He was ambitious of power and

wealth for himself, and he hoped to gain tliese by

serving James. He was blind to the temper of

the times
;
and instead of aiding the cause of the

people, the true cause of reform, lent his great

intellect to patch up the government of James

and his favourites.
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RALEGH’S discourses about tJie marriages of

the Prince of Wales and the Lady Elizabeth

show with what interest and attention he followed

the politics of the day, and made himself com-

pletely master ‘of them. He seems to have in-

terested himself more in foreign politics than in

the religious questions which occupied people’s

minds at home. Perliaps it was because lie did not

take up with zeal the side either of the Puritans or

the Episcopalians that he was so generall}/ credited

with being an unbeliever in religion. In liis writ-

ings lie shows himself a sincerely religious man

;

but in the state of religious feeling at the time

no place was allowed to the tolerant man-— every

one was forced to be a partisan.

Uk Ealegh’s political knowledge is shown in other

trOjpts besides those about tlie mamages. One^
Touching a War with Spain, is cliiefly concerned'"

with his favourite theme, the weakness of tjiei

Spanish monarchy. ‘ Maxims of S^c. and^^tte

,

Cabinet Council, two treatises on ^atecraft,
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interesting as showing the influence which th^

study of Machiavelli’s writings had had upon

him. Though he repeatedly disclaims Machia-

v^i’s conclusions, we cannot fail to see how he

ma gained in acuteness and political wisdom
from the study of the writings of that large-

minded political theorist. The Maxims of State

is particularly igtgj^gg^ig from this point of view,

and is full of pitny and pointed sayings; others

of his tracts are concerned with questions relat-

ing to the navy and shipbuilding. But Ealeg®

in prison could hardly follow the course which’

English politics were taking. Parliament was

becoming a very different thing from what he

had known it to be in the days of Elizabetli.

He had no idea of the hostile feelings with which

James and his Parliament regarded one another.

In a treatise called A Discourse on the Prerogative

of Parliament, published in 1G15, he discussed

the King’s financial proceedings, and bade him

improve his position by leaving off all his un-

popular ways of raising money, and casting him-j

seif upon the love of his subjects. James couki

not stand criticism of his government. It is true

that Ealegh threw all the blame upon the evil

councillors whom he thought had misled the Kingf
but James knew, if Ealegh did not, how eiitirely

all that had happened was his own . doing. If

Ealegh had better understood the position of

affairs Igi^ould never have hoped to gain favour

seitcfnig t&s treatise to the King.
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Writing political tracts however was not Ealegh’s

main occupation in the Tower. He had thrown

himself heart and soul into study, and had con-

ceived the ambitious design of writing a history

of the world. He had grasped the idea of the

unity of history, and wishing to write a history

of his ov^i country, tliought that it could not be

rightly comprehended unless it were prefaced by

a history of the whole world. Men were begin-

ning at this time re.ally to interest themselves in

historical study. The early chroniclers had con-

tented tliemselves with repeating the facts of

early history, as others had told them before,

without any attempt at arrangement or criticism,

and had then passed on to tell the events which

liad happened in their own lifetime. A change

was now beginning, and England possessed a

few real and careful students of history, who,

following the example of learned men on the

Continent, were trying to master their subject

and produce thoughtful and accurate works.

k Chief among these was William Camden, who

passed his life first as second master, and after-

wards as head master, of W^tmnstei^cl^ooly^He

was a real sclfolar and swftJemcEmFth^graaeof

his learning readied to tha Continent, and brought

him into connexion wdth foreign scholars. In

1G40 he published his first great work, the Reliqum

Britannicm, in ‘which he described the countries

of England, Ireland, and Scotland. Eespect for his

learning aiid the purity of his life made Burleigh
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fix upon him as the man most fitted to write ah *

account of the reign of Elizabeth. He gave him

for this purpose a large number of state papers

;

and eighteen years afterwards, in 1615, Camden
published his Amials of Umfland during the Reip t

of Mizahdh . The booF^was written in Latin, but

was translated soon after. It is writt^i with as

much impartiality as caii be expected from a

liistorian of his own times, and is a valuable

contribution to our knowledge of those days.

^ Students were also beginning to interest them-

selves in the history of other countries besides

their own. In 1610 a General History of the Turks

appeared, by Kichard Knolles, who had been a

fellow of Lincoln (College, Oxford. He wrote in

English, with spirit and vigour, and told tlie story

of the growtil of the Turkish Empire, from the

first appearance of the Turks in Europe down to

his own times.

I All over Europe tlie enthusiasm for study, for

learning for its owm sake, was advancing. Men
like Isaac Casaubon in France, and the Scaligeijp^

in Belgium, devoted themselves to the study of

classical autliors, wit^ a view of obtaining correct

text's! In iEnglahd scholars like Sir Kobert Cotton

were busy collecting literary materials, which had

been scattered by the dissolution of the monasteries,

that others might make use of them. In 1602

Sir Thomas Bodley had conferred an inestimable

boon upon students by the foundation in Oxford

of that great library which has since been known
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by his name. Amongst the questions which men
then studied, there were many that seem to us

absurd and worthless. They busied themselves

with points of rabbinical lore, with the exact/

position of the garJeiTof Edeii, with the wander-^

irigs of Cain, with discussions as to the spot on

whicih the Ark rested. Long dissertations on^

points such as these tend to make the first por-

tions of Italegh’s History of the World wearisome

reading. The story advances so slowly, the ques-

tions discussed are so entirely wanting in interest

to the modern reader, that neither beauty of

style nor the presence here and there of deejj and

thoughtful sayings, can make it attractive reading.

Italegh was aided, particularly in the scriptural

part of his history, by other learned men. He
was*in continual intercourse with the scholars of

his time. Chief amongst those who helped him
was one Dr. Eobert Burhill, a learned clergyman.

We find him also writing to Sir Eobert Cotton for

the loan of books and manuscripts.

y To us the interest of the book does not rest

upon this kind of learning, though it is another

sign of the wonderful many-sidedness of Ealegh,

that he who shone so in active life as soldier,

sailor, and statesman, should have been able when
ill prison to throw himself into study of this

occult kind. It was late in life for him to under-

take a work on so large a scale; and it is no

wonder that the book was never finished. The

six volumes which exist only bring the history
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down to B.c. 170. Ralegh himself was well aware

how hopeless a task he was undertaking, and

states in his preface his deep feeling of his own
unworthiness for it. “But,” he says, ‘‘those in-

most and soul-piercing wounds, which are ever

aching while uncured, with the desire to satisfy

those few friends which I have tried by the fire

of adversity—the former enforcing, the latter per-

suading—have caused me to make my thoughts

legible, and myself the subject of every opinion,

wise or weak.” In Ralegh’s eyes the great

advantage of the study of history was the moral

instruction which might be got from it. “In a

word,” he says, “we may gather out of history

a policy no less wise than eternal, by the com-

parison and application of other men’s forepast

miseries with our own like errors and ill-deserv-

ings.” It is tme that in this way much may be

learnt from the study of history; but it is the

part of the moral teacher rather than of the

historian to point out these lessons. Ralegh

confuses the two functions, and is too much of

a preacher to be a historian, v It is not from a

historical but from a literary point of view

that we must Judge his book. It holds a fore-

most place amongst the English prose writings of

the time. Till the days of Elizabeth all learned

books had been written in Latin
;
and since the

days of Wiolif there had been no great prose-

writer. But with the revival of poetry, prose

began to revive also. At first it was elaborate
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and artificial. A style both of speaking and

writing came into vogue, by which men seemed

to strive to conceal their meaning by the fanciful

language in which they clothed it. This affecta-

tion was called euphuism, after the novel of

EuphueSy by John Lyly, wliich is one of the chief

though not one of the worst examples of this

style. Sir Philip Sydney did not escape the

general taint. His pastoral romance called the

Arcadia is for the most part written in a fanciful

and affected manner, but is at the same time full

of true poetical feeling. In his Defence of Poesy

he shows himself master of a purer and freer

style. This essay is the most remarkable prose-

writing of the Elizabethan age; it is the beginning

of literary criticism. It is graceful and easy, full

of witty and pointed sayings, and shows a re-

markable advance on anything that had gone

before. Then followed Hooker with his Ecck-

dasHcal Polity^ the first books of which were

published in 1594. He shows how the ‘English

language may be used for purposes of argument

and scholarly reasoning
;
and his style is forcible

and unaffected, rising at times into nervous elo-

quence. But no work shows so well the advance

both in learning and in prose-writing as the Eng-

lish Bible.

^ The work of translating the Bible was begun in

1607, and was finished in 1611 . It was the labour

of forty-seven men, who divided themselves into

six companies, and met at Oxford, Cambridge,
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and Westminster. The work of each person was
submitted to the rest for criticism. Such high

excellence of style, combining perfect simplicity

and true poetry with rare vigour and dignity,

exists in no other English book
;
and as the Bible

was in every one’s hands, it produced an effect

upon both the spoken and written language which

no other book could have done.

^ It was in 1614 tibat Ealegli published his His-

tory of the World. As has been said, it is to its

literary merits that the book owes its main value.

The language is pure and dignified. The sentences

may sometimes strike us as long and cumbersome,

but they are in the main easy and flowing
;
they

impress the ear with a feeling of completeness.

Occasionally he rises to real eloquence, especially

when describing battles. His account of the Punic

War is one of the most striking parts of the book.

It is when he is dealing with men and their doings

that he is at his best
;

it is then that we seem to

see Ralegh’s real character much more than when
he indulges in philosophical speculations.

f0^0 illustrate events in the history of the bygone

world, he makes digressions about things which

happened in his own time
;
and these, being often

the accounts of personal experiences, are of great'

interest, from the light which they throw upon

the character of their writer and of his doings^

They make^ us regret very much that he was

not able to bring down his history to his own
times. No man could have 'v^ritten a more stirring
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account of the great events in which he had taken

part.

//Balegh had hoped that this book might win

him favour from James I.
;
but this hope showed

how little he understood James’s views about the

dignity of kings. In his preface Ralegh spoke

of the different English kings, and traced the

misfortunes of many of them to their own evil

doings
;
above all, he spoke sever«d^.*rfjfp-^Heiiry

VIII. James tliought that a king was above

criticism
;
and that any one should presume to

find fault with his own ancestor was unpardon-

able presumption. When asked why he did not

like Ralegh’s History

^

he replied, It is too

saucy in censuring the acts of princes.” Other

men judged differently. A greater man than James,

Oliver Cromwell, writing to his son Richard, in

1(350, says, “Recreate yourself with Sir Walter

Ralegh’s History

;

it is a body of history, and

add much more to your understanding than frag-

ments of story.” In the century after the first

appearance of this book eleven editions of it were

sold, so great was its ])0X3ularity. But Ralegh

never published any more, though he seems to

liave been far on in his preparation of other

portions. Other tilings came in to occupy his

attention, and to turn his mind once more to the

business of active life. Distress at the death of

Prince Henry is also said to have left him with-

out courage to resume his writing.

/^Megh’s literary labours brought him into con-

V
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nexion not only with the learned men of his day,

but also with the men of letters. Besides being

a scholar, he was also a poet, and as such seems

to have been on intimate terms with the great

poets and dramatists of those times. He is said

to have founded a club, in a tavern called “ The

Mermaid,” by Cheapside, at which Shakspeare,

Ben Jonson, Beaumont, Fletcher, and others met

and made Ealegh kept up his intimacy

with Ben Jonson whilst he was in prison. Jonson

is said to have aided Ealegh in his History^ and to

have gone abroad as tutor with Ealegh’s eldest son.

The existence of Ealegh’s club at the Mermaid,

as well as the fact of Ben Jonson’s journey with

his son, are only traditions; but they have as

traditions this value, that the very fact of their

existence proves the intimacy which existed be-

tween Italegh and the play-writers.

f
f
Ealegh himself was a poet

;
and those poems of

is that remain are again a proof of the fulness

and many-sidedness of his active nature. His

poems for the most part appeared in two col-

lections of English poetry, one of which, called

England's Helicon, was published in 1600, and the

other, Davidson's llhaimdy, in 1602. They are

mostly amorous and pastoral lays and sonnets of

the kind that were common in those days. One of

a veiy diflerent kind, called The Lie, is a bitter

and powerful satire upon
.
the existing state of

things. In it he exclaims against the powers that

ruled in England at that time

—
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** Go, tell the court it glows
And shines like rotten wood

;

,
Go, toll the church it shews
What’s good, hut docs no good.

If court and church reply.

Give court and church the lie.

Tell x->otentatos they Kve
Acting by others actions I

Nut lov’d, unless they give
;

Not strong but by the^r factions.

If j)otontales reply.

Give potentates the lie.”



CHAPTEIi XV.

Ealeg:lb’£i SSopati:e»

^T^HE result of Cecil’s foreign x)olicy luid been
^ to place James at the head of the Protestant

party in Europe. In 1613 it had even seemed

possible that war between England and Spain

would once more break out. The S])ania,rd8 were

so alarmed by the attitude of the Eiiglisli that

the Spanish ambassador in London was recalled, in

order that an abler man might be put in his place.

The man chosen, Diego Sarmiento de Acuna, after-

wards known as the Count of Gondomar, was

admirably suited for the purpose. He was deeply

impressed with the importance of the task en-

trusted to him, and put his whole heart into it.

He found the King anxi(»us for a marriage between

his son Charles and a Erench Princess
;
but he

did not despair of bringing back James in time

to a Spanish marriage. Circumstances favoured

him. Eochester, now Earl of Somerset, had been

in favour of the French marriage
;
but on finding

it supported by his opponents, he informed Sar-
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miento of his readiness to favour the Spanish

scheme. Meanwhile the Parliament summoned

in 1614 had shown itself unwilling to listen to

the King’s demands, James had dissolved it in

disgust. He was in great want of money, and

this helped to make him turn to Spain once more.

The Infenta would bring with her a larger dowry

than could the French Princess. He thought that

if he had the King of Spain as his firm friend,

he should Ijc enabled to do without Parliament.

Sarmiento was only too ready to welcome James’s

approaches. He saw that a great struggle between

the Protestant powers arid the Catholic powers

w’as drawing near; and he believed that if Eng-

land could be drawn away from the l^i'otestants,

tlieir party would fall to pieces. Negotiations

were entered into with Spain for tlie marriage.

At first tlie Sjmnish demands were such that even

James felt it was impossible to agree to them.

But Digby, the English ambassador at Madrid,

succeeded in bringing about some slight modifica-

tions. He was not in favour of the marriage;

but after protesting against it to James, he had

agreed to undertake the charge of the. negotia-

tions. James, when he had received the modified

demands, still hesitated ^itljind the opponents of

Spain in the English Council determined to do

their utmost, while the hesitation still lasted, to

make the marriage impossible.

3^ Chief amongst these was Sir Ealph Winwood,
now secretary. He had been for some years am-
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bassador at the Hague, and was devoted to the

Protestant cause, and entirely opposed to Spain.

He turned for support in his views to the man
who was the embodiment of the s})irit of hostility

to Spain, the man in whom still breathed the soul

of the heroes of Elizabeth’s days— Sir Walter

Ealegh.

J Ealegh had often spoken to Winwood of the

advantages which might be gained from the colo-

nization of' Guiana. It was his darling scheme

;

and he knew that it was a certain way of striking

a blow at Spain. He was convinced, from what

he had heard whilst in Guiana, that there was a

gold mine tliere which might be made a per-

manent source of riches to the King. These tales

of possible gold were very attractive to the ears

of Villiers, the King’s new favourite. Somerset

had fallen from his high position J«he was a pri-

soner in the Tower on a charge of murder. He
had been succeeded in the King’s favour by Sir

George Villiers, who had attracted James, as

Soinerset had done, by his fine person and cheerful

disposition. Villiers and Winwood both exerted

all their efforts to persuade the King to give

Ealegh his liberty, and permission to make an

expedition to Guiana. Jp
^ It is strange* that James should have listened

to them, just when he was entering into close

negotiations with Spain. It seems as if he had

hoped to lessen Winwood’s objection to the Spanish

marriage by allowing him to have his way in this
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matter at least. On the 19th March, 1G16, a

warmnt was seat to the Lieutenant of the Tower,

bidding, him to allow Ralegh to go free, under the

care of a keeper, to make preparations for his

voyage.

^No pardon was granted to Ralegh; his future

was to depend solely on his finding the mine.

He went out of the Tower with the sentence of

death still hanging over his head. It is no wonder

that, after his twelve years of prison-life, he eagerly-''

seized any opportunity that ofiered itself of sharing

once more the joys and perils of active life. iJut ^

the chances of success were small indeed. Accord-

ing to the commission given him for his voyage,

he was to take possession of no territory belonging

to any Christian priiice, to inflict no hurt on any

Spanish subject, to do nothing which might endan-

ger the existing peace with Spain. He must have

clearly seen how difficult it would be to do this,

seeing that Guiana was already in part colonized

by Spain. Winwood no doubt hoped that the ex-

pedition might tend to bring about a. breach with

Spain. Ralegh himself spoke to Bacon, perhaps

in b^^vadb. about seizing the Mexican fleet; an(^|

when Bacon exclaimed, "But that would be piracy,'’

I

answered, "0 no
;
did you ever hear of men who

are pirates for millions ? They who aim at small

things are pirates.” Besides the likelihood of

dangerous consequences, the expedition was un-

wise from another point of view. The colony in

Virginia had only just succeeded in establishing
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itself. It woul^l have been well if English coloniz-

ing efforts had been directed for the time only to

the Northern Continent of America, where there

was enougli to do, and had left the Southern Con-

tinent to Spain. James’s conduct in allowing the

expedition, the possible consequences of whicli he

did not trouble himself to consider, is unpardon-

able. For Ralegh it may at least be said, that he

had everything to gain and little to lose.

^ Sarmiento had heard with alarm of the proposed

expedition. He looked upon it as a clear act of

l^iggressiou upon Spain, and protested against it

vehemently. He believed that once ui)on the seas

Ralegh would be sure to turn pirate. If Ralegh

really wished to go to Guinea, he said that the

king of Spain would gladly send some ships to

^escort him tliere, and would let him bring back as

much gold and silver as he needed. But to this

Ralegh could not agree. James did his utmost to

pacify Sarmiento by jiromising that the voyagt‘.

should lead to no breach with Spain, and consoled

himself l)y thinking tliat at least he liad no re-

sponsibility in the matter.

t
The preparations for the expedition went r^idly

orward. Ralegli prepared to venture his all on it.

He spent u})Oii it the £8,000 which he liad received

from the King in part payment for the Sherborne

estate, and Ins wife sold some property of hers

near Mitcham to raise more money. They inust

have been hopeful of success to be thus prepared

tp risk everything on the venture. Others were
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willing to embark their money on the expedition,

tempted by the promises of gold or the prospects

of successful colonization. A line new ship called

the Destiny was built for Ealegh. The expedition

altogethe^iumbered twelve vessels, two fly-l^ts,

and a camvel
;
of these, the Destiny, of 440 tons

burden, was far the largest. She was built in the

Thames, and when completed lay there with most

of the other ships whilst the final preparations

were made.

^rThe fleet attracted much attention, and was

visited by all the principal persons about the

town and Court. Amongst others, the French

ambassador, Desmarets, came to see tlie ships.

He met Ealegli accidentally on board, and had

some talk with him. In reporting this talk to

his government, he said that Ealegh had spoken

with bitter discontent of the treatment which he

had received, and had promised, on his return, to

leave his country, and make the king of France

the first offer of whatever miglit fall under his

power.” The fact that Desmarets did not report

this conversation till a month after it had taken

place tends rather to make us distrust his state-

ments. If Ealegh had really said anything so im-

portant Desmarets would surely liave reported it

at once. But it is beyond doubt that Ealegh was

in communication with Montmorency, the admiral

of France, and had asked him to get permission

from Lewis XIIL for him to take refuge in fe

French port when he came back. The man through
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whom these communications were made was a

certain Captain Faige. From documents which

have lately been discovered at Simancas, it ap-

pears that Faige and another Frenchman, Belle,

wef^to join Ralegh and his fleet ofi‘ the Isle of

Wight with two ships, and to aid him in''an attack

upon the Mexican fleet, the profit of which was

to be sliared by the French. The authority for

this is a voluntary statement, made by Belle, at

Madrid, in 1618. The Frenchmen did not join

Ralegh, according to Belle, “ because they did not

wish to go with people who were Huguenots.”

^ Almost at the last moment an attempt was

made to diveit Ralegh's expedition to another

purpose. The ambassador of the Duke of Savoy

was in London, asking once more for assistance

from James for his master. He suggested to

Ralegh how easy it would be for him, if a few of

the King's vessels were added to his fleet, to seize

Genoa, a port which the Duke of Savoy had long

coveted. Genoa was then a rich community of

money-lenders, from whom Spain largely drew

he^r supplies. The fact that this would be an

easy way of striking a blow at Spain made Ralegh

willingly listen to the Ambassador's proposals.

,

Even James seems to have entertained the idea

for a moment; but it was put a stop to by the

conclusion of a definite peace between Spain and

Savoy.
^

/^J^Sarmiento tried once more to stop the expe-

dition, altogetlier. James said that it was out of
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his power to do so, but that he would put the

case before the council. When the council met,

Ealegli’s friends came in force, and overruled

all objections to the expedition. Winwood was

bidden to bear a letter to Sarmiento from Ealegh,

in which Ealegh stated that he meant to make no

attack upon the subjects of the king of Spain.

At the same time a list of the vessels which took

part in the expedition was given to Sarmiento.

Some weeks bef<jre, warnings of the possible

coining of Ealegh had been sent out from Madrid

to the Indies
;
and these were afterwards repeated

in a more pressing form. Prospects were not very

liopeful for Ealegh. In the commission given

liirn by the King the customary words implying

the royal grace and favour liad been carefully

erased, so that the granting of the commission

might not constitute a pardon
;
and he was said

to be under the peril of the law. He was sixty-

three years old— too old to face the perils and

liardships of such an expedition. But his couraige

and energy were as great as ever, and he went

forth to do what he could, though the way must

have seemed dark and stormy before him. Even

during the very ^days of his final preparations,

James was entering into closer relations with

Spain, and was preparing to lay the formal pro-

posals for the marriage before a special body of

commissioners.

^ Early in April, 1617, Ealegh sailed out of the

Thames witli seven of the vessels of his little fleet;
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the remainder met him at Plymouth. On hoard

his own ship was his eldest son Walter, as captain.

Young Walter was then in his twenty-fourth year,

a bold, open-hearted youth. He had been sent to

Oxford in his fourteenth year, and his father had

taken care that his studies should be superin-

tended by an able and learned man. He had

cliosen for his tutor Dr. Daniel Fairclough, or

Featley, as he was more generally called, a fellow

of Corpus Christi College, Oxfoi^l. Young Walter

had another tutor, by name Hooker, of a Devon-

shire family, for ordinary purposes, and so was

well looked after. Sir Walter himself wrote at

length to Featley on the subject of his son's

training. Featley says of his views on the sub-

ject, that “ they show themselves to proceed from

an excellent temper of wisdom, and of love to

his son.”

^^^oung Walter seems to liave played many
pranks, and given his tutor some trouble. After

‘ff5*^ft Oxford he killed a man in a duel in

London, and was obliged to leave England for a.

time. He went on the Continent, and it is then

that he is supposed to have travelled with Ben
Jonson, who was abroad at the time. Tradition

says that in London too for a time Walter Avas

under the charge of Ben Jonson; for a story is told

of his having once, when Ben Jonson had been

partaking too freely of fine old Canary, wheeled

him in a wheelbarrow into his father's presence,

and asked that his tutor might have a lesson in.
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sobriety. The son seems to have had his father’s

brave energetic spirit, and must have felt full of

eager expectation in starting on his first voyage of

discovery.

y^One of Ealegh’s ships was commanded by his

old and faithful friend Keymis, on whose testi-

mony the belief in the existence of the mine

rested. There had been some difliculty in getting

the crews together
;
the men who had joined were

far from being all that Ealegh could have wished,

and tlieir character added greatly to the difficul-

ties of the expedition. ^
/J^The orders which Ealegh issued to the com-

manders of his lleet on the 3rd of May are an

admirable proof of his wisdom, and show at wliat

perfection of order and discipline he aimed. In

every ship divine service was to be read morn-

ing and night, all swearing was to be punished,

gambling was forbidden, complete obedience to

superiors was to be enforced, all Indians were to

be treated with kindness and courtesy. Eules w^ere

also laid down with a view to preserving good

health amongst the men; and elaborate regula-

tions were made for the management of the fleet.

They at fii’st met with much contrary weather,

which delayed them considerably. One vessel

was lost, two others were compelled to put back,

and the whole fleet was obliged to put into Cork

to recruit. At last, on the 6th September, they4
reached Lancerota, in the Canaries. The inhabi-^

. tants saw them approach with alarm. They took
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the English for the Algerine pirates, who then

ravaged the Mediterranean, and the coasts of

Spain and Africa. Ralegh entered into corre-

spondence with the Governor, hoping to buy

provisions from him. In spite of the Governor's

promises, they waited in vain. ‘"For mine own
part," says Ralegh, in his diary, ‘'I never gave

faith to his words
;
for I knew he sought to gain

time to carry the goods of the town, being seven

miles from us, into the mountain." In the mean-

while three English sailors were killed in chance

skirmishes by the Spaniards, who persisted in

looking upon them as Turks; but Ralegh stead-

fastly refused to break the peace by revenging

their death, and at last went on to Gomera, a town

on the Great Canary, to get the water and pro-

visions of which he stood in need. Here he fared

better. The wife of the Governor was of English

descent; and in sending letters to her husband,

Italegh sent a present to her of ‘^six exceeding tine

‘ handkerchiefs, and six pairs of gloves," writing at

the same time, that if there were anything in his

fleet “fvorthy of her she should command it." She

sent back answer that she was sorry her barren

island had nothing worthy of the Admiral; and

sent with her letter four great loaves of sugar,

baskets of lemons, oranges, grapes, pomegranates,

and figs, which Ralegh says were more welcome to

him than one thousand crowns could have beenV

^
Fresh fruit was just what he needed for his sick

men. To show his gratitude to the lady, he sent
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her two ounces of ambergris, an ounce of extract

of amber, a great glass of rose-water, a very ex-

cellent picture of Mary Magdalene, and a cut-work

ruff” Tliis produced more presents from the lady;

hens and more fruit. Meanwhile the vessels wosth

taking in water, which was done, says Ealegh,

“without any offence given or received to the

value of a fartliing.” The Governor was so satis-

fied with their behaviour that he sent Ealegh a

letter for Sarmiento, stating how nobly they had

behaved.

^^Misfortunes already crowding upon Ealegh.

At Lancerota he ha^ been deserted by one of his

shipsj under the command of Captain Bailey, who
rl^rned to England, Sickness was rife amomrsti

his men; and his diary contains little but the

melancholy record of one death after another.

They were overtaken by storms, and beaten about

amongst the Cape Verd
.
Islands

;
one shij) was

lost, and Others were disrmaged. One after another

the men were struck down, and it seemed as if

the best and ablest w^ere fated to die.
^

HAt last Ealegh himself fell ill. He caught a

severe cold from being suddenly called from his

bed by a violent storm. For a time his life seemed

in danger
;
and when at last Cape Wiapoco (now

Cape (3range) was sighted, he was unable to rise

from his bed to look at the welcome land. The-

ships coasted along for three days, and on the 14thfif

November Ealegh had himself carried on shore al

Caiana (now the river Cayenne). He pined for
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fresh air, and change from his uncomfortable sick-

bed on board the ship, which was in a frightful

state from the sickness and death of so many
men.

^Kalegh’s first thought on nearing land was to

mquire for his former Indian servants. These

men had looked eagerly for his return, and had

^oai'ded the ships which had come from England

under Keymis, Leigh, and Harcourt, in anxious

hope of finding him. One of them, Harry by
name, had been with him in England

;
and after

living two years in the Tower with him, had gon®'

back to his own country. He now sent provisions

beforehand by his brother to announce his coming.

He had fcugotten most of his English, but not his

love for his old master. He brought with him

bread, and plenty of fresh meat and fruit, which

Kalegh did not at first dare to eat, on account of

his state of health. But he began by degrees to

gather a little strength. Though^ it was thirteen

years since he had been amongst them, the Indians

ljg.d cherished his remembrance as that of the great

cagique who had done iio harm, but only broug^^t

them hope of hapjiy days, and freedom from the

hated Spaniards.

rom Caiana Kalegh wrote to his wife : Sweet-

heart, I can yet write unto you with but a weak

hand
;
for I have suffered the most violent cji^en-

igttfe for fifteen days that ever man did and lived
;

but God/ that gave me a strong heart, hath also

now strengthened it in the hell-fire of heat.*' He
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went on to tell of the sickness and bad weather

which had assailec^ them. He spoke gratefully of

the presents of the governor's wife, saying that

without them he could not have lived. He had

preserved the fruit in fresh sand, and had some of

it still, to his great refreshing. There were a few

joyful pieces of news in the letter for the wife

and mother. '*Your son,” wrote Ealegh, ‘'had

never so good health, having no distemper in all

the heat under the line.” And again, “To tell

you that I might be King of the Indians were a

vanity
;
but iny name hath stiU lived among theim

Here they feed me with fresh meat, and all that

the country yields
;

all offer to obey me.” This

letter was taken home by one Captain Alley, who
was obliged to return for his health.

/^In the safe harbour formed by the mouth of the

river Caiana they refreshed themselves, cleaned

and repaired their ships, took in water, and set up

their barges. On the 4th of December they agair

set^l^nd had some difficulty in getting over

the'^mraf^the mouth of the river. It had now
become clear that Ealegh's state of health made
it impossible for him to lead in person the expe-

dition uj) the Orinoco in search of the mines.

“Besides this impossibility,” says Ealegh, in ex-

cuse of his not having gone, “neither would my
son nor the rest of the captains and gentlemen

have adventured themselves up the river (having

but one month's victuals, and being thrust together

a hundred of them in a small fly-boat), had I

Q
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not assured them that I would stay for them

at Trinedado, except I were sunk in the sea or

set on fire by the Spanish galleons
;
for that they

would have adventured themselves upon any other

man’s word or resolution, it were ridiculous to

believe.” Both for the sake of his own health and

for the safety of the explorers, it was necessary

that Ealegh should stay with the chief body of

the fleet. No one else could be depended upon

with perfect security to await their return, what-

ever dangers might beset him.

Next came the difficult question, to whom the

command of the exploring party was to be given.

The only j^erson in any way fitted to take it was

Captain Keyrnis. He was a biave and faithful

man, and knew the country well. But more was

wanted for such a difficult post; and Keymis,

though a faithful servant, was not an intelligent

commander. He was not able under difficult cir-

cumstances to choose the rights course, apd abide

by it
;
he was not able to look before, a^d see the

result of his actions. Still there was no one better,

and so the general command of the expedition was
given to him, while the land forces were put

under George Ealegh, a nephew of Sir Walter’s,

under whom young Walter commanded a com-

paaiy. / ^

2.

1

On the 16th December Keymis, with the five

smaller vessels of the fleet, parted from Sir Walter

at the Triangle Isles. Ealegh gave him minute

.instructions as to the course he was to pursue. It
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was supposed that there was a Spanish town near

the mine. The ^'xplorers were to avoid this, and

encamp between the town and tlie mine.

were then to examine the nature of the mine. TJL

it proved very rich, and the Spaniards began

attack them, they were to drive back the Spaniards.

Ralegh had no fear of breaking the peace, if he

were sure of carrying home great riches. But if

the mine did not prove very rich, they were to

content themselves with carrying off one or two

basketsful, enough to satisfy James I. that the

mine really existed. On the other hand, i^i^s

seemed possible, a Spanish force had been sent,

in obedience to warnings from Madrid, to oppose

their approach to the mine, Keymis was to be

careful how he landed; “for,” said Ralegh bitterly,

“ I know (a few gentlemen excepted) what a s^mni

of men you have, and I would not for all the^

world receive a blow from the Spaniards to the

dishonour of our nation.” He concluded by pro-

mising that they would find him, on their return,

at Puucto Gallo, dead or alive. “ If you find not

my ships there,” he added, “ you shall find their

ashes
;
for I will fire with the galleons, if it come

toT extremity
;
but run away I will never.”

j^t^So they parted. Better had it been for them if

they had never met again, if their worst fears had

been realized, if of Ralegh and his ships nothing

indeed had been left but the ashes, burnt after a

hopeless and desperate struggle with Spanish

galleons. But it was not so to be. There was
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to be tragedy enough, but it was tragedy deeper

than defeat in battle.

W Ralegh spent the time of their absence in

pcruisigg about Trinidad, observing the nature of

the coast and of the birds and flowers that were

to be found there. On the 13th February his

diary abruptly closes. It is probable that on the

next day he heard news whicli even he had not

sufficient courage to write down. What need

was there to record the events of the voyage

any longer ?

J^rKeymis and his companions entered the Orinoco

by its principal mouth, past Puncto Anegada (now

Port Barima), and continued their journey up the

river till the 1st January, when they reached the

Island of Yaya (called Assapana by Ralegh). They

passed on, hoping to reach the mine before the

Spaniards could hear of their presence on the

river. G^eat was their surprise when they per-

ceived amongst the trees on the river bank a

cluster of houses which was clearly a Spanisli

settlement. It was a new town of San Thome,

whicii had sprung up since the English v;ere last

there, and consisted of 140 houses, or iy,ther

bamboo htits, with a church and two convents.

They could not hope to pass on to the mine un-

seen by the Spaniards. Still to have gone on

would have been far the wisest course. They

might then have reached the mine, and there,

if neect be, have repelled the attack of the

Spaniards. But here Keymis showed his want
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of Mdsdom. He began at once to land his men.

The Spaniards had been warned of their coming
by an Indian fisherman, and formed an aml^-
cade from which they attaciced thje English, IButf

were soon forced back upon San fliome. In the'

night of the 1st January, the English attacked

the town. The Spaniards made a gallant de-

fence, though they were very inferior in numbers.

They continued fighting till the English reached

tlie little open square in the middle of the town.

Then they threw themselves into the houses, and

fired their foes till the English set fire to

the houses, when they were forced to fly into the

forest.

^‘^Vhilst the English were fighting their way into

Sail Thome, none had fought more bravely than

young Walter Ealegh; he had lieen wounded, but

still pressed on,, encouraging the rest, till a blow

felled him to the ground to rise no more. His

last words were—*'Go on; may the Lord have

mercy upon me and prosper your enterprise.'*

So to gain a miserable little Spanish settlement,

where for all their searching the English could

find no treasure, this bright young life had been

lost, which was dearer far to Ealegh than all the

gold in Guiana.

U^The next day young Ealegh and four others who
had fallen were buried in the church. All the

soldiers followed under arms, with muffled drums

beating, pikes trailing, and five bannemTSlTied

before them. They laid their Admiral’s son near
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the altar, and this sad task done, there remained

the question, What was to be done next ? Keymis
see^s to have lost he^t and courage. He started

launches to go up the river in search of

pJe^So^ but he was attacked by some Spaniards,

Vho killed nine of his men. He turned back to

San Thome for more. His men were beginning

to grow discontented, whilst the difficulties in his

way increased daily. The Spaniards, who knew
the country well, were watching his movements

from the thick woods or the river bank, ready to

spring upon him at any unguarded rnomem. How
was he to reach the mine? ana besides. What
would be the good of finding it ? He could neither

hold it nor work it. It would only fall into the

hands of the Spaniards. Even if he could take

any gold safely back to England, it would only

be seized by tlie King. Keymis gave way before

the difficulties which beset him, and determined

to go back to the ships. Before he did so, George

Ealegh made an expedition up the river for one

hundred and ten leagues, with a view of examin-

ing the fitness of the country for colonization. He
was struck with its rich resources

;
but amongst

the crowd of discontented men at San Thome, the

scum of the whole earth, as Ealegh called them,

there were none capable of sharing his views. He
found them on his return only more impatient to

return.
,|„j^

at last they turned their backs on the

mine and dropped down the river again, leaving

San Thome in ashes, and carrying with them only
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the small amount of booty they had found in the

town.

Jl^Keymis had already sent the sad tidings of

yyoung Walter’s death to the Admiral by an

Indian pilot. Now he brought the news of the

total failure of the expedition. It was not to be

expected that Ealegh would listen to his excuses

with patience. What availed such feeble apologies

when everything was lost, since Keymis had not

even brought back a basketful of gold to prove

that the mine existed? Ealegh listened to him

with growing angei, and at last burst forth— It

is for you to satisfy the King, since you have

clioseii your own v^ay. I cannot do it.” Keymis
had been full of remorse before, and grew more

an^ more dispirited as he tried in vain during two

wretclied days to convince either himself or his

Admiral that he had acted rightly. He had lost

his old master’s confidence, he had ruined Ealegh’s

credit, as Ealegh bitterly told him. At last he wrote

a letter in excuse of liis conduct to the Earl of

Arundel, who had been one of the chief promoters

of the enterprise, and brought it to Ealegh. Ealegh

would not look at it. You have undone me,” he

said, ‘^by your folly and obstinacy, and I will not

favour or colour in any sort your former folly.”

Keymis asked sadly if this was his final resolution

;

and when Ealegh said it was, Keymis said, as he

turned towards his cabin, ‘‘I know then what

course to take.”

2;^A little while afterwards the report of a pistol
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was heard, and Ralegh sent a boy to ask what had

happened. Keymis called out from his cabin to

the boy that he had fired the shot to clean his

arms. Half an hour afterwards the boy went into

the cabin, and found Keymis lying dead upon his

bed, a long knife in his heart. The pistol had only

broken a rib, and he had finished the work with

his knife.

2^Discontent and mutiny were beginning to break

out in the fleet. Ralegh would have liked still to

make a desperate attempt to find the mine, but

no one would second him. Letters had been found

at San Thome from Madrid, warning the settlers

of his coming. He felt as if he had been betrayed

to the Spaniards, and he heard moreover that daily

reinforcements from Spain were expected. If his

men would not agree to face the risks of another

attempt to find the mine, they might at least lie

in wait for the Mexican fleet. But they would

agree to nothing, and two ships even deserted him.

The exact date on which he set sail from Trinidad

is not known; but on March 21st he wrote to

Winwood, of whose death in October he had not

heard, from St. Christopher’s in the Antilles. He
had nothing to write of, he said, “than of the

greatest and sharpest misfortunes that have ever

befallen any man.” After giving an account of all

that had happened, he said, that had it not been

for thQ.desertion of the two ships, “I would have

left niy body at San Thome, by my son^s, or have

brought with me, out of that or other mines, so
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much gold ore as should have satisfied the King

that I had propounded no vain thing. What shall

become of me now I know not
;
I am unpardoned

in England, and my poor estate consumed, and

whether any other Prince or State will give me-

bread I know not.” To his wife he wrote, I was

loathe to write, because I knew not how to com-

fort you; and God knows I never knew what
sorrow meant till now Comfort your heart,

dearest Bess
;

I shall soitow for us both. I shall

sorrow the less Ijecause I have not long to sorrow,

because not long to live. .... My braines are

broken; it is a torment for me to write, and

especially of misery.”

^ Ealegh seems to have gone to Newfoundland

on liis way home. The fleet met with much rough

weather; the men were discontented and mutinous;

and when Ealegh reached Plymouth, on the 21st

of June, his sliip, the Destiny

^

was alone
;
the other

ships had desei-ted him.



CHAPTER XVI.

STN ©ycctttton of SUSalter EaUffj).

^ ^
I
'IHE news of the doings of the English on the

Orinoco had reached London in the second

week of May. Sarmiento was at once loud in

his complaints to the King of Ralegh's conduct.

James was quite ready to listen to him, and t#

agree with him tliat Ralegh had been the first to

break the peace. On the 9th of June he issued a

proclamation, inviting all persons^who might bo

able to supply information about the doings of

Ralegh and his fleet^to come and give evidence

before the Privy Council. In the proclamation

he spcrke of the “ horrible invasion of the town of

San Thome,” and of a malicious breaking of the

K|)eace which hath been so happily established, and

so long inviolately continued.” James showed

'liimself all. eagerness to propitiate Spain
;
and his

conduct makes it all the more wonderful that he

should ever, thinking as he did, have allowed the

expedition to start at all. Ko sane man can have
j

supposed that Ralegh would have been allowed

to get possession of a mine, situated in a territory
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which the Spaniard claimed as their own, and in

which they had made settlements, without having
' some fighting with the Spaniards.

• Ealegh has been blamed for having gone on the

expedition, promising that he would not break the

peace, whilst he clearly meant to do so. In so

doing, there was in his mind no attempt to de-

ceive. He still held to the view current in Eliza-

bethan days of ^'No peace beyond the line.” To

fight with the Spaniards, who had been guilty of

putting to death with horrible cruelty English

merchants who had come merely to trade with

them, was no crime in his eyes. He was firmly

persuaded that if he could only bring back gold,

or even clear proof of the existence of the mine,

James, with his empty treasury, would willingly

pardon ’the death of a few Spaniards. In the

days when he and Drake and Hawkins had sailed

the seas before, Elizabeth had not made too curious

inquiries whether they broke the peace. He did

not understand this new spirit of truckling to the

Spaniard. True, it was not wise to go under the

circumstances. But after those thirteen years in

the damp, gloomy Tower, were not a few wli^s^

of fresh sea air worth any ri3c? What wonder

if he grew careless, caught at everything, pro-

mised anything, if only he might be allowed once

more to try to do something ?

|| As soon as she heard that the Destiny had

reached Plymouth, Lady Ealegh hastened to meet

her husband; and sad must the meeting have
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been for both, whilst the future grew more gloomy

"

to Ealegh as he heard of the way in which the

King had received the tidings of his doings. He’

left Plymouth, on his way to London, in th4

second week of July, his wife and one of his

officers, Captain King, going with him. They had

not gone more than twenty miles when they met

Sir Lewis Stukeley, Vice-Admiral of Devon, who

s4id that he had orders to arrest both Sir Walter

and his ships. They had to turn back to Plymouth

together. Stukeley treated Sir Walter as a friend

;

for he wished to gain his confidence, and so learn

his secrets. At Plymouth Ealegh lodged with his

wife and King in a private house, whilst Stukeley

was busy looking after the ship. Lady Ealegh,

in her fear for the future, pleaded anxiously with

her husl)and that he would try to escape. * King

joined in her pleading. At last Ealegh yielded

to them, and King engaged a vessel to carry him

to France. At midnight Ealegh and King started

in a little boat to row to the vessel. But when

they .were within a quarter of a mile of it Ealegh

gave orders to turn the boat round. Before he

^sailed for Guiana he had solemnly promised

Arundel and others that he would come back.

By merely landing at Plymouth he had not kept

his word. He would not fly. He allowed King

to give orders that the vessel should be kept in

readiness for another night or two
;
but he did not |

r try to get to her again. ;‘He preferred to be tine

to his word, and come back to face his accusers.
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^Stukeley was busy selling the tobacco with

^liich the Destiny had been laden; but on the

25th of July, in obedience to an order from the

council, he started for London with his prisoner.

They passed through country well known to Ealegh,

which must have wakened many fond recollec-

tions. They went close Jby the fair woods and

pastures of Sherborne, which he had hoped te

leave to his children for ever; and the men H
Devon and Dorset, who knew and loved him well,

must have crowded to gaze on him as he passed.

C
Ealegh was very anxious to gain some time

fore reaching London. Time was wanted to

enable his friends to prepare to do for him all that

they could
;
and he himself wished to write, whilst

it was possible, a statement of his doings in Guiana

to send to the Ki^. He felt that his condition was

very desperate, llie next day, after passing Sher-

borne, when near to Salisbury, he got out to

walk down the hill, and drew Manourie, a French

doctor, who was one of their company, aside, and

began to speak to, him of his desire to gain time,

in order,” he said, that I may work my friends,

give order for my affairs, and, it may be, pacify

liis Majesty before my coming to London; for I

know well that, as soon as 1 come there, I shall

to the Tower, and that they will cut off my head,

if I use no means to escape it.” He proceeded to

ask Manourie to give him aii emetic, so that he

might counterfeit illness, wliich would make* a

delay necessary. That night, at Salisbury, he
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complained of headache and giddiness. The nera

morning early he sent his wife, with King aii5

her servants, on to London, so that they might

lose no time in doing all they could for him.

King was commissioned to hire a ship in Ix)ndon

or Gravesend, to lie in readiness to take Sir

Walter to France, should there be any oppor-

tunity of escape.

P Shortly after they had gone Ralegh feigned

to be seized with a fit, so that his servant rushed

into Stukeley’s room, crying, " My master is out

of his wits. I have just found him in his shi|’t

upon all fours, gnawing at the rushes on the

boards.” Manourie was sent to see if he could

do anything for Ralegh, and gave him the emetic

which he had asked for. To make the deception

still more complete, Manourie also gave Ralegh an

ointment, which produced bikers and sores on

any part of the skin to which it was applied.

Seeing him in this condition, Stukeley thought

he must indeed be seriously ill, and sent in all

haste to the Bishop’s Palace, where Andrewes,

the saintly bishop of Ely, was then staying.

'Andrewes sent two physicians to see Ralegh, and

they, together with Manourie, stated that he was

unfit to go on with liis journey.

^ The expedient aj)pears to us quite unworthy of

Ralegh
;
but he does not seem either then or subse-

quently to hayet felt any shame about it. Speaking

of it afterwarSsThe said, I hope it was no sin.

The prophet David did make himself a fool . . .
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and to liiin it was not imputed as a sin.” The time

he had thus gained he employed in writing his

Apology for the voyage to Guiana. This, even

under those strange circumstances, was written

with glowing eloquence and is full of bitter, scorn

of liis enemies. It shows us, more clearly than any-

thing else that he afterwards said, his own point

of view about the matter. For in it he states

clearly the question as it then appeared to hiiii,

before he had heard the comments and accusations

of others. On the foui'th day of Ealegh’s stay at

Salisbury, James, who was then on progress, amved
in the town. Ealegh may have cherished some

slight hope that he would be allowed to see the

King. But a council warrant ordered that he

should proceed on his journey immediately. Digby,

who was with the King, heard that he was ill, and

obtained pennission foi* him on reaching London

to go to his own house in Bread Street, instead

of to the Tower.

^On the way up to London Sir Walter, according

to statements made afterwards by Maiiourie, talked

fciuch to him of plans for escaj)e, and offered to

pay him liberally if he would help him to do ^
Manourie’s statements are made rather incredibl?

by the fact that Sir Walter was an impoverished

man, and hardly in the position to offer Manourie

fifty pounds a year as a reward for his assistance.

Sir Lewis. Stukeley now thought it wise to gain

Ealegh’s confiiiepce by affecting deep pity

him, and a desire to help him in every wayv
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They reached London on August 7th, and Ealegh

remained in his own house in Bread Street under

the charge of Stukeley. Here Captain King came
to him, and told him that he had .made arrange-

ments for a vessel now lying at Tilbury to take

him over to France. Stukeley professed himself

perfectly willing to aid him to escape, and to go

to France with him. Two Frenchmen, by name
Chesnay and Le Clerc, also came to Ealegh, with

offers of assistance. They said that they had letters

of recommendation which they would give him to

different persons in France, and that they would

put a French barque at his disposal. Ealegh ac-

cepted the letters, but thought that the barque

provided by King would be more suitable for

his purpose. Meanwhile Hart, the owner of the

boat, had betrayed the whole scheme to a certain

Herbert, a courtier, who had told it to some one

else, who had informed the King. Arrangements

were made, not to prevent the attempt to escape

altogether, but only to prevent it from succeediiig,

so that to the other charges against Ealegh the

charge of having tried to escape might be added.H
# Stukeley played the traitor to -such perfection

^hat he was rewarded afterwards by the indignant

English with the name of ‘‘ Judas,” and was com-

monly known as Sir Judas Stukeley. On Sunday

evening, 9th August, Ealegh, King, Stukeley, and

one or tNvo servants who were to be of the party,

met on the river side. Two whemes, under the

arge pf Hart, were in readiness to convey them to
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the vessel, which lay at Gravesend. Another boat

also lay near by, in which was Herbert, with a

large crew. This boat followed them at a distance

as they put out, and excited Sir Walter’s suspicions.

Stukeley was indignant with him for doubting,

and with many oaths exclaimed against his bad

fortune in having adventured his life with a man.sp

full of doubts and fears. Doubts and misgiving

delayed them so that they lost the advantage of

the tide. The watennen said they woulcL-npt^

be able to reach Gravesend till morning, llie

other boat meanwhile still followed them. From
the conduct of Hart it at last became so clear

to Ralegh that he had been betrayed, that he

ordered the boats to turn and row back, in hopes

that he might Ifeach his house before morning,

and nothing be known of his attempt to escape.

Stukeley continued to assure him of his friend-

ship, and even went so far as to embrace him in

the boat, with vehement protestations of love. At
Greenwich he persuaded Ralegh to land, saying he

durst not take him to his house. Herbert and his

vjRen landed at the same time. Here Stukeley

tried to persuade King that it would be better for?

his master if King should pretend that he had be-

trayed Ralegh, but to this the sturdy sailor would

not agree. At last Stukeley gave up the deception,

arrested King, and gave him over to some of Her-

bert’s men. Ralegh seems to have been neither

indignant nor surprised at such treachery; but only

said to Stukeley, ‘‘Sir Lewis, these actions will
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not turn out to your credit/* words which were to

prove truer even than Kalegh thought. In the

morning, as they were led into the Tower, Ralegh

found opportunity for a few words of comfort to

Bang. Stukeley has betrayed me
;
for your part

you need be in fear of no danger; but as for me, it

is I am the mark that is shot at/*

^^When Ralegh was taken into the Tower his

person was searched, and all the jewels and

inkets which were found on him were given

tJ^rto Stukeley. Ralegh was a great lover of

jewels, and there seem to have been some fine

ones on his person; amongst others a diamond

ring, which he always wore on his finger, and

which had been given him by Queen Elizabeth.

There were besides upon himjjfsixty-three gold

buttons, with sparks of diamonos
;
a jacinth seal,

with a figure of Neptune cut on it; a loadstone

in a scarlet purse
;
a Guiana idol of gold and silver,

and many other trinkets. There was also a minia-

ture in a case set with diamonds, which, at Sit

Wa]ter*s express desire,was left in the hands of the

Lieutenant of the Tower, Sir Allen Apsley. Besi(W

these jewels, Stukeley obtained afterwards, as pai^
ment for his services with regard tb Ralegh, £965,

\\^
Six councillors were now appointed as a com-

mission to inquire into Ralegh*s case. Amongst
these were Bacon, Coke, and Abbot, the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. They held many sittings,

and Ralegh was thrice examined before them.

Many other persons were also examined, chiefly
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men who had been on the Guiana expeditiom

We still possess the results of some of their

examinations, from which we are able to see tiiie

points upon which the commissioners especially

desired information. These were, whether Sir

Walter Ealegh really believed in the existence of

the mine, and meant to go there, and to work it

;

whether he himself bad directed that the Spanish

town should be burnt; whether he would have

sailed from Trinidad, had his oi&cers allowed it,

and deserted those who had gone up the Orinoco

;

whether he meant to turn pirate, and what was

the nature of his relations with France. To gain

still more information, a keeper, named Sir Thomas
Wilson, was appointed to attend on Ealegh in tha;

Tower, to be with him constantly, to win his coi^

fidence, and try to discover something from him.

He was to inform the commissioners of anything

he thought worth reporting. Wilson entered upon

Ins hateful office on the 10th of September, and

gave it up on the 15th October, when there seaned

no chance of learning anything more. He inter-

cepted Ealegh’s letters; and means were even

found by Secretary Narmton to persuade Lady

Ealegh to write, asking certain questions of her

husband, in the hope that through his answers

more might be discovered.

last, on the 18th October, the commissioned’

report was sent in to the King. It seems to have

been drawn up by Coke, but represented the views

of the whole body. The difficulty of the case was,
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that as Ealegh had already, in 1604, been declared

guilty of high treason, and had never been par-

doned, he could not be put on his trial for any

crime committed since, as he was legally dead.

The commissioners, therefore, recommended two

courses as possible. The first, that in publishing the

warrant for Ralegh’s execution, his Majesty should

also publish a narrative in print of his late crimes

and offences. The second course, and the one pre-

ferred by the commissioners, was that Sir Walter

should be summoned before the whole body of

the Council of State and the principal judges, to-

gether with some of the nobility and gentlemen of

quality, and should be thus publicly charged with

E
of hostility, depredation, abuse of the royal

mission, attempt to escape, and the other

iemeanours of which he stood accused. The
commissioners left it to his Majesty how far the

matter with the French should be touched upon

;

for their careful examination of the Frenchmen

who had had dealings with Ralegh led them to the

conclusion that he had been passive rather than

active in the matter. After the examination, the

King was to take the advice of the Lords of the

Council and the Judges as to the execution of

Sir Walter, and the whole proceeding was to be

made a solemn act of the council.

^ James 'v^as afraid to follow their advice.

the other course,” he wrote in answer, *'of a public

calling him before our council, we think it not fit,

becaule it would make him too popular, as was
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found by experimert at the arraignment at Win-.

Chester, where by his wit he turned the hatred of

men into compassion of him” James therefore

resorted to a middle course. A formal proceeding

was to take place, but only before the commis-

fsioners
;

no publicity was to be allowed. The
sentence of his execution, which had been so long

suspended,was then to be carried into effect; after

which a declaration was to be put forward in

print, stating the crimes of which he had been

found guilty. On one point James was very

determined
;
Ealegh must lose his life. He owed

it to Spain that the man who had broken the

peace and burnt a Spanish town should not be

spared. The Spaniards had long looked upon

Ealegh as their bitter foe. James had written to

Madrid, offering to give up Ealegh for execution

there. On the 15th October he received the

answer that Philip III. would prefer that the

execution should be in England, and that he

hoped it would take place immediately.

^11 England many were found to intercede for^

Imlegh
;
amongst others, Queen Ann, who wrote

to ViUiers, now Duke of Buckingham, addressing

him as '' My kind dog,” and asking him to exert

his influence with the King to prevent Ealegh^s

execution. Ealegh himself wrote to Buckingham

a somewhat fawning letter, begging him to do

what he could to get his Majesty's pardon for

him. To Lord Carew, his cousin, he wrote a

long and dignified letter, in which he justified
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Jiis doings by hjs favourite argument, that Guiana

belonged to the^nglish crown by virtue of the

cession made to him in 1595; so that the Spaniards

.

had no right to be there at all. From this letter,

and from his Apology^ it is easy to see what was

Ealegh’s view about the matter. He did not!

believe in ‘'peace beyond the line,” and could not!

understand how other people could believe in it.|

His early training had taught him to look upon

the Si)aniard as a foe who must be resisted at

any ggice. It may be urged that he had dis-

tinctly undertaken not to break the peace
;
but

he must have thought that this was only exacted

as a matter of form. Since every one knew tliat

he was bound for Guiana, and every one knew
that there were already Spanish settlements there,

no one could suppose that a collision could be

avoided. Elizabeth’s subjects had always resisted

the Spanish claims to supremacy in the Indies,

and had looked upon it as lawful to win from

Spain, by fair fighting, all the booty they could.

;.The' t?paniardSj in like manner, had treated ||1*

Englishmen whom they met in the Indies as thmr

enemies, and had even put to death with horrible

tortures peaceable merchants with whom they had

been trading. In the true interests of coloniza-

tion and commerce, it was necessary that this

state of things should cease; that the dealings of

one nation with another should be regulated by
the same rules in the Indies as they were in

Europe. This was what men were beginning to
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thiak, and what made doings like the burning of

St Thome entirely unjustifiable to a legal mind
like Bacon’s. To Ealegh individually small blaine

can be attached, because he had failed to under-

stand how men’s feelings had changed during

those thirteen years which he spent in the Tower.

For the sake of liberty he had been over-ready to

promise, and had trusted that some chance might

turn up to favour his attempt. Looked at from«
modern point of view, the capture and buming
by an Englishman of a foreign settlement, belong-

ing to a people with whom his nation was at

peace, is an unjustifiable act. But in considering

its bearing upon our judgment of Ealegh’s cha-

racter, we must remember the< state of opinion

under which he had grown up, and the circum-

stances of his life. In his eyes at least it was no

crime, and he was astonished that others should

think it so. In his eyes his only crime was the

failure of his expedition.

y^^James had put himself into a false position

with regard to Spain by allowing the expedition

to start at aU. His one wish now was to give

full satisfaction to Spain by the execution of the

traitor. He knew it would be an unpopular act

;

and he was afraid of allowing Ealegh to be ex-

amined publicly. By refusing to do so he too]^

the unwisest course he could possibly have done,-'

He allowed Ealegh to be executed by virtue of

the old sentence, which was still unrepealed, and

did not first make clear to the public the I’easons
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why the sentence was now allowed to take effect,

after the lapse of fourteen years. In this way
Ealegh appeared to every one as a martyr, and as

a martyr to Spain, which was just then the object

of popular hatred. Even those who at the present

day are inclined to judge severely Kalegh's con-

duct, with regard to the Guiana expedition, can

hardly defend either the fact or the manner of his

execution.

^With regard to his dealings with France, we see

that the commissioners considered that his part in

them was passive rather than active. He confessed

them all to the King in a letter written from the

Tower on the 5th October. What his dealings

with Faige were|before he went to Guian^we
have already seen. After his return he had been

visited three times by a French gentleman named
Chesnay, and once by the French agent in Lon-

don, Le^ Clerc, with offers of assistance. Much
irritation had already been excited at the French

court by the way in which Chesnay and Le Clferc

had been examined before the commissioners.

James thought therefore that this matter had

better be only very lightly touched upon, doubt-

less through fear lest anything should arise in

consequence to disturb his friendly relations with

France.

fVOn the. 28th October Ealegh was summoned
/from the*Tower to appear before the councillors

at Westminster. As he passed out, an old servant

of his reminded him that he had forgotten to
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comb his head. "Let them kem it that are to

have it,” answered Balegh, smiling; and added,
“ Dost thou know, Peter, of any plaister that will

set a man’s head on again when it is off ?”

/SiVi answer to the charges of the commissioners,

Ealegh spoke out as fearlessly as ever. He plead€ji

that he could not be proceeded against on the oil

sentence, which had been annulled by the royal

commission which he had received for his voyage,

a voyage which, notwithstanding my endeavours,”

he said, had no other issue than what was fatal

to me—the loss of my son, and the wasting of my
whole estate.” He indignantly affirmed his in-

tention to find the mine, and denied that he had

intended to abandon his fleet, or bring about war

between Spain and England. At the end the

commissioners declared that in their opinion the

sentence might justly be proceeded with, and Sir

Walter was ordered to prepare for death the next

morning. He was conveyed from Westminster

Hall to a small building in the Palace Yard, the

gatehouse of the Old Monastery, which had long

been used as a prison. As he passed across the

yard he met an old friend, to whom he said, You
will come to-morrow morning.” And when his

friend answered, ''Certainly,” Ealegh added, " I do

not know what you may do for a place. For my
own part, I am sure of one

;
you must make what

shift you can.”' Many came to see him in the

* gatehouse. One of his kinsmen, surprised at his

good spirits, said, Do not carry it with too much
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bravery. Your enemies will take exception if

you do.” “It is my last mirth in this world,”

answered Ealegh
;
“ do not grudge it to me. When

I come to the sad parting, you shall see me grave

enough.”

^^Ralegh had always professed scorn of death. Now
he seemed to welcome it cheerfully as a friend. Dr.

Eobert Touuson, Dean of Westminster, was ordered

by the Lords of the Council to be with him during

his last night in prison, and at his death. Tounson

says in a letter which he wrote to a friend about

Edegh’s bearing at his death, “he was the most

fearless of death that ever was known, and the

most resolute and confident, yet with reverence and

conscience. When I began to encourage liim against

the fear of death, he seemed to make so light of it

that I wondered at him. . . He gave God thanks he

never feared death
;
and much less then, for it was

but an opinion and imagination
;
and the manner

of death, though to others it might seem grievous,

yet he had rather die so than of a burning fever,

with ifiuch more to that purpose, with such con-

fidence and cheerfulnessi that I was fain to divert

my speech another way, and wished him not to

flatter himself; for this extraordinary boldness I

was afraid sprang from some false ground. If it
*

sprang from the assurance he had of the love and

favour of. Gpdf of the hope of his salvation by

Christ and his own innocency, as he pleaded, I

said he was a happy man ;
but if it were out of an

humour of vain glory, or carelessness, or contempt
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of death, or senselessness of his own estate, he

were much to be lamented. For I told him that

heathen men had set as little by their lives as he

could do, and seemed to die as bravely. He
answered that he was persuaded that no man that

knew God and feared Him could die with cheer-

fulness and courage, except he was assured of the

love and favour of God unto him
;
that other men

might make shows outwardly, but they felt no

joy within; with much more to that effect yery

Ghristianly, so that he satisfied me then, as -

1

think he did all his spectators at his death.”

That night Lady lialegh came to the gatehouse

to bid farewell to her husband. Till midnight they

talked together. Of his son Carew he could not

hear to talk to her, but he told her how she inust

try to vindicate his fame before the world if he

should be’^^evented from making an address on

the scaffold as he intended. Lady Ralegh told

him that the Council had given her the disposal of

his dead body. ''It is well, dear Bess,” he answered,

" that thou mayst dispose of that dead which th6u

hadst not always the disposing of when alive.”

(2/ That nighty too^ Ral^h employed himself in

writing a testamentary note, in which he once

more vindicated himself from the charges which

had been brought against him. Then, too, he in

all probability wrote some lines which were afibq§-

wards. found in his Bible.

When such is time that takes on trust

Our youth, our joys, our all we have,
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And pays us but with earth and dust

;

Who in the dark and silent grave,

Wh.on we have wandered all our ways,

Shuts up the story of our days

;

But from this earth, this g^ave, this dust,

My God shall raise me up, I trust.’*

Early in the morning he received the Com-
munion. “ He was very cheerful and merry,” says

Dr. Tounson, “and hoped to persuade the world

tTiat he died an innocent man as he said. He^ i

his breakfast heartily, and took tobacco, and made

no more of his death than if it had been to take

a journey.”

XlThe execution was to take place early. It waAj^

the Lord Mayor’s day
;
and it had been hoped that

the counter attraction of the show in the city

would draw away many from hearing Sir Walter’s

4ast words. But the crowd in the yard was dense,

and Kalegh, escorted by two sheriff and Dr.

Tounson, was so much thronged and crowded on

his way to the scaffold that he was made quite

breathless. One old bald-headed man pressed up
towards him, and Kalegh asked him if he would

aught of him. The man answered that he only

wished to see him, and God have mercvl

upon his souL Sir Walter thanked him, and taking

off a mgntcap of cut lace from his head threw it

to him, with the words, “Take this; you need it,

niy friend, ihoi’e than I do.” On reaching the

scaffold Kalegh said that he had been suffering

from a^ae on the two last days; “If therefore,”

he added, “you perceive any weakness in me
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ascribe it to my sickness rather than to myself.

I am infinitely bound to God, that he hath vouch-

safed me to die in the sight of so notable an

assembly, and not in darkness, neither in that

Tower where I have suiSfered so much adversity

and a long sickness.” A number of lords, amongst

whom were Arundel and Oxford, were watching

the scene from a window in a dwelling-house

which overlooked the yard. Turning to them,

Kalegh said he wished his voice were strong

enpugh for them to hear him. They answered

that they would come down, and came and stood

upon the scaffold. After they had shaken him

by the hand, he began to speak again. He
solemnly denied that he had had any plot or

intelligence with the French king, or that he had

sj)oken dishonourably and disloyally of King

James. He called God to witness to the truth

of these assertions. “It is not now a time,” he

said, “ either to fear or to flatter kings. I am now

the subject of death, and the great God of heaven

is my sovereign before whose tribunal I am shortly

to appear. And therefore have a charitable con-

ceit of me To call God to witness .to
untruth is a sin above measure sinful

;
but to do it

at the hour of one’s death . , . were the greatest

madness and sin that could be possible.” He said

that in taking the Sacrament that morning he had

forgiven both Stukeley and the Frenchman (Man-

ourie). He confessed that he had tried to escape.

He once more asserted his belief in the existence
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of the mine, and said that he had always meart-

to come home, however his voyage turned out.

Turning to Arundel, he said, " I am glad my Lord

Arundel is here;’* and he told how he promised

Arundel before he sailed that he would come back

again, and had given him his hand upon it
;
and

this Arundel confirmed. At the end Ealegh spoke

a few words to justify himself of a charge made

long ago against him, which he said made his

heart bleed
;
namely, that he had been a persecutor

of Essex, and had watched his execution fro^ a

window, with disdain pufi&ng out tobacco. God

I take to witness,” he said, my eyes shed teals-

for liim when he died. ... I confess I was of a

contrary faction; but I knew that my Lord of

Essex was a noble gentleman, and that it would

be worse for me when he was gone. . . Finally,

Ealegh desired all '‘very earnestly to pray for

him; for that he was a great sinner for a long

time, and in many kinds his whole course was a

course of vanity. A seafaring man, a soldier, and

a courtier, the least of these were able to over-

throw a good mind and a good man.”

I^Then the executioner knelt and asked him for-

giveness, which he granted, laying his hands upon

the man’s shoulders. He asked to see the axe, and

as he felt its sharp edge, he said, “This gives m^
no fear; it is a sharp and fair pencil to cure me of

all my dist^pers.” Turning again to the execu-

tioner, ha adid^, “ When I stretch forth my hands

despatch me.”
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liC^rhen with courtly grace he bade farewell to his

mends who stood around, and turned with parting

salutations to the crowd on either side of the

scaffold, begging them heartily that they would

give him their prayers. The executioner cast

down his own cloak, and Ealegh laid himself

upon it, and stretched forth his hands as a sign

that he was ready
;
but the man hesitated. “What

dost thou fear ? Strike, man, strike !” said Ealegh,

without stirring. His lips moved as if in prayer,

and^at last the axe fell; there were two blows,

and the head rolled off.

i<men the head was lifted up and shown to the

people, one man was heard to say, “We have not

such another head to be cut off.” The head was

put into a red bag, and the body was wrapped

in its velvet gown. They were carried to Lady

Ealegh. She had asked her cousin, Sir Nicholas

Carew, for permission to bury, in his church at

Beddington, the dead body of her noble husband,

“ which the Lords had given her, though they had

denied her his life.” But for some reason or other

she changed her mind, and had it buried near the!;

altar of St. Margaret’s Church, Westminster. Sh^

caused the head to be embalmed, and kept it with

1^ till she died.

iJl^The way in which Ealegh met death—with the

grace of a courtier, the dignity of a philosopher,

the courage of a soldier, and the faith of a Chris-

tian—had made him more than ever a hero and

a martyr in the eyes of the people. Sir John
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Eliot, who afterwards himself suffered nobly

the people's cause, was present as a young man at

his execution, and says, "His bearing left only this

doubt, whether death was more acceptable to him,

or he more welcome to death.” From the report

that is left us of his last words, scanty and insuf-

ficient as it necessarily is, we cannot judge the

effect they produced. We can better judge of

their eloquence from the way in which we are

told they stirred the hearts of those who heard

them. Afterwards the town could talk of noting
else. Every day ballads and pamphlets relating

to Ealegh were published. Men looked upon fiilP

as having been unjustly executed under his old

sentence, and fully accepted his own vindication

of the charges since brought against him. The

publication of the official declaration, which was

to set forth the reasons why he had been executed,

was for some reason or other delayed; indeed, men
were so rooted in their opinions that it was hardly

likely to produce any change
;
still less so, coming

as late as it did.

27Sir Judas Stukeley, as he was called, became

pe object of such bitter hatred that he did not

Know where to hide himself to escape from it.

He is said to have died a raving maniac, despised

and hated by all men. He had tried to excu^ -

himself by writing an Apology, but men had not

adopted it

Z®The official declaration of the causes which had

led to Walter Ealegh’s death was drawn up by
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Bacon, at the King’s command. It contained a

recital of those charges which in the minds of the

commissioners had been proven against him. It

took for granted that Ealegh had never really

known of the existence of the mine that he had

pretended to go in search of; and starting from

this, it naturdlly found him guilty of having in

every way violated his commission. There can

be no doubt that Ealegh did go beyond his com-

mission
;
but it is equally clear that he never

believed that he was bound strictly to adhere to

it. Neither in his Apology nor in his address

from the scaffold does he speak as if it had

ever occurred to him that his real fault was the

burning and sacking of San Thome. There does

not seem any reason to believe that the com-

missioners themselves looked upon this as his chief

crime. Neither he nor any one else ever denied

that San Thome had been burnt. If that act in

itself had been looked upon at that time as so

severe a breach of the law of nations as it would

be considered now, there would have been no need

of all the examinations of Ealegh himself and his

fellow-adventurers, with a view of proving other

things against him. Of that he stood clearly

accused by his own mouth
;
but that was not

enough to condemn him in those days. To the

great mass of people it was no crime at all
;
and

in James’s eyes it was only a crime because he

feared lest it might bring about a breach with

Spain. Even the official declaration did not lay
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SO much stress upon the burning of San Thome
as it did upon the other charges, which posterity

has clearly judged to be of no weight.

The declaration, though drawn up by the

master hand of Bacon, and possessing all the

advantages of his clear and lucid style, produced

no eflect upon the excited minds of men. The

common view was, that Ealegh was executed under

his old sentence simply to please Spain. Even

Dean Tounson expressed his surprise that Ealegh

before his death never made mention of that for

wliich he really died, his former treason.

Perhaps it is easier to forgive James I. Ealegh’s

execution than it is to forgive him the thirteen

years’ imprisonment in the Tower. When Sir

Walter was executed, at the age of sixty-three, he

was broken in health, mid worn out with the

labours and troubles of his eventful career. Life

could have little more in store for him, and death

on the scaffold gave him an opportunity of show-

ing the world, in a way which it has not forgotten,

how nobly a man can die. But when James came

to the throne Ealegh was still in the prime of life,

and no man then living was better fitted to do

good work for his country. That James should have

failed to make use of the noblest spirit amongst his

people shows in a striking manner his incapacity

for sympathizing witli *rue genius.

Young amongst the heroes who gathered round

Elizabeth’s throiie, Ealegh lived on into an age

when genius was - feared, not sought for. It is
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impossible to say wliat lie might not still have

done for his country, had he been allowed
;

it is

difficult to say in a few words what he actually

did do. His manysidedness is the most striking

thing about him, and by virtue of it he seems to

sum up in himself all the leading characteristics

of the Elizabetlian age. A fearless soldier, a dis-

tinguished seaman, he was at the same time a

most gallant and accomplished courtier. He could

turn a compliment as gracefully as Sir Christopher

Hatton, and attack a Spanish galleon as daunt-

lessly as Drake. Amongst the many great names

in the literature of that age, his lias found a worthy

place as poet, philosopher, and historian. All his

life a complete master of the i](||H of foreign

politics, he took also, as long al tie was able, an

active and intelligent share in home politics. He
delighted in far-reaching schemes, and saw how
England was fitted, by her positnin and by the

character of her people, to send forth offshoots

into distant lands. To him we may look back as

the father of English colonization.

But whilst busied in great schemes he did not

forget the duties which lay near at hand. He
administered the offices which he held under

Elizabeth with zeal and care
;
he watched with

deep interest the planting of his own estate; he

never forgot to care for the faithful servants who
had followed him through many dangers. By the

introduction of the potato and tobacco he con-

tributed largely to the comfort of his countrymen.
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His chemical studies show how anxious he was to

alleviate human suflering as much a» he could.

A self-summed man, of arrogant and overbearing

manners, unable to contain the scorn which he felt

for mean and common things, he was never loved

by the people till his sufferings had taught them

tlie real meaning of his character. The tide of

popular feeling was turned at his trial at Win- *

Chester; and since then the English people have

loved and honoured him amoncrst their heroes.
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—

His execution, 174.

Buckingham, Queen Ann’s
letter to, 245.

Burhill, Doctor Robert, aids

Ralegh in his History^ 205.

Burghley, Ralegh meets James
I. at, 149.

Burleigh, William Cecil, Lord,

Letter from Ralegh to, 17—
His character, 25, 26—In-
fluence of, 32—Views about
Spanish invasion, 59—Letter

from Ralegh to, 82—Death
0% 121, 122—Jealousy of

Bacon, 127—Chooses Cam-
den to write the history of

Elizabeth’s reign, 204.

Burroughs, Sir John, 75, 78.

Cabinet Council, 201.

Cabot, John, 38.

Cabot, Sebastian, 38.

Cadiz, j58, 101, 107, 109.

Caiana, 223, 225.

Calais, 64, 101.

Camden, WilBa^ 203—His
Reliquce 203—
His Annals of England,^ 204.

Canaries, The, 221.

Cape Verd Islands, 223.

Carew, Lord, 245.

Carew, Sir George, 78.

Carew, Sir Nicholas, 150, 256.

Carey, Robin, account of Eliza-

beth’s death, 138.

Caroli, The, 94.

Carolina, 44.

Carr, Robert, his character, 197

—Acquires Sherborne, 198

—

Made Viscount of Rochester,

198. (See Rochester.)

Casaubon, Isaac, 204.

Cathay, 37-39.

Catholics, English, Position of,

58, 59.

Catholic Plot, The, against

James, 155, 156.

Catholicism in Ireland, 14.

Cecil, Sir Robert, Journeys to

Dartmouth to watch over the

Madre de Bios, 79, 81—Let-

ters from Lady Ralegh to,

88, 131, 176—Contributes to

Expedition to Guiana, 89—
Letters from Ralegh to, 77,

107, 109, 114, 125, 174, 179,

180, 182, 184, 185-1118 cha-

racter and views. 111, 180
— Jealousy of Essex, 111,

125—Accusations of Essex
against, 128—Speech on the

Subsidies, 134— His corres-

pondence with James I., 143,

144 — Meeting with James
I., 146 — His views about

Ralegh, 148—Ralegh’s let-

ter to James about him,
150—Averse to War, 152

—

His supremacy with James
I., 158 — Commissioner at

Ralegh’s trial, 165 — Beha-
viour at Ralegh’s trial, 170,

172—His services to Ralegh,

178, (See Salisbury.)^

Champernowne, Katherine, 6.
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Chancelor, Richard, 38.

Charles V., Emperor, 188.

Chesapeake Bay, 63.

Chesnay, 240, 248.

Christchurch founded by Wol-
sey, 6.

Cobham, Lord Henry, oppo-
• sition to Essex, 126—Essex’s
accusations of, 128 — sus-

pected of share in the Ca-
tholic plot, 156—His dealings
with Aremberg, 167, 167, 1 68,

1 73—His examination, 167

—

his plottings, 158, 167—His
connection with Ralegh, 158
— Retracts his statements
about Ralegh, 163—Prepara-
tions for lus execution, 176,

177—His intimacy with Ra-
legh, 169—He withdraws his

retractation, 172—His trial,

174.

Coke, Sir Anthony, 129.

Coke, Sir Edward at Ralegh’s
trial, 165-172 — Draws up
views of commissioners, 243,

244— Commissioner to en-
quire into Guiana expedition,

242.

Colonies, Spanish, 86.

Colonization, 10, 11, 41, 43.

Columbus, 38.

Commission, The, given to

Ralegh, 216, 219.

Cornwall, Lieutenancy of,

taken from Ralegh, 177.

Cortez, 86, 97.

Cotterell, 163.

Cotton, Sir Robert, 204, 205.

Cotton, Dr. Henry, 85.

Council, Ralegh summoned be-

fore the, 243, 249.

Croaton, 55.

Cromwell, Oliver, his opinion
of the History of the Worlds
209.

Cumberland, Earl of, 79, 82.

Dare, Elinor, 63.

Dartmouth, 78, 79, 80.

Davidson’s Rhapsody, 210.

Del Oro, Massacre of, 19.

De Rosny Ambassador in Lon-
don, 151.

Desmarets, French Ambassa-
dor, visits the Guiana fleet,

217—His talk with Ralegh,
217.

Desmond,Earl of, rebelsagainst
English rule, 16—His death,
20—Destruction ofhispower,
21 .

Desmond, James, 17.

Destiny, The, 217—visited by
Desmarets, 217—Enters Ply-
mouth harbours alone, 233.

Digby advises James not to

listen to Spanish proposals

of marriage, 192—discovers

list of Englishmen in Span-
ish pay, 198 — negotiates

Spanish marriage, 213 —
gains permission for Ralegh
to go to his own house, 239.

Dorado, El, 87.

Drake, Sir Francis, his voy-
age round the world, 39, 40

—Visits the colony of Vir-
ginia, 49—Attacks Cadiz, 58
—Vice-Admiral of the Eng-
lish fleet, 60— Captures a
Spanish Galleon, 62—After

the Armada flght, 65—His
death, 102.

Dress, 33-35.

Dublin, 13.

Dudley, see Leicester.

Durham House, 127, 154.

Dutch Republic, sends ambas-
sadors to James, 151.

J?LioT, Sir John, on Ralegh’s
death, 256.

[Elizabeth at Oxford, 7—sends

1

money to the Huguenots, 8
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—Champion of Protestant-
ism, 9—Her economy, 16, 17
—Views about Irish affairs,

16, 16—Her court in 1681,
23— Burleigh’s opinion of
her, 26— Her affection for

Hatton, 27-29 — Marriage
negotiations with Anjou,
29 -32 — Her favourites,

32— Her dress, 34— Her
presents from her courtiers,

34-35 — Policy towards
Spain, 41, 59—At Tilbury,
60—Share in the Madre de

i)ios, 82, 83—Love of peace,

109, 121—Her quarrel with
Essex, 121—Her lonely old

age, 122—Her appearance,
122, 123—Anger with Essex,

124, 125—Struggle in sign-

ing Essex’s death-warrant,
130—At the Vwe, 132—Her
last Parliament, 133— her
death, 138—Her objection to

ffx the succession, 139.

Elizabeth, Princess, Marriage
of, 194.

Elizabeth, Princess of France,
marries the Infante Philip,

191.

Ely, Bishop of, 288.

Embassies to James I., 151.

Englanfg Helicon^ 210.

Erskiii’e, Sir Thomas, made
Captain of the Guard, 149.

Essex, Earl of, introduced to

the court by Leicester, 67

—

His character, 67—Jealousy
of Ralegh, 68, 112 — His
marriage, 76— Intercourse
with ^legh, 101 — Essex
commands land forces of

Cadiz expedition, 19*2-109

—

J ealottsy of Oecil, ^111 —
Admiral in the Wand

113-1 16 — Irritation

against B^e^h, 118, 119—

Made Earl Marshal, 119

—

Desire for war, 1^0— Quarrel
with Elizabeth, 121— Made
Lord Deputy of Ireland, 123
—Makes peace with Tyrone,
124, 126 — Returns to the
court, 124—Anger of Eliza-

beth against, 125—Forms a
conspiracy against the go-
vernment, 126, 128 — At-
tempted rising, 128 — His
trial, 128, 130—His execu-
tion, 131 — His letters to

James L, 147, 148.

Essex, Countess of, 24.

Essex House, Conspirators at,

126, 127.

Estates, Irish, 15, 21, 22.

Faige, Capt., 218, 248.

Fairclough, Dr. Daniel, 220.

Farm of Wines granted to

Rfilegh, S3.

Farthing^es, 35.

Fayal, Isle of, 115-118.

Featley, Dr. Daniel, 220.

Ferdinand, Emperor, 188.

Ferrol, 113, 114, 119.

Fireships, 64.

Fleet, The, Ralegh in, 181.

Fleming, 61.

Fletcher, 210.

Flores, Island of, 115.

Furniture, 86,

Frobisher, Martin, his voyages
in search ofCathay, 39—Aids
in preparations to meet the
Armada, 60— Knighted by
Howard, 63— Commands a
Squadron for Ralegh, 76.

Gatehouse, The, at Westmins-
ter, 249.

Genoa, Proposal for Ralegh to

attack, 218.

Gilbert, Adrian, 6.

Gilbert, Sir Humphry, Ra-
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legh’s half-brother, 6—Hia
schemes of colonization, 10,

37—Elizabeth grants him a
charter, 10—His firstattempt
at colonization,! 1—Writings
about the North-Western
passage, 39—Second attempt
to plant a colony on New-
foundland, 4 1, 42—Hiadeath,
43,

Glass, Venetian, 86.

Golden Kind (Drake’s), 40.

Gorges, Sir Arthur, 78, 116,

117.

Gorges, Sir Ferdinando, 127.

Gomera, 222.

Gravelines, 65.

Gravesend, 241.

Greenwich, 241.

Grenville, Sir Richard, his

character, 45, 46—Quarrels
with Lane, 46—Returns to

Virginia, 49—Leaves fifteen

men at Roanoke, 60—Sails

for the Azores, 70— Sur-
rounded by the Spanish fleet,

71—His brave fighting and
death, 72, 74.

Grey, Lord do Wilton, Deputy
in Ireland, 17 —Marches to

Smerwick, 18—His severity,
19—Disagreement with Ra-
legh, 20.

Grey, Lord de Wilton, son of

Deputy, joins the Catholic

plot, 166—His trial, 174—
Preparations for his execu-
tion, 176, 177.

Grey, Lady Jane, 142.

Guard, Captain of the, Ralegh
made, 33—Allowed to re-

sume his duties as, 112

—

Made to resign the ofiice,

149.

Guiana, nature of, 87— Ex-

265

89— Explored by Ralegh,
89-100—Voyages made thi-

ther by Leigh and Harcourt,
197— Projected voyage of

Keymis in 1611, 197—Ra-
legh’s second voyage to, 219
- 233 — Ralegh’s diary of

voyage to, 222, 223, 228

—

Commission to inquire into

Guiana expedition, 242, 243.

Gunpowder riot, The, 189.

Hatiiot, Thomas, his letter

about Virginia, 60, 51—Aids
Ralegh in his studies, 184.

“ Harry,” Ralegh’s Indian ser-

vant, 224.

Hart, 240, 241.

Harvey, 8ir George, Lieuten-

ant of the Tower, 183.

Hatton, Sir Christopher, his

character, 27—Jealousy of

Ralegh, 28, 29.

Hayes, Manor House of, 5.

Hawkins, Sir John, 60, 63, 79,

Henoage, 28, 29. [102.

Henry IT., 13.

Henry VII., 14.

Henry VIII., his dealings with
Ireland, 14— His right to

dispose of the crown, 140.

Henry III. of France, 29.

Henry IV. of France, Elizabeth
wishes to meet him, 133—
Becomes a Catholic, 190

—

His opposition to Spain, 190
—His agreement with Bar-
neveldt, 191—His assassin-

ation, 191—His support to

German Protestants, 194.

Henry, Prince, proposed mar-
riage with French Princess,

152— His character, 185

—

His admiration for Ralegh,
186—Asks Ralegh for advice

about shipbuilding, 186—
about his marriage, 186—
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about the marriage with Sa-
voy, 192—Objection tomarry
a Catholic, 1 93—Death of, 196
—Ealegh sendshim a cordial,

196—His love for his sister,

196—Grief at his death, 196
—The loss to Ralegh, 196,
209.

Herbert, 240, 241.

Historical study. State of,

in England, 203—Ralegh’s
views about, 206.

JSistory of the Worlds its mys-
ticism, 205—Vast scheme of,

206—First publication of,

208—Its style, 208—James’
opinion of, 209—Cromwell’s
opinion of, 209.

Hooker, his EcclesiasticalPolity,

207.

Howards,The, theirpowerwith
James I., 158.

Howard, Lord, of Effingham,
views about the state of the
navy, 59—Preparations to

meet the Armada, 60—Fol-
lows the Armada, 61—His
tactics, 62, 63—Leaves pur-
suit of the Spaniards, 66

—

Lends a ship for the Guiana
expedition, 89—Commands
the fleet which attacks Cadiz,
102i-l07—Made Earl of Fot-
tingham, 119.

Howard, Lord Henry, his

correspondence with James,
143, 162— Made Earl of

Northampton, 162— Com-
missioner at Ralegh’s trial,

166.

Howard, Lord Thomas, 70, 73,

113, 111
Huguenots in France, 8-10, 68
—in America, 44.

•

Ireland, State of, 5o,

123—^Essex in, 1241 ^

Irish wars, Supplies needed for,

133, 134.

Irish aflairs, 121.

Indians, Treatment of by Ra-
legh, 93.

Indiamen, Projected attack on
fleet of, 113,' 115, 118.

Infanta Ann, 191, 213.

Infanta Isabella, her claim to

the English crown, 128, 140
— Given sovereignty over

the Netherlands, 151.

Inga, The Emperor, 96.

James VI. of Scotland. (See

James I.)

James I., relations with Essex,
130—His probable succes-

sion, 131—Proclamation an-

nouncinghis accession, 139

—

Foundation of his claim, 142

—His attempts to make a

party for himself inEngland,
143—Starts for London, 144

—His appearance, 144—His
character, 144 - 146— His
learning, 145— His views

about l^legh, 147, 150—
His dislike of war, 150, 152

—Extravagance of his court,

162—Visits the Tower, 181

—His love of negotiations,

186— His views about Prince

Henry’s marriage, 193—
Makes treatywith Protestant

Union in Germany, 194^

—

Desires to ally himself with

the chief powers of Europe,
195 — His favourites, 197,

199— His management of

state aflairs, 198, 199—Dis-
like of criticism of his go-

vernment, 202—His opinion

of Ralegh’s History, 209

—

Turns to Spain, 213—Tries

to pacify Sarmiento, 216—
Enters into closer relations
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with Spain, 219—Anxious to

propitiate Spain, 234— His
answer to the commissioners
about the (Guiana expedition,

244*, 245—His decision about
Ralegh’s execution, 247.

Jersey, Office of Governor of,

given to Ralegh, 131, 132

—

Taken from him, 177.

Jesuits in Ireland, 17, 19.

Jewels, Ralegh’s love of, 242.

Jonson, Ben, atthe ** Mermaid,’ ’

210—Aids Ralegh with his

History

j

210—Travels with
his son, 210, 220.

Julio, Dr., 25.

Kbtmis, Capt., explores Guiana
on foot, 96—Sails for Guiana,
99—His examination, 171

—

Commands a ship on second
Guiana expedition, 221—
Character, 226—Commands
expedition up the Orinoco,

226— Ralegh’ s instructions

to him, 226, 227—His want of
wisdom, 228, 230—Ralegh’s
anger with him, 231—He
commits suicide, 232.

King, Capt., with Ralegh at
Plymouth, 236— Tries to I

make Ralegh escape, 236

—

Takes Lady Ralegh to Lon-
don, 238— Makes prepara-
tions for Ralegh’s escape to

France, 240— Arrested by
Stukoley, 241.

Knolles, Richard, his History

of the Turksy 204.

Lancerote, 221, 223.

Lane, Ralph, his character, 45
—He explores Virg^ia, 48
—Deserts the colony, 49.

Leicester, Robert Dudley, Earl
of, his character, 24, 25—
Hismarriage, 24—introduces

267

Ralegh to the court, 26—con-
ducts Anjou to the Nether-
lands, 31— Jealousy of Ra-
legh, 45—Commands forces

atTilbury, 60—His death,67 *

Le Clcrc, 240, 248.

Lerma, Count of, his character
and views, 187, 188— His
bribery, 189 — his views
about a marriage with Eng-
land, 191.

Liveries, 33.

Los Gallos, 90.

Louis XIII., succeeds to crown
of France, 191. Marries the
Infanta Ann, 191.

Lyly, John, \d%EuphueSy 207.

Machiavelli, influence of his

writings upon Ralegh, 202.

Madre de Bios, The capture of,

78—Spoils of, 79-83.

Manoa, 87, 97.

Manourie, Dr., helps Ralegh
to counterfeit sickness, 237,
238.

Markham, Sir Griffin, 155, 176,

177.

Marriage, double, with France,
152.

Mary of England, 15.

Mary, Queen of Scots, 67, 130,

139, 142.

Mary dei Medici, Regent of

France, 191.

Maurice, Prince of Orange,
194.

Maxims of State, 201, 202.

Medina-Sidonia, Duke of, 61,

64, 105.

Mexico, 86, 87, 97.

Moncontour, 9.

Monopolies, 32, 135, 136.

Montmorency, Adml. ofFrance
—Ralegh’s communications
with, 217.

Mountjoy,Lord, Deputyin Ire-
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land, 138—Subdues rebels,

138,

Munster, Ralegh in, 20—State
of, 21.

Muscovy Company, 38.

Naunton, Secretary, 243.

Netherlands, the, Anjou elected

sovereign of, 29—Treatment
of by Anjou, 32—Help in

the attack on Cadiz, 102, 106

—Aid in the Island Voy-
age, 113, 116, 117—Settle-
ment of affairs in, 151.

Newfoundland, 38, 41, 132,

233.

Norfolk, Duke of, 130.

Norman families in Ireland,

13.

Nottingham, Charles, Lord
Howard, Earl of, Essex’s

jealousy of, 119 — Arrests

Essex, 128.

O’ Neill, Shane, 16 .

Orenoqueponi, 94.

Oriel College, 6.

Orinoco, The, 90, 91, 96, 225-

231.

Ormond, Earl of, 16, 20.

Ostend besieged by Spain, 1 52.

Othello, 98.

Oxfo/d, 6— Visited by Eliza-

beth, 7.

Oxford, Earl of, at Ralegh’s

execution, 253.

Palatinate, Elector of the,

his marriage with Princess

Elizabeth, 194.

Pale, Englii^, 13.

Pamlico Sfound, 44.

Parlian^t, Elizabeth’s last,

133437— Ralegh in, 134—
of 1814» Sid3.

Prince of.

Paulet, Sir Amias, 129.

Pensions, Spanish, 198, 199,

Penn, 86, 8L
Philip II., of Spain, views

about Ireland, 15—Promises
aid to Desmond, 16—Strug-
gle of Netherlands against,

29—And Mary of Scotland,

67 — Determines to crush
England, 58— His schemes
to restore Popery, 74—Death
of, 120—He settles affairs in

the Netherlands, 151— His
aims, 18?, 188.

Philip III., of Spain, his cha-

racter, 187—Ruled by Lerma
187—Desires Ralegh’s exe-

cution, 246.

Philips, Sergeant, 171.

Piacoa, The, 96.

Piracy in Spanish waters, 40, 54.

Plague, The, in the Tower, 164,

182.

Pizarro, 86, 97.

Popham, Chief .Justice, com-
missioner at Ralegh’s trial,

165 — Passes judgment on
Ralegh, 172.

Potato, introduced into Ire-

land, 22.

Prerogative of Parliament,”

A discourse on, 202.

Protestant Union in Germany,
James makes a treaty with,

194.

Prose writers, English, 206,

207.

Port Barima, 228.

Puncto Anegada, 228.

Puncto Gallo, 227.

Puerto de los Espannoles, 89.

Ralegh, Lady, 88—Writes to

Cecil, 131—Ralegh’s letters

to, 159, 175, 224, 225—At-
tempts to save her husband’s

life, 176—Lives intheTower,
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182—and on Tower Hill,

182—Her despondency, 184
—8he raises money for the

Guiana expedition, 216—
Meets her husband at Ply-
mouth, 235— llids farewell

to her husband, 251— Gets
her husband’s body, 255.

Ralegh, Carew, birth of, 182.

Ralegh, George, 226, 230.

Ralegh, Walter, 8ir Walter’s

eldest son, educated with
Cecil’s son, 127—His educa-
tion, 220—His pranks, 220
—8tart.8 on Guiana expedi-

tion, 221—Death of, 229.

Reformation, Results of, in

Ireland, 14.

Regiilations of Ralegh’s fleet,

221 .

Revenge, The, 72.

Robsart, Amy, 21.

Roanoke, Island of, its charac-

ter, 45—Lane builds a fort

on it, 47—Drake touches

there, 49—Grenville leaves

fifteen men there,50—White
lands there, 63.

Rochester, Robert Carr, Vis-

count of, influence in state

afiairs, 198.

Russia, 38, 39.

Rufis, 35.

Salisbuky, Earl of, Waad’s
letters to, 183— His ^dews
about a Spanish marriage,

172—Foreign policy of, 194,

195, 212— His death, 196.

(See CecU.)

Salisbury, Ralegh at, 237-239.

San Felipe, The, 104.

San Thome, 100, 228, 229, 230,

232, 247.

Sarmiento, Diego de Acuna,
Count of Gondomar, Spanish

ambassador in England, 212
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—His alarm at Ralegh’s ex-
pedition, 216—Tries to stop
it, 218— His complaints of

Ralegh’s conduct, 234.

Savov, Duke of, sends ambas-
sadors with marriage propo-
sals, 192—Ralegh’s opinion
of, 192—Proposed marriage
with, 193—Ralegh’s views
about it, 193.

Scaligers, The, 204.

Sidney, Sir Henry, 16.

Sidney, Sir Philip, 29, 30, 207.

Sidney, Sir Robert, 112.

Shakspeare, 98, 210.

Sheihorne Castle acquired by
1 Ralegh, 84—Improved, 86

—

I

Saved from confiscation, 178— Ralegh’s conveyance of,

178.

Smerwick, 16, 18.

Somerset, Robert Carr, Earl
of, favours Spain, 213.

Southampton, Earl of, 128, 129.

Spain, English hatred of, 41

—Tlecline of power, 120

—

Ralegh’s hatred of, 169, 235
—Weakness of, 169—Peace
concluded with, 186—Ac-
knowledges independence of
Dutch Republic, 194.

Spanishtroops in Ireland, 16,18.

Spaniards in Guiana, 93 —
Cruelties of, 246.

Spenser, Edmund, 21, 68, 70.

Squirrel, The, 43.

St. Bartholomew, Massacre of,

10 .

St. Christopher’s, 232.

St. Germains, Peace of, 9.

St. Margaret’s Church, 255.

St. Mary’s Port. 106.

Stannaries, Wardenship of,

given to Ralegh, 33—Levies
of men in, 60—Wages of

men in, 136—Taken from
Ralegh, 177.
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Stuart, House of, cldim to suc-

cession, 140, 142.

Stuart, A.rabella, Cobham’s
plot to place her on the
throne, 158, 167—Her claim
to the English crown, 142.

Stubbs on dress, 35.

Stukeley, Sir Lewis, arrests

Balegh, 236—Conducts him
to London, 237— Tries to

gain Kalegh’s confidence, 239
— Plays the traitor, 240-
242—His reward, 242—His
death, 266.

Suflblk, House of, claim to suc-

cession, 140, 142.

Suicide, Ralegh attempts, 159.

Sully, Duke of, 133.

Surprising Treason^ The, 166,

170 ,

Tempest^ The, 98.

Theobalds, 34.

Throgmorton, Elizabeth, 70,

76.

Tilbury, 60.

Tillage, BiU of, 136.

Tobacco, *61.

Topiawari^- 94, 95.

Touching a War with Spain^

201 .

Tounson,Deanof Westminster,
his j?.ccount of Ralegh’s de-

meanour, 250-262.

Tournaments, 33.

Tower, the, Bear-baiting in,

181—State of prisoners in,

181 '—Arrangement of the

building, 181, 182—Ralegh
leaires 216. ^

Tracts, political, 201,

Trinidad*/^ 90, 96, 226, 228,

Triangle Isles, The, 226.

Tyromt Hugh O’Neill, Earl
of, 423-126.

ViLLiERs, Sir George, rises in

James’s favour, 214—Presses
expedition to Guiana, 214.

Vinef The, 132.

Virginia, Attempts to colonize,

45, 56—Colonization of, in

1606-1611, ld6 ---Mermaid,
the, 210—Colony in, at last

established, 216.

Volunteers, English in Franco,
9.

Waad, Sir William, 183.

Walsingham, 32, 59.

Watson,William, his plottings,

165.

West Indies, 54.

Westminster Hall, 249.

Whiddon, Capt. 89.

White, Capt. Charles, loads an
expedition to colonize Vir-
ginia, 52-54— Returns to

England, 64—Goes back to

Virginia, 54—Useless search

for the colonists, 56.

,

Whyte, Rowland, 112.

Wiapoco, Cape, 223.

Wiclif, 206.

William of Orange, 31.

Wilson, bir Thomas, 243.

Winchester, Ralegh s trial at,

164-173.

Windsor Castle, Ralegh at, 157.

Wine patent taken from
Ralegh, 177.

Winter, Sir William, 18.

Winwood, Sir Ralph, his cha-

racter, 214—His intercourse

with Ralegh, 214 — Hopes
for a breach with Spain, 215
—Takes a letter from Ra-
legh to Sarmiento, 219 —
Ralegh’s letter to, 232—

. Death of, 232.

Wocoken, Island of, 44.

Yaya, Isle of, 223.
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